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WHA T ST. JOHN STANDS TO LOSE I

REPRODUCED (HEADLINES AND ALL) FROM THE.BUFFALO REPUBLIC.
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BE ELEVATED HERE,THROUGH
RECIPROCITYALL GRAIN WILL

fine Meeting ft fairville 
Attended by{ Large Au
dience.

: form elevating rate at this port
- # -g» ■ _, A member of the association said

The Elevator Interests in this Locality o,
L

■ Conferences have been in progress 
in Buffalo for several days for the 
purpose of harmonizing the difference 
between local elevator interests so 
that full advantage may be taken of 
reciprocity with Canada which seems 
now to be assured.

It is estimated that approximately 
there will be an Increase In receipts of 
200.000,000 bushels of grain at this 
port If the reciprocity treaty is adopt
ed and the Buffalo elevator Interests 
act in concert.

The representatives of the elevators 
here agree that, following the adop
tion of the reciprocity treaty, Buffalo 
will enjoy the greatest grain ship
ments in its history.

At the conferences of the represen
tatives of the elevator interests in this 
city during the last few days, for in
stance, It has been estimated that the 
increase in WAGES PAID HEBE IN 

. CONNECTION WITH THE TRANS
SHIPMENT OF GRAIN WILL AM
OUNT TO $750,000 ANNUALLY IM
MEDIATELY AFTER THE RECI
PROCITY TREATY BETWEEN THIS 

permeated all COUNTRY AND CANADA IS CON
FIRMED.

The local elevator Interests alio be
lieve that, following this treaty, the 
Importance of Buffalo as an elevator 
city will be doubled within the course 
of two or three years.

The fact is that reciprocity means 
will be shipped

I MM!

Expect to Put the Canadian Route Out 
of Business — $750,000 in Wages-This 
is the Estimated Increase for Buffalo - 
The Elevator Interests are Now Endea-

merce Commission alone cripples the 
Montreal elevators. Reciprocity will 
absolutely put them out of business.

•If the elevator Interests of Buf
falo will now work In harmony I

Sir Wilfrid Knows lie Is 
Facing Sure Defeatv

Dr. Daniel, J. B. M. Bax
ter and M. t Agar, 
Delivered Addresses 
Which were Enthusias
tically Received—fair
ville Strong for Daniel.

WIPED

Striking Address by Rev. 
Clarence McKinnon of Hali
fax Before The Canadian 
Club in Winnipeg.

PATHETIC APPEALA

voring to Agree on Rates.I■
He Tells Electors of Farnham 

That if Beaten on Recipro
city His Heart Will be Brok
en — Significant Evidence.

pre-
dtctCthat within a few years the ele
vator- capacity of this city will be 
nearly doubled.”

The question as to whether the ele
vator interests here are to get to
gether on the rate to the seaboard 
will be determined, it Is believed, be
fore the end of the week. Another 
conference on the matter is to be held 
today.

”How can the elevators combine 
to maintain rail rates for grain In 
competition with the new barge ca
nal?” the informant of The Republic 
was asked.

“The new barge canal,” he replied, 
"will not compete with the railroads. 
The railroads have controlled the 
Erie canal for many years and they 
will control the new canal.” •

WILL BE INCREASED BY SOME
THING LIKE 200,000,000 BUSH
ELS, AND THAT AN ADDITION OF 
ABOUT $760,000 IN WAGES WILL 
BE PAID WORKINGMEN FOR THE 
HANDLING OF GRAIN AT THIS 
PORT.

During the last few days the eleva
tor Interests here have 
deavorlng to reach some agreement 

! as to the rate to be charged for ele-

the elevator interests here.
Members of the Western Elevator 

Association say that reciprocity makes 
It certain that all export grain will 
be shipped via Buffalo and that the 
Welland Canal and St. Lawronee route 
will be abandoned. This, tiupy say, is 
made certain by the ruling of the In
terstate Commerce Commission fixing 
a four cent rate on grain from Buf
falo to the seaboard by rail.

THIS RATE CANNOT MET BY 
THE CANADIAN ROUtE, AND RE
CIPROCITY WILL MEAN THATjALL 
CANADIAN WHEAT, O 
LEY AND CORN FOR EXI 
BE SHIPPED THROUGH

The Western Elevator 
of this city estimates that under these 
conditions THE AMOUNT OF GRAIN 
PASSING THROUGH BUFFALO

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—That the arma
ments of the German empire ere 
a menace to the peace of the world, 
was stated by Rev. Clarence McKin
non of Pine Hill College, Nova Scotia, 
at the Canadian Club luncheon- today.
He said Germany had created a real 
anxiety which had 
classes of the old country and was 
rapidly spreading to Canada. The 
peace of the world was constant! * 
being threatened and at times seri
ously disturbed, the stability of the 
British empire was endangered.

People could not refrain from anxie
ty when their public men statesmen, that all export grain 
Jounnalists and commercial men, the by way of Buffalo and the port of 
men who formed the public opinion New York. This is the judgment of 
saw the danger. There was something 
to alleviate the alarin when they were 
assured that the grounds for panic 
were unreal or that they could be 
easily met by forethought In prépar- 
Ing for the coming event.

The ground for the fear which was 
felt by the British people was the im 
peratlve need of expansion in Ger
many. During the last thirty y 
the population of the fatherland has 
increased by twenty millions and was 
growing at a rate that was greater 
than that of Canada. The annual in
crease was about a million and there 
was no room for expansion in Europe 
they had to seek 
where they could se 
population. When they saw that the 
British people kept all the vacant 
lands of the world, they thought that 
such was a dog in thq manger policy.
They resolved to build a fleet which 
would be a match for the British in 
time. The second reason was the im
perial ambition of Germany. They 
had been for a long time the equal of 
any nation, but at the present time 
they found their place in the world of 
politics passing. They had adopted 
the Bismarck policy of blood and war 
and believed that they could match 
their foe with the sword.

s
been en-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 25—That Sir Wil

frid Laurier fears defeat in hla own 
province is the Interpretation placed 
upon his remarkable change of front 
in the last few days.

The self-confident knight of the 
white plume who started out on his 
campaign, boastfully asserting his 
ability to trounced both Torys an 
Nationalists, has become a humble old 

pathetically appealing to his 
compatriots to spare his grey hairs 
from the ignominy of defeat.

Following his significant utterance 
at St. Jerome yesterday 
at the meeting at Farnham this after
noon, closed an impassioned appeal 
to his audience to support reciprocity 
with the statement that it he was de
feated on this issue his heart would 
be broken •...

Interesting addresses were deliv
ered by Dr. Daniel, J. B. M. Baxter 
and Mlles E. Agar at a meeting held 
in the Orange hall at Fairville, last 
evening. William Golding acted as 
chairman, and the hall was crowded. 
All the speakers met with a good re
ception. It was the first public meet
ing addressed by Dr. Daniel in Falr- 
'ville and judging by the applause dur
ing, and at the coacluslon of hla ad
dress, he made u splendid impres
sion upon the people of that part of 
the constituency.

The candidate dealt mainly with the 
reciprocity issue and seized the oc
casion to refute the campaign 
canard which has been circul
ated in Fkdrvllle to the effect that he 
had voted against the grant for a 
post office in Fairville, quoting from 
Hansard to show that when the grant 
was pasted he expressed his concur
rence in Mr. Pugatey's claim that the 
people of Fairville were fully entitled 
to a poet office.

Mr. Agar reviewed the record of the 
government at some length, showing 
its extravagance and the inevitable re
sult in the doubling of the per capita 
tax upon the people during its term 
of office.

Mr. Baxter made a telling speech, 
pointing out what would be the effect 
of reciprocity upon the industries and 
people of Fairville.

Mr. Golding in opening the meet
ing made a brief address, predicting 
victory for the Conservative candi
dates. He then introduced J. B. M. 
Baxter.

In opening Mr. Baxter said one of 
the notable » features of the present 
contest was the number of Liberals 
who were coming out in support of 
the Conservative party.

He said he had numbered Mr. Low
ell among his personal friends, and 
thought he was a decent fellow. But 
Mr. Lowell as a liberal, a supporter 
of reciprocity, and a defender of Mr. 
Pugsley, would only be a black bean 
In the ballot bax. If elected, he 
would merely register his vote as he 
wa» told to do.

rating. It has been suggested that 
one-half cent a bushel Be the uniform 
charge, and all the elevators with
the exception of one, have agreed to 
that rate. It is understood that the 
owners of this elevator have had 
some differences with the Western 
Elevating Association and that * the 
association Is about ready to com
promise so that there may be a uni-

BAR-
WILL
cALO.

If evidence were lacking as to the U Is argued by Mr. Pugsley's pro- 
disastrous effect of Reciprocity ol ^her^the^'aLUi *nôJjgj^SoutÜT^or 
the Winter Port trade* of 8t. John come8 jjast through CanfidlaS. chan- 
the above article from the Buffalo neiBf aa at present, it win 
Republic throws a flood of light on the find an outlet at this pi 
situation. Buffalo Is so situated that shortest and best route. *
V ra- ««»■ ““ Gre.,
Lakes converge at that point and the ^ Buffalo to Beaton ... -** lUIWi,11111 
elevator interest*, îdfly aRre to the ’ Buffalo to Portland .. roQea
advantages that will follow the diver- Buffalo TO 8T. JOHN .. M1 njlloe. 
slon of Canadian wheat and other Will any reasonable man believe 
produce to points South In the United that once the United States railways 
States, see a wave of prosperity and and the elevator Interests at Buffalo 
development heading in their dlrec- get control of the wheat, oats, barley 
lion and are preparing for It. The and corn from We.tern Canada tU. 
importance of Buffalo as an elevator produce will be freighted 881 miles to 
city, they estimate, will be doubled build up a port in a foreign country 
within the course of two or three when New York la less than half 
years And they have convincing the distance? In the Judgement dr 
reasons to support their argument, the elevator Interests, and their Judge- 
As a central point all grain will be ment le well founded. Reciprocity 
shipped by way of Buffilo and thence means that all export grain will be 
to the port of New York. shipped by way of Buffalo and the

will be shipped through Buf-St. John will

Apart from any other aspect of the 
Great Lakes, by which Western pro- gregt nutation It la clear what effect 
duce shipped South to the United Reciprocity will have on this ports

of Reciprocity, that grain and other GRAIN TRANS-SHIPMENT PORT.

eü-HSleëor the Interstate Commerce Commis- AS THE CITY OF /AINTJOHN. 
Sion, there Is s FOUR CENT rate CANADA NEEDS A LARGE CITY_ON 
from Buffalo to the seaboard at New THE ATLANTIC COAST. SORELY 
York by rail. The rate on wheat ex THE PEOPLE OF NEW BRUNS- 
lakes by V P. R. to West St. John for WICK WILL NOT VOTE FOR A 
a much longer haul la FIVE CENTS. POLICY THAT WILL RUIN THE 
How much wheat under these elrcum SHIPPING TRADE OF THEIR 
stances would reach the Winter Port? CHIEF CITY."
Aa the Republic Justly points out this The situation Is one which the elec- 
four cent rate "CANNOT BE MET BY tors of this city and province will do 
THE CANADIAN ROUTE and all Can- well to ponder over. A vote for Re 
adtan wheat, oats, barley and corn for clproclty is a vote against St. John.

port of New York." 
not see a bushel of it.

There is an alternative route on the the premier

y
the
ex
itears

n:^E1^3Fof*
giving quarter would never have hu
miliated himself by making such an 
appeal unless he had good reason to 
feel that his situation is desperate, 
and demands desperate measures.

outside shores 
nd their surplus

WIWIEG POLICE 
OHIO TO HIM

11 IKK HORRIBLE CARNAGE ME TllLt
IT PH IN RAILWAY WRECK ™ ™”11

In Future All Constables Will 
Carry Guns Day And Nighf 
as Result of Recent Shoot-

With Canada and United 
States commercially identified 
it will be impossible to protect 
the Canadian consumer from 
United States cold storage 
companies, and their malprac
tices.

ing.

I state-Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—In a 
ment made to the police Harry Kelly, 
one of the thugs held for the shooting 
of Constable Traynor, Wednesday, 
places tbe blame for the shooting on , 
his pal, Frank Jones. Kelly asserts 
that in tbe bathroom of the disorder
ly house where they sought refuge, 
he voted for surrender, but Jones 
planned to flglxt. Incidental to the 
statement Kelly paused long enough 
to tell the detective that The Kid, H.
B. Brown, who chased them into their 
final lair without arms, was "too brave 
to be killed.”

In the face of shots and threats of 
being plugged full of holes, he caught 
his man daring him to shoot. As a 
result of this shooting Incident, the 
order has gone forth that in future, 
constables shall carry guns day and 
night. It is also rumored that the 
epidemic of petty robberies which ha* 
struck the city will have the effect of 
making residents lock up their homes, 
a precaution which they do not take 
at tbe present time.

Royalists Well Armed And in 
Good Numbers Preparing 
For an Invasion of The 
Portuguese Republic.

Improvised Bomb Thrown 
Through Window of Frank 
Alward’s House — Might 
Have Resulted in Murder.

Crowded Excursion Train on Lehigh Valley Read Crashed 
Over Embankment — Thrity - seven Dead And Sixty 

Badly Injured.
The Tory-Orlt Editors.

t DECK BROKEN II 
MILE MEET

Continuing he referred to the effort* 
of the Telegraph and Times to per
suade the public that Mr. Pugsley 
was a just man, and that his election 
was essential to the progress of St. 
John. The* Telegraph and Times, he 
said have the same editors as they 
had a few years ago, when they op
posed Mr. Pugsley and were saying 
that Mr. Pugsley should be In the 
penitentiary. These 
who were seeking to guide public 
opinion.

Lisbon. Aug. 25.—Gen. Bastos, com
mander In chief of the republican 
forces on the north frontier, today in
formed the ministry that the royalists 
in Garcia are about to invade Portu
gal. The royalists are said to be num
erous. well organized, and armed with 
the latest patterned rifles and artil
lery. A steady enlistment Is going on 
in the north of Portugal, where the 

pulation are monarchists.

went over e*“uck the east embank
ment of soi masonry and with the 
other sixty foot cars behind it, both 
shot against the wall with terrific

Manchester, N. Y., Aug. 
ing eastward behind time, Lehigh 
Valley passenger train No. 4, ran in
to a spread rail on a trestle near here
today and two day coaches from the Hunrfr*ri. Burned

lïïurl» ” «“rai are ,o dren, m.ny of whom w'ere killed In- 
Vit feared thev will die etantly, were burled. The most des 

,e5ïï wJ u^1 worst in the truction occurred In the day coach

hl.tory of the l-eblgh Valley la thl,
«er%“Æed'on tta m^cîoTd’ fallowed «"r

wV:'w.rP"7'an“nxyco°M.oWnUU -C^rcc, of the train from being

from the O. A. R. ancampment at Thla aacond day coacti atruck on the 
Rochester, train Ne. 4, mode «P f, i,oUOm and stood up the rear end pro- 
124 care drawn by two big •''“8 Jj jectlng a few feet above the top of the 
engines, wiaii 40mlnntea late' *k*j>• trestle. All of the paasenget s in this 
reached Rochester Junction, and from car wer. plled a ,.axled ma„ of 
there sped eastward to make up time brol;en aeatS- al the bottom of the 
before reaching Geneva.

The engines and two day coaches 
had just passed the center of a 4UU 
foot trestle over Canandaigua outlet.
150 yards east of the station at Man
chester, at 12:35 o'clock, when the 
pullman car Austin, the third of a 
long train left the rails. It dragged 
the dining car with It and two day 
coaches and two Pullmans In this or- 

... w, lier followed.*
IN YORK COUNTY. Plunged Down Embankment.

fi,el n# the camoalen In All bumped over the ties a shortTorï.mcndtomorro. and hV.ccn
acme of the moat enthusiastic meet- JR-'/yL broke The forward end 
Ing. ever held In Yo.k, According to ,d‘Bl".,bral.ed the Uc/.Tlïd PuU-
lndtcallona, the majority of O. 8. Croc- *h ‘7, ® dIid The diner over sale

«SSîT.nTvî?“* 10 ™ “b.chd both** plunged' town 
York, will be greater than ever. tbe eoutb embankment and rolled over

The free end of the Ill-fated Le
high Valley day coach, whore most of 
the slaughter occurred, was shoved

the face of Providence to main- out of the *uich and followed b> a
. • ns • a _w .__ u Grand Trunk day coach, stripped thetain a wall between us and real gusrt] 0g the south #uie of the 
such a market as she (Can- trestle and plunged to the shallow
ada) will furnish us.”— bed mOTe lh,u 'or,, ,eet
President Taft* The end of the first day coach that

Special to The Standard.
Havelock, Kings Co.. Aug. 26.—A 

dastardly outrage was perpetrated 
here shortly after midnight last night 
when a piece of iron pipe, about two 
feet long, loaded with powder, and 
attached to a lighted fuie, was thrown 
through the window of the house oc
cupied by Prank Alward. The pow
der exploded, destroying a piano In 
the room and doing other damage. 

„ , ,v the Iron pipe being driven Into theElgin, Ills. Aug. ThlrU: thou- part,t|on ot )athi ,nd plaster. For- 
aaud spectators were a ^ tunately nobody was in the room at
when the automobile road record» of ,he llme tb, explosion, 
the Elgin cour» oslabllahod last year. A daulhter Mr, Alward had been 
weie .haltered. Eighteen cars started ( the habit of sleeping on the reran- 
In the three «rents, any one of them dl but on UHUU ol y,, rain she had 
a severe teat of a car and all but Bve ret)red that evening In a room on the
finished. __ opposite side of the hou». If she

Of the» three were running grand- been the veranda as
ly when the winners having crossed usua| jt |, probable that the explosion 
the line were called off the conrao. wou]d have caused her death.

Th finishes were replete with thrills. The outrage has caused a great deal 
Two National» fought It out for Brat 0, eKltement here, 
and second positions to the last Inch pmectlve Robert Crawford of Bt. 
In the Illinois Cup event at 208 mil» Joh 
and finished » seconds apart.

Two Volte cars were the only other 
entrants - In this event.

V. Great Racing at Elgin, Illinois, 
Yesterday — Startling Fin
ishes in Several Events — 
Fast Time Made.

.
were the men

fl
Could they be consideredv whole po 

principally 
the republic against tbe church.

owing to the attitude<I Continued on page two»* MEW BRUNSWICK 
RIFLEMEN WERE 

II HUH DEICE

before many ot the injured could be 
removed and special trains from both 
Geneva and Rochester brought physi
cians, nurses and medical supplies. 
Hundreds waited treatment and the 
railroad station at Manchester a cider 
mill and an Icehouse were used to give ' 
temporary shelter and treatment to 
the refugees.

The dead removed from the wreck 
and brought to the morgue of J. M. 
Stoddard, at Shortsvllle, near here 
at 9 o’clock numbered 23. Two other 
persons died In Rochester from their 
Injuries. Several other persons with 
probably mortal injuries are lying in 
the hospitals at Rochester, at Geneva 
and Clifton Springs. The number ot 
seriously injured Is estimated at 60.

List of The Dead.

I SHOOED DEATH
OF I FISHERMAN

Ottawa, Aug. 26.— Ontario won 
the London Merchants’ Match 
at the D. R. A. for teams of 
eight from the various provinces. Ev
ery province was represented. Nova 
Scotia was second and British Colum
bia third.

Capt. Crowe has won the first 
stage of the Governor General’s with 
98 out-of a possible 105.

London Merchants’ Interprovincial 
Match, 10 shots at 800 and 10 at 900 
yards, possible pet- man 100, team pos
sible, 800:

Ontario, cup and $80. scores, 746.
Nova Scotia, $60, score, 704.
British Columbia, $40. score, 701.
Next In order: New Brunswick, 669; 

Manitoba, 687;. Quebec, 688.
Tbe shooting of the winners ie tbe 

highest made In the match.
First stage Governor General's the 

first 150 get Into tbe last stage, pee- 
clble 105. „ „

D. R. A. SUver Medal:—Copt. C. R. 
Crowe, 80 Regiment, 98.

Eastern shots scored thus;—Sgt. E. 
Mclnnls, P. E. I., L. II. 96; 8gt. J. 
Langeran. 4th R. C. M. A.. 94; Po. T. 
Daniels. Nlobe. 98: Lt. A. Maggs, 74th, 
|2; Po. Morton. Nlobe, 92; Lt. R. Ken-

On Thursday evening John Gorham, 
a Nova Scotia fisherman, aged 68 
years, died suddenly at Goeseberry 
Cove. With others he had been 
seining near Ijorneville and was a 
member of the crew of the sloop 
Genevlve. The crew of four men had 
landed
was helping the others in handling 
the seine net when he suddenly col
lapsed and died as a result of a weak 
heart. The remains were brought 
here yesterday and will be token to 
Wood’s Harbor. N. 8., where the in
terment will take place tomorrow.

car.
Indescribable pandemonium follow

ed. Tue pullman car Amelyn. which 
remained on the bridge with one end 
projecting over the gi\lch and several 
cars behind It, derailed, and In immedi
ate danger of going over on the mass 
of wreckage below were soon emptied 
of all their passengers and these as
sisted by gangs of railroad employes 
from the big freight yards at Man
chester rushed to aid.

As the groans of the Injured 
ing were heard below all 
speed was made but it was several 
minutes before anybody reached the 
cars at the bottom to effect rescues.

Rescuers Were Deep in Water.
The cars did not catch fire. Axes 

were secured and body after body was 
removed and carried by the rescuers 
knee deep in the river bed to the 
bunk on th west side of tbe trestle 
There the dead and Injured were laid 
out on the damp ground while planks 
and timber, taken from buildings In 
course j/f construction were requisi
tioned and a field hospital was estab 
listed. It was more than an *hour

n, was called here and has been 
searching for a clue to the perpetrators 
of the cowardly deed. No arrests 
have been made as yet, but five men 
are said to be under suspicion, and 
sensational developments are expect
ed In » few days.

■ on the shore and Gorham
The United States is now 

suffering, and has been suffer
ing, for over two years from a 
wide-reaching industrial and 
commercial depression. We 
have escaped the calamities of 
the past ten years, which the 
United States has suffered, 
beoause of our fiscal independ
ence.

The following bodies were sent to 
Shortsvllle from Manchester in charge 
of Coroner Stoddard:

Mrs. A. Zubec, Buffalo.
C. C. M addon. Trenton. N. J.
Mrs. C. 8. Johnson, Cleveland, O. 
Charles Hicks. Newark, N J.
R. S. Uncle, Southfield, N. J. 
Joseph Hickey, residence unknown. 
Helen Pownàll, address unknown. 
C. P. Johnston, address unknown.

Vineland.

?
1 -
::= .

and dy- 
pos-iible

3r
MR. SMITH RECOVERED.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 25.—Luther B. 

Smith, Liberal-Conservative candidate 
in Quéens-Sutibury has completely re
covered from a slight indisposition 
and was able to be out today. Reports 
to the effect that he was seriously 111 
and unable to take an active part In 
tbe campaign are malicious falsehoods 
circulated for the purpose ol injur-

A. M. Hunsicker.
E. Pangbun, Veteran, Brooklyn. 
Nine uuldentfled women and one 

unident fled man.

Ont.

“Shall we not be flying in
The Injured.

Among the Injured are, Mr. aud- 
M rs. P. W. Wlnterbury. of Toronto, 
at tbe Hahenmann Hospital; H. E. 
Graston, 95 Chestnut street, Toronto,
at the homeopathic.

nedy, 78th. 9%; Sgt. W. W. McNavln. 
78th. 90; Pte. W. MacPberson. 78th. 
89; Sgt. J H. Armstrong. 66th, 89; 
Lt. A. Hollingsworth, Nlobe. 89; Sgt. 
W. Stewart, 93rd, 89: Lt. J. C. Car- 
ruthers, 4th Hussars, 88.

lag Mr. Smith.

s
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CM FUTMIDS 
UEO ÏESTEH! The StandardAre You Getting Your Boy 

Ready for School?
■

After Eight Weeks of Profit
able Labor the Supervised 
Playgrounds Have Closed 
Until Next Summer. Trial Subscription Offer

After eight weeks of successful 
work, the supervised playgrounds In 
the city were closed yesterday. At 
both the Centennial and Every Day 
Club greunde appropriate programmes 
were tarried out to mark the conclu
sion of the summer's work. Large! 
representations of citizens attend' ù j 
the closing exercise* in both play
grounds, and the children who took 
part acquitted themselves capably, 
their entertainments reflecting great 
credit on themselves and on their 
teachers.

To those who have interested them
selves in the playgrounds movement 
the results obtained have been most j 
gratifying, and the consensus of opin
ion expressed yesterday was that it Is j 
regrettable St. John does not afford 
greater faculties for the work. The 

, display of basketry and other work 
done by the children during the sum 
mer season, showed that the eight 
weeks have bepn profitably spent,

I combining healthful 
I pleasant occupation.

At Centennial grounds yesterday af
ternoon the following programme was 
carried out:

Chorus. My Own Canadian Home. 
Recitation, Glena Toole.
Bong, Celia Cohen.
Recitation. Alice Burgess.
Song, Dolly Welsel.
Flag Drill by girls.
Address, Mrs. E. A. Smith.
Song. Esther Cohen.
Recitation, Dorothy Barnes.
Song. Veda Waterbury.
Recitation, Yetta Tanzman 
Hoop drill by 16 girls.
Address, Mayor Frink.
Song, Irene Crompton.
Address. Mr. Pixley.
Song, Old Kentucky Homa 

God Save the Ki 
Miss Mabel Peters 

the entertainment, 
dresses were delivered by Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Mrs. David McLellan and Mr. 
Pixley, boys’ secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A. The different speakers In their 
addressee complimented the teachers 
on their work, and expressed regret 
at the limited space afforded for play
grounds. Miss Maxwell, the superin
tendent of the playgrounds read her 
report for the summer s work, which 
was gratifying. The maximum at
tendance on any day was 680, while 
the averaged attendance was about 
four hundred. The school inspectors 
who were in the city during the day 
visited the playgrounds. During the 
entertainment, the best of order pre
vailed. A number of young hopefuls, 
wearing Improvised police badges, 
kept the younger ones in order, and 

I not the moat burly guardian of the 
could wear the air of rouse-

Big Showing of Boys' Clothing
We have secured from one of the best makers of Boys' 

Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear. This 
line is made with bloomer pants in sizes for hoys 14 years of age

$4.50 to $6.50

This paper is recognised as the leading journal of the Maritime 
Provinces supporting the Conservative party. In order to intro
duce it into those homes where It is not now a regular visitor, 

the following offer is made.

I

Two Months for 25 Cents
and older. Prices range from .

Also 300 paiis of Boys’ Rants in plain and bloomer styles, 
made of good quality of tweed and worsted, strong and well 

lined. We have these pants in all sizes. Prices 75c to $1.50

The Standard will be mailed from now until the end of October 
to any bona fide new subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper to 
start on receipt of the subscription price.

amusement and

School Boots—Two of Our Leaders
Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes l to 5, .
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,

The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts 

and ate just the thing for hard school

Every dollar spent at our store benefits you
How long will it take to have your purchases amount 

to 925.00 and get 90.00 worth FREE?

$2.00
$1.75

Another Offer
subcsribers to theAny person sending in the names of four new 

above offer at 26c. each, or $1 00 for the four, will be given the
wear.

paper to his own address free of charge.
(This offer does not apply to St John City).

Cutout the blank piinted below. Fill in the names and addressee 

clearly and mail, along with the money, to

presides during 
Interesting ad-

The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B.

AsT?T0
<i>St. John, N. B.Comer Mill and Union Streets

peace,
quence assumed by the youngsters as

PENNY SAVINGS BANKS
11 HE PM SUMlgSKSfratiS

ested In the playgrounds. A large 
, display of basketry and other kinds 

Mr. McMurchie, of Toronto, of work dooe by the children elicited 
_ . many favorable commente on the part

Explained the System to of tha visitors. Mrs. Fleka, In a Wet
.. . , , . , B __ , address, congratulated the children
Meeting of School BOOTO, and their teachers on the happy ré

sulta obtained, and assured them of 
the Interest of the ladles In the play
grounds. Among the visitors were W.
F Hathaway, M. P P.. Inspectors Me-

„ . « _ «___« i t «An end Hansem. all of whom mani-At a special session of the School | ^ at u^erest In the programme
Board last evening, the system of gnd lhe exhibit of handicraft. The 
conducting penny savings banks in attendance at the playgrounds during 

explained by Mr. the summer has been large, and the 
w. ,, , n, .p . « children have showed themselves dis
McMurchie, of Toronto, who gave s ed to t,e orderly and have taken 
lucid exposition of the methods fol- £een interest In the useful lesson* 
lowed out In the schools in Ontario, inculcated, and too much yniu can- 

been
Aftegr BhoXgIhe origin of the eav- to Mr Gray, of the Ab«dran .chock 

ings bank, its subsequent introduction and Mrs. Grey, for their Interest in
into the schools, and the legal require- |the work. ___ .
ments for Incorporation, Mr. Mc- 
Murcbie explained the share the
school takes In the work. I Last evening a man

By the system followed successfully Charlotte street badly bruised and cut 
in Ontario lu over one hundred and about the face. He claimed that ne 
forty schools, any and every child came into the city from the country 
who deposits any amount from a and had been beaten by a young man. 
penny upwards, becomes a depositor The matter was given to the police 
in the bank, and becomes the posses-1 and they are working on the case, 
sor of a pass boek in which is enter
ed by the teacher with whom the child I T^e African Methodist Conference 
deposits the amount of his deposit. African Methodist church con-
A cash book is kept by the teacher in ference resumed yesterday morning In 
which is entered the individual de- gt_ Philip's church, Bishop William 
posits. The deposits are made onçe n^rrlck of New York, presiding. The 
a week on a day most convenient, session opened with pra-ye- ty Rev. 
The amount deposited with the teach- a. J. Rainor after which the minutes 
er is remitted to the principal of the 0f the preceding meeting? were sub- 
school who in turn remits to a chart- mjtted and passed. Financial reports 
ered bank. (rom the various churches In the dlo*

The success which has followed cege were read and found satisfactory, 
the establishment *of the penny sav- Rev. W. W. Brewer pastor of Exmouth 
Ings banks in Toronto and other cities street church, and Rev. W. Gaels, of 
where the system is in vogue, has Queen Square church, addressed the 
been remarkable. In Toroi-to the con/erecce. Rev. Mr. Brewer invited 
amount of money to the credit of the Bishop Derrick to speak in Exmouth 
children of the schools where the street church on Sunday evening and 
banks are in use is over $100,000. the Invitation was accepted by the 

The idea of establishing the system bishop. In the afternoon several mat* 
of the penny banks in the schools of tors of Importance were dealt with, 
the city has been met with consider- in the evening able addresses on the 
able approval, and will probably be subject of education was given by Rev. 
dealt with by the school board at a \v. B. Hill, of Bermuda and Rev. C. A. 
future session. 8. Stewart, of Halifax.

FIRST GUN IN COUNTY CAMPAIGN (I

iturned down, Canada would 
the Mother Coun-Contlnued from page 1.

Turning to the arguments of the 
liberals he said they were summed 
up in the statement that two markets 
were better than one.
the good of the second market when R#cention for Dr. Daniel,flooded with natural products? Recept.on tor ur.
The United States was a great export- Dr Danlel was given an entbusias- 
er of natural products. tic reception. In opening he said

Thu question of reciprocity came that whlle tlie purty system as ope- 
down to each man's fireside. Each rated in this coùntry was not perfect, 
man asked himself, How will th‘s, he t00k pride In the fact that he was 
thing affect me? In Falrvllle, the the caBd|date 0f the Conservative 
population were mainly dependent un ty a party which by its political 
the milling, and pulp making indus- oUclêg had done go mUch to build up 
tries and the C. P. R. Will reciprocity (he rountrv and heip the upbuilding 
give the railway men more work or Qf (he Bmpire
more pay? Will shipments be Increas- Turnlng to the question of reciproc- 
ed through this port? ^rtainly u. fae gaJd the ldea of getting a 
the Canadian products go to the »0.-;nlBety mlllion market blinded the eyes 
000,000 market, they will not pass of some opIe to lhe fact that the 
through St. John: Even the editor of Brl(igh Emplre could offer Canada a 
the Telegraph wouldn t sa> that. ma,ket of 300,000.000 or more. Im

perial preference would open 
market to Canada, but reciprocity 
would prevent the working out of the 
Idea of Imperial preference.

Canada through the adoption of the 
national policy had made steady pro
gress: today its per capita trade was 
larger than most countries. It was 
now proposed to alter the policy 
which had proved so successful; to 
take away all
farmer and a good deal from the man
ufacturer They were asked to drop 
the substance and grasp at a shadow.

The 90,000,000 Market Myth.

be drawn closer to — 
try and would enter upon a course or 
development that would make her the 
greatest dominion in the Empire.But what was

It was

Last Evening.

In St. John Citythe schools was

. .3 Standard will be delivered from now until 

October 31 st on receipt of Fifty CentsthatReciprocity An Injury.
Continuing Mr. Baxter asked whe

ther men like Sir Byron Walker. 
Clifford Sifton, and qthers who had 

stake in the country wen 
not mere reliable guides than the 
editors who changed their views as 
they changed their pay n

Sir Byron Walker. Mr. 
manv other prominent men have left 
the liberal party because they think 
reciprocity will Injure their country.

A voice—"poor fellows.”
The man who would say that 

would sooner be fed out of Pugsley 
crib, rather than vote in his country's 
interest, (uproarious laughter!.

Two years ago the governments of 
Ontario and Quebec, as well as of New 
Brunswick decided to prohibit the ex
port of pulpwood in order to assure 
the manufacture of paper here. By the 
reciprocity pact the United States In
vites us to take off the export duty 
on pulpwood and defeat the object of 
legislation adopted by Liberal and 
Tory governments.

If Canada stood fast, the United 
States, as Its forests were exhausted, 
would soon have to take down its tar
iff against paper, and purchase paper 
manufactured in Canada.by Canadian 
workmen.

Would reciprocity encourage the de
velopment of the pulp and paper mak
ing industries of Falrvllle. or bring 
better times to the transportation
workers?

Claims He was Beaten.
was found onan immense

FUNERALS Xmasters. 
Sifton and 1Hon. George E. Foster's MeetingsMichael Clancy.protection from the

The funeral of Michael Clancy took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, Bri
tain street, to St. John the Baptist 
Church, where funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. W. Holland. In
terment was in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

Armstrong’s Corner, Near Wdsford,
Monday Afternoon, August 28UiOne of lhe arguments ot the sup

porters of the reciprocity was that 
it opened to Canada a market of 
90,000,000. Senator Howe, speaking 
In the United States Senate In 1866. 
said the value of a market did not 
depend upon the number of purchas
ers, but upon the needs and effective 
demand* of the market. The Senator 
added that though the United States 
had a population of 30,000,000, and 
Canada 3,000.000 people, the United 
States was selling more goods to Can
ada than the Canadians sold to the 
United States.

The speaker then gave figures from 
the returns of the department of 
trade and commerce showjng that 
while Canada exported to the United 
States manufactured woodenware in 
1909 to the value of $678,000, she Im
ported goods of the same kind to the 
value of $8,799,241.

gard to the Liberal argument 
the Conservatives once want-

. Monday Evening, August 28th 
. Tuesday Evening, August 29th

frederidon 
Chipman .

Mr». Miry Whittaker.
From her late residence, 178 Met

calf street, the funeral of Mrs. Mary 
A. Whittaker took place yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. B. H. Nobles officiat
ed at burial services after which the 
remains were Interred In Fernhlll. LIBERAL

Political Picnics
BORN

NEVER CRY QUITS. ____
You miy be week. ileeple«»,-Ner- 

vous—digestion may be poor, but 
die till you 

e most won-

Will Be Held In Queen, end Sunbury 
On the Following Dates:—don’t despair. Never lav 

have used Ferreione, th 
drrful body builder, the beat nerve 
nod ayetem tonic known. Ferroione 
gives tone and vigor to the whole 
body; It makes you eat, consequently 
It provldee Increased nourishment. 
Day by day you grow in strength— 
weakness, leas ot deep, apprehension 
all pass away. You gat well, stay 
well, look well. Do try Ferroione, 
It’s aura to beneSt. All dealers In 60c

DIED. Aug. tO, Friday 
BELY EA’9

Aug. IB, Saturday ^

Aug. 21; Monday
NEWCASTLE

Aug. 22, Tuesday
YOUNG'S COVE 

Aug. 23, lEsdnsida^

Aug. 24, Thursday 
LAKEVILLE CORNER 

Aug. 23, Friday

COVEMcMANUB—In thll city on the 26th 
ot August, Joseph E. youngest «on 
ot Sarah and the late James Mc
Manus, In hie eighteenth year; 
leaving his mother. Eve brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from his mother’s 
residence, 90 Bruesele street at 2.8» 
o’clock. Friande are Invited to 
attend.

(Boston paper» please copy).
KNOX—On 24th Inst., at Mlllldgevllle, 

Geo. Knox, In 77th year ot hta age, 
leaving three children to mourn.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p. m.

•844444444444 
♦ ♦ 

TEN GREAT MEETINGS.
--------  4

Dates of meetings in New 4
♦ Brunswick to be addressed by 4
♦ R. L. Borden, Hon. G. E. Fost- 4
♦ er, and Hon. Clifford Sifton. In 4 
4_ opposition to Reciprocity,-have 4 
4 been arranged as follows:

Hon. Clifford Sitton.
4

4 Woodstock, .. .. August 2$. 4 
4 St. John...................August 29. 4

R. L. Borden.

PERSONAL IM. E. Agar Heard.
M. E. Agar was the next speaker. 

He took up the records of the two par
ties from the point of view of a hue 
iness man.

In the last year of the old Conser
vative government, he said, the ex
penditures were $44,000,000. In the 
last fiscal year of the Laurier ad
ministration the expenditures were 
$122.000.000 while In 1912. it Is ex
pected the expenditures will be $160,-

In 1896 the public debt was $258,» 
000,000; in 1911 It was $340.000,000 
In 1896 the per caplla tax Imposed 
by the federal government was $8.80; 
in 1911, it was $16.13, or practlçally

IIn re 
that as
ed reciprocity they should favor it 
now, they might as well expect a full 
grown man to use a nursing bottle be
cause be cried for it when he was a 
child.

44Mr. and Mrs. K. Ashens, of Boston 
and Mrs. Edward McAfee, of this city 
will leave today for Boston.

Charles Burns, of Milford, left last 
evening for Calgary.

Addison Wayne, of Tower street, 
Carieton left yesterday for Vancouver.

4
4

Exmouth St. Methodist Church.
Class meetings, Sunday morning, at 

9.46; Preaching service, at II a. m., 
Sunday School, 
p. m.; Preach- 

Rev. Jas.

Taft's Reason For It
Continuing, the speaker pointed out 

that Mr. Taft had offered Canada re
ciprocity in order to alleviate his 
political difficulties, and this offer ac
cepted by a weak government, was to 

. be forced upon us whether we wanted 
it or not.

Mr. Taft was not friendly to Canada 
—that was shown by his threat to ap
ply a surtax to Canadian goods un
less the Ottawa government altered 
the tariff on many items.

When the old reciprocity treaty 
went Into effect the trade at the ports 
of Quebec and Montreal fell off In 
one year 33 per cent. When the treaty 
was abrogated, the business 
ports immedla. ly Increased.

Could there be any doubt that reel 
procity would prevent the development 
of the wlnterport business of St. John?

At the close of his address the can
didate was given hearty cheers.

Rev. Wilfred Gates;
Bible Classes at 2.00 
ing service, st 7 p. m„
Nixon, M. A.

Open air service at $.30 p. m., at 
Haymarket square.

4
4Garden Party and Dance.

There was a very enjoyable garden 
party and dance held yesterday at 
the home of David McPberaon, man- 
awagonlah Road. A large crowd par
ticipated In the amusement.

4
4

IN MBMORIAM. 1
In loving memory of Margaret 

wife of John D. Somerville, died
Aug. 27, 1909. ......................

"Gone, but not forgotten.”

44
OROMOOTO 

Ang. 29, Saturday
■»♦
♦ LATE SHIPPING.♦

♦ Ht. Stephen............Sept. 2. ♦
.. .. Sept. 2. ♦
.... Sept. 4. ♦ Parraboro, *«*■ 26.—Arrived—Str
...........Sept. 5. ♦ Astarte. Young, Bt. John; Scbr Sover-
. .. Sept. I. * elgn, Outhouse. Tiverton.

♦ Cleared—Htr Astarte, Young, 8t.
♦ John, with 1750 tons coal; Hchrs Levu-
♦ ka, Ogilvie, Ht. Andrews with coal:
♦ Sovereign, Outhouae, Tiverton, with 

with coal.
Sailed—Tern acbr Silver Lent, Sailer 

New York with piling off the river;
♦ tern achr Hibernia, McDede, tor Wind-

Sualnass Change.
WAA8IS4 St. Andrewe, . 

4 Gagetown, .. ,
4 St. John...........
4 Sussex, .. ..

Fraser and Co. bave purchased the 
drygoods business of Robert Strain 
and Co., Charlotte street, end will 
continue the business.

In the eight roam front 1903 to 1911 
Canada’. Imports were $600,000,000 In 
excess ot export». No country with 
such na nnlnvornhle balance of trade 
could continue In butines» long. We 
• develop our manufacturing In- 

1, snd Import lee» or n crash

to the reciprocity question 
ont the difference In con- 

daring the old tres- 
tlme, end went 

tf the present conven

for night study
.__ the ehlld’e eye» mu»t

be light. If the child 
dreads te go te echoel 

Mk the eyes may ’ve et 
fault. Te study well 

and learn eaelly «yea should be par-

Consult O. BOVANER about your 
children's eye». 38 Deck Btraat.

Lime, Plaster, Hair, 
Bricks, Tiles

Price Low.
BANOV * ALLISON

St. John. N. A

♦
Hen. Geo. E. Feeler.

4 Armstrong’s Comer, (af
ternoon) Aug. 28 4

4 Fredericton (evening)..Aug. 28 4
4 Chipman......................... Aug. 29 4
'*4444444444 •«.

4
The motto of the Laurier 

politicians and newspapers ap
pears tb be, “Hammer every
thing .Canadian and wheop up 
everything American.”

4 >at those
■ 4

feet.

Ms
■■v ' :

/, •
, ..... , ■

Signature of Remitter

Chancery Sal
TION:"ntWcnubb'."cîrnér, ’enrolled 

Province ot New Brunswick, on

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DA' 

OCTOBER, Next
8 thé direction»? ôtC»<Dicrot»l 61 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Dl 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first 
July In the year of our Lord One 
■and Nine Hundred and Lleven, 
certain cause therein pending, v Augustus H. Hanlngton and'Jane

iff £ffil8Sài5& wM«.vr MK. F. Mellck. Annie B, Meltck,

SSttsKvSig

mmwÆt
Frederick Meltck. James Herbert
aénnr'&,r"CW£"

of
signed Master In Chancery, the la

BB
^‘•TTia^certaîn lot, piece or pi

In the City and County ot balnt J< 
Province of New Brunswick
k? Æ2,r..îé sfegæs
éï.^l^lléfL«nr.b,V

ing marked and defined by the I 
there now standing; going them* 
westerly along the eald north-ear 
of Dock Street a distance of forty

86S tews asjsaiand a lot now owned by Mara 
Hamilton formerly belonging to « 
Jamln Stanton, the said line of 
being marked and defined by t

éa“W dSTSStissi r

ffîLbrS 't ISJfcryrB
SSXf. bit •{.•nSiÿVgro V,
son Lot " ttüity five (36) feet 
inches; thence northwardly tn a 
at right angles to the northeri

sssr üa» w«b

feet, more or less, to the afon

asrsmjriAsrs
Square, forty five t4a) feet, ten 
halt GO 1-2) Indies, more or it 
place ot beginning, and being 
certain lot described In a convey:

ssas-sKi
«SS'&ÎÏ a'nVc-Sénty ft" JSJ
î&e’Mo.l «o£.L

the purpose of widening Doc

PÆsS'nsiï
Sisïratsa 
8a.,har,kS,Ageâs:Sd*"jd.né K EKSr.'tiS"’

BsiSHKil'g

IFSsISs
L'ss Wïjfrv

ssesss-Ba®
tir"fnihdSiid"“y1hfvwSi
Prince William Street afon

Bne2:,rcsrffléér»,™i.

The above Property will
■vtirs $«v.tod5

£3A3>TÉ1
The

iS5Ti?.,r«5r/uyiu 

■gfflrs'jK'Sfo. n. benth day of August A. D. 19
JOSEPH J. PORTER

Master of the Sut

eHAÆhnE,to sHoîlS:„N,aTON'
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

Electrical Rei
Dynamos and Motors Row 

mutators Reflllai 
We try to keep you nirmlnç 

Ing repairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON 

17-19 Nelson Street, St. .

IN THE MATTER Ol 
THE MIRAMICHI 
PAPER COMPAN' 

for Sale:

All the stock stored ai 
house of The Mlramlchl P 
Company, Limited, at Chi 

Schedule «A List and 
can be seen at the office 
Snowball Company. Ltd.. 
B , and of Hanlngton Sc 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will 
by either ot the underslf 
whole or any part of thi 
offers should be in wrltii 

Dated this 26th day of
W. B. 8NOV 
A. H. HANI9

STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION OEEER

AmountName

-IPS-*7

CountyPoet Office

All the Political 
News at Very 

Low Cost

Two Months for 
the Price of 

One
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happenings Ij ; I
^ M ^ — rjr ^\ qualities for washing clothes. ^

tf^Werk [ )
Chancery Sale s

is

I s-HH-Ey^15
Province ot New Brunswick, on

tMtWMftSTJ

COSTS,

le mo iSATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

Makes Child's Play of Wash DayMOREII 
THAN THE

_____ ORDINARY
SS»KINDSi

Ê (Good «or *11 general uses)
“SURPRISE- way of washing.Ffer direction, on mo wrapper lor the

SSSpSli

="es"iass
Fred«ShMeltck, Jamco Herterl MeMck

SbrSBVSSs
Sî&H:S,3rS3%Æç

.‘,"5 KoJSÆA»*
«£r&r?ïï

S^sarAtaJfTJ8Mi

sÿ r,s,bn6d..“ snrÆ t «
■o called, at its intersection by the north-sbbaSM’FsI
ing marked and defined by the buildings
V^r?r.lo"î^\».‘Ülnr;rnLl:™n,,,Vn°lnr

«SnSSgSS

faSa'SS?^ 
ssss? r iaaus%g,sajCg
DWer. bit N.^SlTknow'n Vthe o'SI..
ïÆrfflS jft d^etîô 

‘ *5SS îsJSSbrssrvTug 
ithrc;."iwtfflv hss? Æwh*.“:?
SSYStl£^??6
srsrsjs2:t-s*,5, -irîÆrÆ'^as te:
iSIlHKgSfg
Evtfessi « .sav-ï ™
B-BïSSgSâfâ

MB or »• l D

.rttw'ci.v'înyeuunTv °of sïtnt

sparr-ff “Jsswr.afSÆrt «2 «<s “«a l& Ks£ onnd Arassnfjsw. 

Sr&f&vwi % sfc-^^nsâswws;
S.”“5S ÏSlït" Jr ÎESTVÏeôfn” nï “-
îa.«sa.,ïî1,.5?rs««!s 

Ml

1B1MSSIFStiSr?iH«5E
SBtsse^iâ
•ion between the aforesaid lot No. «01 and 
lot No. 400 now °r""tdthenS.^5lwLdly

ilüi
pPriS“SlvA|

g^St'S lî» ST..B1
**The second above described Lot will 
SwtflnF&wlrS <£t#We iW o°f 
frM ^“dkTorM^oS'ortV a“n"

32Effi?ï fi- 5-,ï.,w*E,ev-

J085:.H,.rJ otP?>r.Tf„"pr.n,e Court.
eH*Ætf,U sH„^i.N,aTON-
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

I
3„ Tuesday for a motor trip to Hall-, aboard the yacht Catana, arrived at 
ax St. Andrews Friday night and went

Miss 8. Anglin, who has been the at once to the home of Sir Thomas
west of Dr. and Mrs. Anglin, Lan- Shaughnessy. ___
-'aster has returned to her home In Mr. and Mrs. Will Vaasie, have 
Kingston Ont. returned from a trip to Campobello.

Mr. and Mrs. Bereaford Oxley, of Mrs. W. E. Vroom will leave on 
Porto Rico, were in St. John this Sept. 7th for Fruit Vale, B. C., where 
Week en route to Halifax. she will be the guest of her daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Moritz Emery have Mrs. Nellson. and later a guest of 
returned to the city. her son Mr. John P. Vroom In Juanita

Miss Rose Neales of Woodstock, * . , M
'» th? ot Mlss S>m0“d3' Petcra tod M?” Delias 8«ly“Z tohtreal, 
street. motored to St Andrews for the week-

Mrs. H. H. McLean and Miss “Use en(j M(j Were guests at the Algon- 
McLean have returned from England. ,n 

Mrs. R. C. Skinner is the guest of 
Lady Tilley at St. Andrews.

Miss Marjorie Penock, who has 
been summering at Duck Cove, leaves 
next week for Ottawa.

The cars of Mr. J. F. Gregory and 
guests have returned from a motor 
trip through Nova Scotia.

The marriage of Mr. Stanley Emer
son to Mias Frances E. Tinning of 
Regina, will take place on Sept. 6th.

The party of notable Englishmen, 
including the Duke of Sutherland,
Lord Cbarlea Beresford, Lord Des- 
borough, the Hon. Arthur Stanley.
M. P., and Mr. Alexander Simpson,

INCANADAA!||!in|(|1n11,ll|1„|||

Classified Advertisingsirae

bro il

i «tor, Thoroughbred

|B8$ One cent per word each iaiertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 pet cent on advertisement, running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent»

Mare
S8 Years OM. 900 lbs. :

By Auction
I am Instructed to sell by public 

auction on Market square, Saturday 
'morning, Aug. 26, at 11 o’clock, One 
Very Fine Thoroughbred Mare, sold 
for no fault.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.'

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lockhart and 
party have returned from a camping 
trip at Lake Utopia.

A number of St. John ladies will 
take part in the Maritime Golf meet 
in Truro next week. ,

A camping party chaperoned by 
Mrs. Will Green have returned from 
Inglewood.

The summer residents at Wood
man’s Point gave a delightful dance 
at the pavilion In Westfield on Thurs
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. de B. Carritte and 
Mr. Geo. Wetmore motored to Hamp
ton for the week-end.

MONEY TO LOAN

k)ber 
if to u MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley! 
R- Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Fri» 
cesa Street, SL John.st.

Black Mare
HOTELSolitical

Very
Very valuable, Regis
ter Bred Black Mare, 
Seven Years Old, 
weighing nine hundred 
lbs. Special good road-

Soclety la usually at a standstill 
this time of year. It is an In-between 

when Items of various natures 
This week markedseason

Interest us more. „ . . .
the closing of the Play Grounds. A 
number of people have been Interest
ed In these grounds and have given a 
great deal of their time and money 
to make them enjoyable- to the small 
folk. The theatre gives promise or 
something exceedingly good next 
week. This will be hailed with de
light by all lovers of good musical 
comedy.

A mixed doubly tennis tournament 
was held on the local courts dn Thurs
day afternoon. Prizes for the tourna
ment were offered by Mr. Malcolm 
McAvity, and were won by Miss Kath
leen Trueman and Mr. Jack Chlpman.

Miss Kit Schofield was la Wood
man's Point this week.

Miss Helen Parks, of Montreal, Is 
the guest of Mrs. John Parks.

Mrs. Wm. Vassle, Jr., entertained 
informally at the tea hour on Tues
day in honor of the Misses May of 
New York.

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner was host
ess at a smart bridge at the Golf Club 
this week.

Miss Miriam Hatheway entertain
ed delightfully at the tea hour on 
Monday afternoon in honor of her 
sister, Miss Grace Hatheway.

Mrs. J. V. Anglin and Mrs. John 
V. Ellis were hostesses at the tea 
hour last Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Geo. Wetmore was hostess at 
a delightful house dance on Tuesday 
evening in honor of Miss Kathleen 
Holden. Among the guests were: 
Miss Jean Trueman, Miss Culver, Miss 
Catherine McAvlt 
Mary MacLaren, 
man, Miss Jenetta Bridges, Misa Di
ana Fowler, Miss Alice Green.

Messrs. C. Carrigan. Barton W^t- 
more. Clifford McAvity, Carr Flood, 
Arthur Rankine, Rod Maclauchlln, 
Gordon Kerr, Douglas McLeod.

The tennis tea on Wednesday was 
in charge of Miss Geoghan, Miss 
Bertha Macaulay and Miss Marjorie 
Barnaby. Among those present were 
Miss Tot McAvenney, Miss Marguerite 
Wright. Miss Janie 
Frances Hazen, Miss Kate Hazen, Miss 
Vivian Barnes, Miss Marjorie Lee.

Mrs. L. C. Allison and Miss Kaye, 
have returned from a four months' 
trip to England and Scotland.

Mrs. Walter Johnson and child, of 
Montreal, are the guests of Mr. Belyea 
Hazen street.

Mrs. James Stratton left this week 
for Saskatoon.

Miss Kathleen Holden returned to 
Fredericton on Wednesday.

Mrs. Arthur Bowman left on Fri
day for Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Hodgins, of Ottawa, 
are guests at the Kennedy House, 
Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. de B. Carritte left

THE ROYAL
ost ster. SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.

BY AUCTION.
This day, Saturday, the 26th Inst., 

at 11 o'clock on Market square.
One very valuable register 

black mare. 7 years old, weight 900 
lbs., a specially good roadster and 
suitable for family driving. Not afraid 
of autos, or cars. This is a rare 
chance to purchase a very fine animal 
Reason for selling, the owner is go
ing west.

Shoreditch, aamuse themselves, 
working class district, has been the 
greatest suffered. The police have 
thus far been unable to put a stop 
to the rowdyism, although at least 
one man has been dangerously wound
ed by the raiders. Usually the streets 
of London, even in the worst districts, 
have been quite safe at any hour of 
the night.

With the opening of the first Radium 
Institute In the world London may be 
said to have taken the lead in the 
research of the curative potentialities 
of the wonderful metal, 
tute. which was suggested by King 
Edward, owes its being to the munifi
cence of Lord Iveagh and Sir Ernest 
Cassel, who provided the funds for the 
erection of the building and supplied 
the radium, which exists here In great
er quantity than in any other build- N.w

London Aug. 18.-Dunfermllne, tarn- tag ."“l. oÆTmïSÜS* .leonine
ed a* the burial plane of Scottish kings comes the hope of curing tan ir Ql| ;i|, klnds., and Edison Phono-
la about to Inaugurate a town planning Sir FrodertckTyes. who is^ gtapll, Buyer wilt save money In my

curing'cancer'by 'rad.Ïm SSSff^r£

thBrlu,enr r^dlng st RoaTth - ^ Hv FOR SALE
help her In any possible war with ^ an|malg ,1U take place lD the in

slde™abelng the most modern will be stitute. _________________ The Well Known GRIST MILL
the largest •“ L^tort burnt his toes badly. and RESIDENCE Situated
layln^ythe0toSîîdations of the docks But he will never again use a cheap at Havelock Corner.
5,—uh which snlendid pro- corn cure containing acids. The only 

«ess m Knit made and in a few years safe and painlesT cure Is Putnam s The above property In good repair. 
' San will be employed Corn Extractor. It never burns, al- Can operate mill by steam or water.Î.STSÎ «d w^kshcTps6 keeping ways cures-buy -Putnam s.’’ For further information apply to the
the ships of the North Sea Fleet in — undersigned,
shape to meet any foe from across the 
water.

Dunfermline Is preparing to take 
possession of this population and claim 
It for her own. The Admiralty le natur
ally encouraging this praiseworthy ob
ject. They have no desire to have a 
city crowded around the gates of what 
in time will be the chief naval base, 
from a defensive standpoint, at any 
rate, and are lending what aid they 
can to provide homes In the city of 
Dunfermline for their workmen. In
cluded in the plans is a good street 
railway system, for Rosyth Is five 
miles distant from the old town, and 
the men must be taken to and from 
their work. The street railway, like 
the other public utilities, will be muni
cipal: y owned, ami cheap rates for 
workmen will prevail. Dunfermline,

m IEÏÏERbred

Hotel Dufferin
M<^> the ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND

i the
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer. .Manager.

Dunfermline to Engage Upon 
Scheme of Town Planning- 
London Districts Suffering 
from “Gang” System.

Ill* SALE CLIFTON HOUSEThe Insti-
Dry Goods, Boots, 

Shoes, Clo hing, hots, 
Cops, etc., etc.

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by Messrs. Keith & 

Co., who are going Into the Produce 
Business In the Market, to sell at 
their Store. No. 409 Haymarket 
Square, on TUESDAY NEXT, the 
29th. at 2.30 o'clock in the afternoon ;

, A QUANTITY OF DRESS GOODS 
in Cashmeres, Lustres, Galateas, 
Prints, Ginghams, Elanneltttes, Mus
lins. Also Waitings, Shirtings in 
Wool and Cottons; Cottonades and 
Clothes for Men . and Boys' wear; 
Ready-made Clothing in Suits Odd 
Pants, Odd Vests. Overcoats, Reefers, 

Caps, Sweaters, Shirts and 
Drawers, a large stock of Boots and 
Shoes, Stockings for Children, Ladies 
Coats, Waists, Wrappers, Corsets. 
Gloves, Laoos, Leather Bag», Valises. 
Etc., Etc.

Sale Positive. Come for Bargains. 
F. L. POTTS,

esses
f H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
8T. JOHN. N. B.FOR SALE

N. B. Domestic.
needles Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, St. John, N. & 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Amount This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

Hats and AMERICAN PLAN.y. Miss Carson, Miss 
Miss Kathleen True-

BOARD AND ROOMS

t\ TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co» 
burg street.

Reciprocity is at the best a Hav.lo,k. KL'foRAng.WisCmLY' 
jump in the dark. Why take J fgrsale- m » a n steMNvTsterT- 
such a desperate risk? "<™^e JSHSJ SK

ers. curtain, reading lamp, extra lens 
and 15U slides at half price. EDWIN 
N. C. BARNES. Oak Point, N. B.
'^'foR^SAlTe*"'^The ''subscriber’s"" brick 
residence. 27 Wellington Row. Electric 
light, hot water heating, hardwood 
floors, etc. Lot 60x175. including brick 
building on Peel street, suitable for 
garage or stables. J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Ritchie Building.

Auctioneer.

Apples, Apples, By Auction
Going to the CountryOn Market Square on 

Saturday Morning, the 
26th Inst., at 10 o’
clock; A Consignment 
of 100 Barrels Choice 
Nova Scotia Apples, 
in lota to suit buyers.

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.

pa SAVEDStone, Miss No need to worry about having
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

FROM AN 
OPERATION

Musical Instrument* 

Repaired
.VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, »nd .11 

•trlnge d instrumente and bowe re« 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

n

:litS I

12 CITY LOTS, OWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM
—Nowhere in Canada are the condi
tions more favorable or the > 
ities greater for profitable m 
ming. Apples, Sheep, Dairy, etc. Wo 
have a large number.of good farms 
listed, some of which are at remark
ably low figures. Write for descrip- STANDARD,
tlve free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur- CANADIAN FINANCE. ____
ley & Co.. 46 Princess St. ! Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West

50x100 feet, more or less, 
West Side
Being put of Block
bounded by City 
Line, Lancaster, 
Bond and Clarence

opportun-
fai

therefore, now known chiefly because 
of its abbey and graves of kings, is 
about to blossom out into a modernN

MONTREAL STAR
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Peoria, Ill.—“1 wish to let every one 
know what Lydia E. Pinkham’s reme

dies have done for 
me. For two years 
1 suffered. The doc
tors said I had tu
mors, and the only 
remedy was the sur
geon's knife. My 
mother bought me 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable 
pound, and today I 
am a healthy wo
man. For months 
1 suffered from in- 

flammation,and your Sanat i ve Wash re
lieved me. Your Liver Pills have no 
equal as a cathartic. Any one wishing 
proof of what your medicines have 
done for me can get it from any drug
gist or by writing to me. You can use

FAMILY HERALD^ and
City, and if England and Germany con
tinue to look upon each other as pos
sible foes. In a great war, become the 
home of one of the biggest industrial 
populations in the Kingdom.

Those who remember the great dock 
strike of twenty years ago. the leader 
In which. John Burns. Is now a cab- 

read with 
the recent order of

FOR SALE—One carload P. K. I. 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan.
Waterloo street. Souvenir GoodsPublic StorageStreets.

12 CITY LOTS 
BY AUCTION

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
»nd Wedding 

arriage Licenses, 
Coburg St.S-HS-sâ-ÎS ssr=- r

and Mixed Farming. We solicit your , ___
business to buy. sell, or exchange
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- }JkgyA\rSk\i>t\ WlIlPS 

Warehouses for storing light and lVlt£UIV<ll.l£U vv Hlv.3

95
M‘ >5-

grave con- 
the strike 

it work.

worse

inet minister,We have the best and most can- 
The boom started. West Side to be trany located Public Warehouses In 

the residential part of city. Pl«ae*nt, ,he city of St John. Situated on our 
airy and healthy. A chance for peo- own Wharvee In the heart of the ship- 
ole to own their own lande. I ping district, we can receive goods

‘ of all kinds dl-ect from vessels. 
THF CITY OP ST. JOHN Will Most convenient for shipping pur- 

,, . D . poses, as a number of the coasting
offer for sale by rUWlC steamers and vessels dock at our
Auction, at Chubb's Comer, jhorne wharf and

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
WHARVES, off Water St.

Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3

1 /Meetings committee to the men to 
The strike of 1889 completely 
vsed the port of London, and 
still, drove away trade which has 
never returned. Antwerp, according 
to the English view, owes its growth 
largely to- the London strike of that 
year, and merchants asked themselves 
what port would benefit from another 
prolonged strike on the Thames.

The recent strike, too, came at a 
very Inopportune time, when local 
produce was scarce, on account of the

Twelve very fine building lots on NOTICE Of SALE long spell of hot weather and just af
West Side of harbor. Any one look- ter the announcement was made that
Ing for a place to build a home should The undersigned will sell by public the port (,f London Authority, created 
take a look aTThese lots, as this seo auction at or near Chubb’s Corner in by an acl parliament, had adopted 
tion of the city Is bound to be the ihe city of St. John. In the province plang an(j would start work early in 
place of homes in the near future, 0f New Brunswick on Thursday, the the COming year on the elaborate 
and land there will be sure to ad- fourteenth day of September A. D. BCherae which it is hoped will re- 
vance In price. To Inspect plans of 1911, at the hour of 1U o’clock in the establish London as the leading port 
lots call at office of Director of Pub» forenoon «■■■■■■ÉpÉljl

Safety City Hall, or All and singular that certain lot.
F. L. POTTS, piece and parcel of land with the

Auctioneer, 96 Germain Street, .«asements belonging thereto, situate 
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street in the said city of Sr.
John, being the westerly half of lot 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty (20) 
feet on Charles street aforesaid and 
running back southerly preserving the 
same breadth one hundred (100) feet.

Together with the buildings and Im
provements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
said Alfred A. Stockton. In his life
time, assigned to Jacoblna Stockton 
now since deceased.

Terms of Bale—Twenty per cent, of 
irehase money to be paid at sale and 

delivery of deed.
CHARLES FREDERICK AYER.

Surviving Executor of the estate 
of the late Jacoblna Stocaion 
deceased.

lie
y goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
advonces made. J. H. Poole 

Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

&
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Qaina 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonie 
and appetizer.

MHI, August 28Ü1 

ing, August 28th 
ling, August 29th

FOK SALE—A pleasantly 
summer house In Rothesay P 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

situated

SATURDAY MORNING,Aug. 
26th, at 12 o’clock:

THORNE’S

TEACHERS WANTED
my testimonial in any way you wish, 
and I will be glad to answer letters."— 
Mrs. Christina Reed, lOG.Mound SL, 
Peoria, 111.

Another Operation Avoided.
New Orleans, La.—“For years I suf. 

fered from severe female troubles. 
Finally I was confined to my bed and 
the doctor said an operation was neces- 
sary. I gave Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound a trial first, and 

from an operation. "--Mrs. 
Lily Peyroux, llll Kerlerec St, New 
Orleans, La.

The great volume of unsolicited tes- 
timony constantly pouring in pr 
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkh; 
Vegetable Compound is a remarkable 
remedy for those distressing feminine 
ills from which so many women suffer.

WANTED AT ONCE by the School 
Commissioners of West mount, Mont
real, Que., two teachers in Commercial 
Dept. Must be qualified to teach all 
subjects In a Commercial course, in
cluding Shorthand (Isaac Pitmanl and 
Typewriting. Liberal salary. Address 
application and qualification to E. W. 
G. RADDON. Secretary School Com
missioners, Westmount. Quebec.

For Sale ByIBCRAL
cal Picnics RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Telephone Main 839. 44 * 46 Dock SL!
4 j

of the world.
The strike showed that the dockers, 

teamsters and other workers, who 
handle the goods from the docks, were 
well organized add could bring work 

pun to an absolute standstill 
___ they so desire.
Londoners, who have been In the 

habit of pointing with pride to the 
condition of the streets in the metrop
olis and making a comparison with 
the streets of other cities, not favora
ble to the latter, have learned some
thing this summer of the effect of heat 
on asphalt pavements. London has 
this summer had real summer weath
er, extending for a period which Lon
doners cannot remember to have been 
exceeded. The effect on the London 
streets has been an eye-opener to the 
Britisher. The asphalt, which usual
ly presents a perfectly smooth sur
face and which In normal summers 

be kept in order at a very slight

d In Qusens and Sunbury 
i Following Dates:—

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
HeElectrical Repairs WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success» 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re*I, Friday 
IE LYE A'8 COVE
1, Saturday ^

V, Monday
NEWCASTLE

2, Tuaaday 
YOUNG'S COVE
3, Wadnmmday

JEM8EQ 
#, Thursday 
VILLE CORNER 
0, Friday

OROMOOTO 
8, Saturday

tail Wine and Spihit Merchant 11» 
and 112 Prince William St. Estab
lished 1870. Write for family price

was saved
WANTED.in the 

shouldDynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, SL John, N. R.

To Builders. WANTED—Girl for general house- 
Hlghest wages to competent list.

help. Mrs. D. B.,Pidg^ou, 153 Douglas 
iv» iwk.

•8 VTenders will be received by the 
undersigned up ’o 6 o'clock p. m„ 
Tuesday, September 6th, for grading 
curbing and asphalting at the King 
Edward School building, for the Board 
of School Trustees of SL John, N. B. 
Certified cheque in favor of Board ot 
School Trustees equal to 6 per cent, 
of the amount of the tender to accom
pany same.

Lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted. Plans and specifica
tions may be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, 13 Germain St.

HARRY H. MOTT, pu, 
Architect, bal

f ( M. &T. McGUIRE,DRY GOODS MAN WANTED.—A
competent dry 
married man pre 
SOM MERV1LLE. St. John, N. B.. or 
G. E. FORD Ai SON, LTD.. Sackvllle, 
N. B.

goods man. at once. 
?ferred. enquire T. H. Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors, wo also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes,: :rrManning Doherty. Rothesay, or phone j 11 »"d 15 WATER OT. Tat. »r. 

Main MSS-______________________ ___
"Talesmen wanted — uv re
quire the services of two or three 
first class salesmen. No others need
apply. To the right man a splendid A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
opening is assured. Apply H. E. Pain: do the work of a $25 machine; price >1- . 
er. 129 Prince William St„ St. John, -q ajso an the latest style Rubber

IN THE MATTER OP 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:

EfêifWonae
It 1» mktiwM.l »ud efcoeni fc»*W
1 a boat the weodertel

1MARVEL Whirling Spray 
- 1 The aew »>ti—.1 L Beet—11 oet eenren-

fall partiaad direction* to-

F0UND
All the stock stored at the Ware

house of The Mlramtchl Pulp & Paper 
Company, Limited, at Chatham, N. B.

Schedule of the same

expense, has taking to curling up and 
then with the passage of vehicles 
forming a fine dust and Innumerable 
ruts. Victoria street, one of the best 

London, has the appearance

anee on

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking.
Boards In Beat Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
’Phone 2258-11. _________ ___

A List and ,
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company, Ltd.. Chatham, N. 
B., and ot Hanlngton * Hanlngton, 
St. John, N. R.

ORers or tender! will be received 
by either ot the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
otter, should he In writing.

Dated this 26th day ot July. 1911. 
W. B. SNOWBALL,
A. H. HANINCTON.

Liquidator..

WAA8IS Stamps. Sign Markers Numbenng Ma. 
. , , -.ni he naid in • chines. Self-Inking Stamps, Datera,

1 hayiïf; men Auulv W J Deau l Stencils, Rubber» Type. -Stamp Racks.
, capable men. Apply V. J. D u, g w Ink Burning Brands, Pen and

Mu.quMh.________  _______ Pencil

paved in
of a black sea, the asphalt forming 
rolls and waves, over which the motor 
cars and motor busses bump unpleas
antly.

Certain districts of London are suf
fering from the "gang” system. Row 
dies armed with sticks have been go
ing about assaulting people, with ap 
parently no other object than to

ROBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years’ 
experience In England. Consultât- 

i ton free. 27 Coburg street.
Phone 2057-21.

Plaster, Hair, 
ricks, Tiles

Price Low.
fDY A ALLISON 

St. John. N. B.

The aim should be to make 
this a decent campaign. Mud 
slinging and mud digging are 
the privileges of the grafter 
press of Canterbury street.

mgnteted without w licta none are r*neânr>. Ne L 
ShcuKi he without them Sotdbyeil
_..T.w c—ia. s I b.

Indelible_________| and Watch Stamps,
f"COOK WANTED at Kennedy’s Marking Ink, Ticket Punchers, Brass

^1 Prompt attention given mall or dens
P.8.—1»

■

Machinery Bulletin 
REFITTED IMCMH

Immediate Delivery
1 16 Inch Buzz Planer.
1 6 inch four-sided Moulder.

Leonard Horizontal1 8 H. P.
Engine.

1 50 H. P.
Engine.

1 35 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 18 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler. 

Proof Safe. Outside 32" x 
29” x 31”

1 Iron Plan 
1 10 inch Ba

Leonard Horizontal

1 Fire

er, 36” x £6” x8” bed. 
allantine Moulder. 

Write for complete Stock List. 
Prices on application.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

■f»
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MANCHESTER LINERS
FromFrew

Manchester n•t.
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Nov. 4 Man. Miller Nov.

These eteamera alee take freleht for 
Philadelphia with exceptipn of Man
chester Engineer from 6t. John Aug. 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agent». 8L Joba. N. B

AugJuly
July

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

o'?.':
Oct.
Nov.Oct.

iHD OTHER SI
8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Champlain Thun., Aug. 31 at. 
Empre.e of Britain, Frl., Sept Sth 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES............................112.60

One Class (Secoué Cell».) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA.................60.00

•wen* Cabin,
61.76IMPRESSES. , .

Thlré Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Othur Boats..........
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A. C.P.R

St lohn. N. *
f ». . 11.1»

...........80.00

furness Line
. From *rom
London Steamer St. John
Aug. 6 Shenandoah Aug. 21
Aug. 20 Kanawha Sept. 1
Sept 3 Rappahnnock Sept. 20
and fortnightly thereafter, dates aub> 
Ject to chftnae.

Steamers nave aecemmedatlen far 
e limited number of ealoon paste*. 
Sera,

WM. THOMSON ft CO. 
Aeanta. St. John. N. B

PIGKFORD & BUCK LINE
ET. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Orure rai^e Au,, i tar Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Damarara.

8. 8. Ocarpo ealla Aug. 25 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Oemerars.Ilf For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agente 

8t John. N. B

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning from Bayawater at 8. 7.20 and 
10.30 n. tn.; 2.46 and 6.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.16,9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 5.00 
bad 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m„ 3.16, 6.46 and 7.46 p.
"^Sunday and Holiday» at 0 and 10.30 
a. m„ 2.30 and 6.16 p. a. Returning 
at 9.66 and 1L16 a. m.. 6 and 7 p.

JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agent
Phone. 229.

t HAVANA DIRECT
J S3. Ashmore Aug. 20 
| A Steamer Sept. 20

And Monthly Thereafter: 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

!

TOE OTAN DARD, SATURDAY AUGUST 86 mi«
MR. BORDEN'S PLATFORM. POINTS ABOUT THE FIGHT IN 

NOVA SCOTIA
She Standard Not 6lnce 1891 has the Conservative party gone 

Into a contest with greater confidence as to the result 
regard'to the outcome of the present 
is but right, for they have a leader in 

whom they have every confidence and whose policy is 
that shoïHdy*î>peal to every true Canadian, 

policy is briefly set forth as follows:
L A thorough reorganization of the methods by 

which public expenditure is expended, 
in what is known as ordinary controllable expenditure 
from 121,500,000 in 1896 to nearly f74,000,000 in 1S11 is 
proof of extravagance beyond any possible defence.

2. Granting of the natural resources to the prairie

-|~|Y representing a Company second to none in 
general excellence, and by offering a policy 

embodying every desirable guarantee and privi
lege, agents of the Equitable Life 
Society of the United States are able to succeed 
where other agents, less fortunately situated, fail.

Some agents never experience the impetus 
which the backing of a large, ably managed com
pany gives in the selling of life insurance. The 
Impregnable strength of the Equitable; its stan
dard, up-to-date policies; ts liberality and fair- 
dealing, are advantages which the most humble 
representative may enjoy and profit by.

The Equitable Is the exempllcation et all 
that la desirable In a life insurance company. Its 
assets are safely and profitably invested; Its 
affairs are conducted economically, solely In the 
interest of Its policy-holders; Its policies are liber
al and comprehensive; Its great financial strength 
Insures the fulfillment of every obligation prompt
ly and in full.

The demand for insurance such as offered 
by the Equitable is becoming greater each year; 
The return to Equitable representatives wjll be 
measured only by their industry, .intelligence, 
and zeal. _

:
than is felt 
election. t£Published by The Standard Limited. 92 Prince William 

Street, 8L John, Cornés AMuronco
That

SUBSCRIPTION.
Homing Edition. By Carrier, per year. .. 
Homing Edition. By Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per yew .. ..
Weekly Edition to United Staten,............

Single Copies Two Cents

«6.00
Prices for which farmer 

Sells have Increased More 
Rapidly than Cost of What 
He Buys.

A Resident of Province Pre
dicts Conservative Gains 
end Expects the Defeat of 
Hon. W. S. Fielding.

2.90 The increase
1.00
1.52

provinces.TELEPHONE CALLS:
3. Construction of the Hudson's Bay Hallway and 

its operation by an independent commission.
4. Control and operation by the state of terminal

.. .. Main 1722 
.... Main 1746

Business Office..............
T Editorial and News .. .. A gentleman from Nova Scotia who 

has made a study of political affairs 
In that province for many years, and 
who with the object of sizing up the 
present situation, has Interviewed 
leading men on both sides, in a letter 
to a friend in St. John expresses the 
opinion that the Conservatives will 
carry the sister province by a large 
majority, and that in all probability 
Mr. Fielding himself will be defeated.

“I should say," he writes, "that Mr. 
Borden will be elected in Halifax by 
a fair majority, and that Mr. Crosby’s 
election is reasonably sure. Mr. Mc
Lean’s friends claim that he will be 
elected, but on weighing the evidence 
I feel that the chances are very good 
that he will be defeated by Mr. Cros-

(By John V. Borne.)
"The wise man often cnanges his 

mind; the fool never”—a way of say
ing that the political wisdom of today 
is the political foolishness of tomor
row. Nothing is more valuable than 
the teachings of history. Nothing is 
more futile than piling up proofs that 
many years experience have changed 
the point of view of a man or a party 
of men.

It Is nothing to show that Sir John 
Macdonald was serious or merely as
tute in advocating Reciprocity, forty, 
thirty, twenty years ago. He is not 
with us now. We have conditions to 
which his utterances do not apply. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler's position is different. 
He was n advocate of Reciprocity. On 
hts experience he renounced it. The 
commercial conditions which caused 
him to renounce it—the prosperity of 
Canada without it—have become 
greatly accentuated in every partiou-

elevators.Chicago Representative.
Henry DeC'krque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office;
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 34th Street

5. Necessary encouragement for establishing and 
carrying on the chilled meat industry.

6. Establishment of a permanent tariff commts-

7. The granting of substantial assistance towards 
the improvement of public highways.

8. Extension of free rural mail delivery. «
9. Extension of civil service reform.

10. Granting of liberal assistance to provinces for 
the purpose of supplementing and extending the work 
of agricultural education and for Improvement of agri-

SAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 26, 1911.

HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON.

That eminently consistent journal, the Times, Which 
about celebrating the third anniversary of the culture.is now

Gaepereau dredging deal, on the proceeds of which it 
blossomed out as an organ of the grafters, rises to point 
out that “the Conservatives are much Interested in Mr. 
Sift on’’ and proceeds to make some disparaging refer- 

refusal to follow Sir ^ ilfrld

And lastly we pledge ourselves to a bourse of policy 
and administration which will maintain independent and 
unimpaired control of our own affairs by the parlia
ment of Canada, a policy which while affording no just 

for complaint to any foreign nation, will find its

by.
Southern Cape Breton, Cumberland 

and Colchester counties I regard as 
reasonably safe for the Conservatives. 
Antigonish will probably return a 
Conservative; a slight change is all 
that is needed there, as the Liberals 
won the constituency In 1908 by a 
majority of only 19. Victoria is also 
expected to elect a Conservative. It 
was lost to the Conservatives in 1908 
by a nominal majority of 17—1 say 
nominal as the seat was really carried 
by quite a majority.

"The Conservatives are also Justi
fied in their claim that Lunenburg Is 
reasonably safe for them. There are 
a large number of deep sea fishermen 
in Lunenburg, and they are opposed 
to reciprocity. I also think the con
fidence of the Conservatives in regard 
to carrying Annapolfo Is justified.

“As regards Shelburne-Queens, the 
nomination of McCurdy there will give 
the province the most spectacular 
fight It has seen for some time. Mr. 
Fielding won his last election by a 
narrow majority. At present he Is not 
physically able to carry on an aggres
sive campaign, while McCurdy is con
ducting a fight on the lines of Sir Max 
Altken. He has gone to the county 
with four stenographers, and has em
ployed a large number of automobiles 
for the use of his canvassers and to 
effrry the voters to the polls on elec
tion day.

“Taking into account the trend of 
political sentiment in 
Queens, I predict that Mr. Fielding 
will be defeated. As regards the four 
constituencies held by the Conserva
tives at dissolution, the Liberals, so 
far as I can gather, do not expect to 
carry any of them, except possibly 
Dlgby. This county was won by the 
Conservatives In 1908 by an accident. 
Mr. Jamieson, however, is a cultured 
man and & shrewd campaigner. His 
superiority In these

A. H.CHIPMAN,General Agent
highest ideal In the autonomous development of Canada 

nation within the British Empire.
Now, against what plunk of that platform can any 

elector of Canada vote and in doing so say that his dqty 
to bis country compels hie action? )

lnr. Royal Bank Building
St John, N. a

ences to the man whose
hair-brained policy of Continental ism fell 

It is true that

The farmer particularly has flour
ished. The Dominion Government re
ports show that in 1909 prices receiv
ed by the farmer had risen over those 
of the ten years before 1899, like this:

Grain and fodder, including thirteen 
selected standard commodities, 49.9 
per cent.

Cattle and cattle,products, hogs and 
hog products, sheep and sheep pro
ducts, fowl and turkeys. 4S.6 per cent.

Dairy products, 33 per cent
And that the price of goods the 

farmer has to buy have not risen to 
an equal extent, as this list shows:
Woollen goods............. .23.3 per cent.
Cotton goods ................ 25 “
Boots and shoes .........25 “
Metals and Implements. 2.4 ** 
Imp’rt’d goods—decrease 1 "

The stable lines, which represent 
over 90 per cent, of the farmer’s ex
penditure have only increased 14.3 per 
cent., while the goods he sells have in
creased 35.7 per cent.

Agriculture is the basic industry of 
Canada. If its prosperity grows in 
greater ratio than that of other in
dustries, it is in the doubly happy 
position of flourishing Itself and enab
ling others to flourish.

This has happened with a home 
market that is nothing like as big as 
it will be. Canada has only really be
gun her manufacturing career, if she 
is permitted to retain her fiscal Inde
pendence.

Lauriers
like a bombshell in the Liberal ranks.

not alwayfc been commended by the 
doee that affect the value of

Mr. Sifton has
Conservatives, but how

INSURANCE FRAUDS.and well reasoned objections toMr. Sifton’s strong 
Reciprocity which led him to place patriotism before 

considerations and to come out boldly in
The methods of industrial and accident Insurance 

companies which are being condemned by insurance com
missioners in the United States are evidently of a dif
ferent and lower order of wrongdoing from those that 

revealed in the recent life Insurance investigation.

mere party
denunciation of the pact?

Mr. Sifton’s ability was always recognized by both 
The Government and party which kept him were

To buy legislation is bad enough, but it Is not so re
volting as direct and systematic plundering of policy- 
holders in the adjustment of their claims, 
fence is aggravated by the circumstance that in the 
main these persons, ironically termed ’ beneficiaries," 
are unfitted because of ignorance to make a stand for

parties, 
nine years
the ministry must have thought well of him. 
the testimony of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that Mr. Sifton’s Iat the bead of the greatest department in 

We have The of-

Four yearsresignation was received with deep regret, 
after his resignation Mr. Sifton was selected by the 
Government to preside over the Commission for the their rights.

The widespread nature of the frauds is indicated 
by the disclosure that the company doing the second 
largest industrial business in the country is charged 
with employing the worst devices known to fleece its 

The higher officers of this concern are

Conservation of National Resources.
This was an even greater profit of confidence than 

the call to the cabinet, for the commission deals with 
the forests, waterways, water powers, fisheries, mines 
and minerals, public health, game, and other interests 
connected with the Public Domain, 
ministers, a dozen members of provincial administra
tions, senators, members of Parliament, university pro
fessors. scientific authorities, men eminent 4u the busi- 

industrial and professional activities of the conn-

Common Sense School Shoescustomers.
declared to share in the ill-gotten gains of its agents. 
The ethical possibilities of modern business are illus
trated by the fact that in 70 per cent, of its operations 
this company is found to be honest, but in the rest, 
which have to do with Industrial and accident Insurance, 
the temptation to take advantage of its patrons is too 
strong to be resisted.

Its president must be like the little boy who summed 
up the day by explaining that he had not been very 
good or very bad, but just comfortable, 
however, is threatened by the approaching convention 
of insurance commissioners at Milwaukee, who are to 
receive a preliminary report of the investigation.

Several Federal
Strongly built of stout, solid leather, trim and dressy In appearance, 
just what the mother looks for and the child needs. The fit is perfect 
in every way, giving the proper amount of room for ease and comfort.

Shelburne-

Cel theei now isd be ready when scheol opens ftr Ike M 
BOYS’ . . . . from $1.50 to $2.25 
GIRLS’ .... from 1.00 to 1.75 
CHILDREN’S

try, sene on the commission under Mr. Sifton’s chair
manship.

Mr. Sifton himself has given most of his time to 
this public service dui.ng the past two years. He 
has been brought into contact with men of affairs en
gaged in many enterprises, and has been compelled 
to study problems connected with the development and 
the preservation of the country’s sources of wealth. 
During this period Mr. Sifton has enjoyed the confidence 
and won the praise of the ministers at Ottawa, who 
have accepted much counsel from him. 
to have won the approval of the public in so far as the 
commission has gone.

There is no doubt that Mr. Sifton’s interest in the 
conservation of Canada's natural wealth has inspired his 
protest against Reciprocity. He has had occasion to 
study the conditions in the United States, and under
stands better than most Canadians what has happened 
to the natural resources of that country. No one knows 
better than he how true are the statements of the 
United States public men and others, when they urge 
their countrymen to get access to Canadian forests, 
water powers, mines, fisheries, and other natural wealth, 
to take the place of the depleted resources of their 
own country. Mr. Sifton’s testimony and protest as 
head of the conservation commission is of even greater 
value than his attitude as a former minister and the 
leader of his party west of Lake Superior.

Having placed Mr. Sifton where he is, and given 
him an authority on these matters far greater than 
that of any other man in Canada, the Government and 
Its party organs cannot now consistently treat 
his views and protests with disrespect. Mr. 
Sifton’s meetings to be held in Woodstock and St. John 
on Monday and Tuesday of next week, will appeal to 
both Liberals and Conservatives who appreciate the 
Opinions and Judgment of a man who knows.

Bl 90c to 1.00. fromHis serenity,

SINCLAIR’S 65 Brussels Streetl respects will 
count for a great deal and his support
ers are confident that he will be re
turned. I dont feel from the informa
tion I have that it would be safe to 
make a prediction about Dlgby.

' The Liberals claim all the remain
ing seats in the province. I have not 
sufficient information to form a Judg
ment with respect to all of the remain
ing counties, but as far as I can gath
er, the Conservatives have a good 
fighting chance In Hants, Plctou and 
Guysboro.

Preserve this letter and compare 
the results with my predictions.’’

LOOSE LEAP BINDERSPLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS.

UoullW
*thrf{avol

lie seems also
(The Syracuse Herald.)

If Canada should turn down that Reciprocity treaty 
now, after Congress has boiled and perspired through an 
extra hot summer to pass it, we have an idea that
THERE WOULD BE SOME PRETTY STIRRING 
SPEECHES MADE IN THE NEXT CONGRESS FAVOR
ING THE FORCIBLE ANNEXATION OF OUR NORTH
ERN NEIGHBOR.

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched Al Patterns.

Our Poorloe» L. L. Lodger» and Viator Binder» 
Aro Guaranteed,

WRITE FOR PRICESNo Need Commercial Printers 
*t and Binders

IN THE COURTS BARNES & CO. LtdAnother instance of a properly accredited sheriff 
being ignored, the position of returning officer being 
given to an appointee of the Laurier Government, has 
occurred In Sunbury-Queens 
of business is justly resented by the electors. 
McLean's peculiar methods of conducting a campaign, 
where they do not* provoke a smile, are the subject of 

The people of Sunbury-Queens will

Of Waiting tor Oool 
Weather County Court

The County Court adjourned sine 
die yesterday morning. Judge Forbes 
gave judgment for the plaintiff In the 
suit of Humphrey vs. Melick for $24.40 
A. A.' Wilson. K. C., appeared for the
defendantan<1 B' ®' Rltch,e ,or the 

On the application of D. Mullln, K. 
C., counsel for the appellant in the 
suit of Titus vs. Menzies, adjourn
ment was made until after the election. 
G. Earle Logan appeared for the re
spondent. Judgment for the plaintiff 
was given In the suit of Trask vs 
Seely for $112.37 on promissory notes. 
R..G. Murray appears for the plaintiff.

On the motion of C. H. Fer 
twenty-two aliens were made 
subjects of His Majesty.

This high handed piece
Our rooms are so airy and well ven

tilated we do not know the weather 
Is hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush comes.

Col.

strong criticism, 
have a lively recollection of such dishonest practices 
as the carbon tell-tale which was brought into play 
in the last campaign and should now be on their guard

8. Kerr,
Principal.

against similar devices.

«EWIÏES m mowCurrent Comment Will tell you .that tliero is 
nvtUiug quite as nice as

Izzard’s
Home
Made
Bread

FROVt IT TOR TOUHSILr 
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
'Phone Main 2278—21

loyal 
The applica

tions for naturalization were made ou 
the opening 

In chambers yesterday morning be
fore Mr, Justice McLeod the examina 
tlon of the directors of the A. E. Ham
ilton Co., Ltd., (In liquidation) was 
commenced. The directors of the com- 
pany. who are John O’Regan, Thomas 
Nagle, S. B. Dustin, A. E. Hamilton 
and W. E. Earle, took a mortgage from 
the company to secure the repayment 
of $5,000. The liquidator applied for 
the examination of the directors as to 
the mortgage. John O’Regan and A. 
E. Hamilton were examined yesterday 
morning and when the court arose at 
one o'clock Mr. Hamilton was still on 
the stand. The

THE BRITISH-BORN. (Toledo, Ohio, News Bee.)
A great piece of legislation is demanded in the 

United States.
Congress.
yers there to work for it or against it. 
prevails, according to the will of less than two hundred 
individuals in the House, less than half a hundred In the 
Senate—a bare majority in both Houses, 
ada the whole people reject or pass it. 
in the open, at every crossroads and every fireside. 
Every citizen has his say and his vote, 
national referendum in the United States, 
afraid of it—would rather trust the few than the many.

J*.
of the court.

The loud outcry made by pro-Reciprocity organs over 
the unspeakable wickedness of Mr. Arthur Hawkes and 
the Canada-Britlsh Association is very comical, and also 
very significant. The Canada-British Association, as 
the Toronto News points out. is an avowedly political 
society, working absolutely in the open, advertising its 
meetings and making no secret of Its operations. It Is 
Hot associated with or financed by the Conservative par
ty, but as a leading object with it at present is the defeat 
of Reciprocity it naturally is working in harmony with 
that party. Mr. Arthur Hawkes is an English Liberal 
who opposes Reciprocity; he shares with sundry Cana
dian Liberals, such as Hon. Clifford Sifton, Sir Edmund 
Walker and Mr. E. R. Wood, the distinction of being 
cried out upon by the Reciprocity folk.

The reason for recent yells of rage is the deep 
cut which the Canada-British Association is making in 
a vote which the Liberal workers had marked for their 
own. This election finds the British-born Canadian a 
person of political importance: apart from the West 
where hie strength is known, other parts of Canada are 
awaking to find him exceedingly numerous. It so hap- 
pens that the majority of these newcomers were Lib- 

tic erals in the Old Land; and the Liberals of this country 
in* have been complacently assuming that every British 

Radical arriving was a ready-made Canadian Liberal. 
But there has been a disappointment. The British 

la» Liberal when he looks carefully at the party which
ml bears the honored name in this country, finds It re-
t1* markably unlike the fighting force which has Lloyd- 

George for its mouthpiece; finds it the contented pos
sessor of power and the obedient friend of vested in- 

001 terests; finds it the handmaid of the New Feudalism ; 
finds it reactionary instead of progressive; also finds

No one has power to pass upon It but 
Special interests send their trained law- 

It fails or

But In Can-
It is discussed

We have no
We are

case was resumed yes
terday afternoon. It came out in evi
dence yesterday morning that there 
was a resolution on the books author
izing the company to borrow this sum 
of $5,000 for the then pressing needs 
of the company. Messrs. Powell ft 
Harrison and Mr. J. H. A. L. Fairwea- 
ther appeared for the liquidator; Mr. 
John B. M. Baxter, K. C., and Mr. A.
A. Wilson, K C., for the mortgagees; 
Mr. W. A. Ewing. K. C., Mr. C. F. 
Inches. Mr. H. D. Forbes and Mr. G.
B. Logan for creditors.

The examination of A. B. Hamilton 
was continued in the afternoon.

(Montreal Gazette.)
In Ontario cities, where special registration of the 

voters takeslrtaee before polling day, the Conservatives 
are making efforts to get the young men enrolled, with
out regard to whether they call themselves Tories or

Whatever ideasThis is good policy, and safe.Grits.
may linger in the minds of men whose trade concep
tions date back to the 60’s of last century, the young 
men of the Canada of 1911 are not likely to mark their 
ballots in favor of making Canada’s tariff at Washing
ton, U. S.

(Vancouver Newe-Advertleer.)
The Governor of Massachusetts is an ardent advo

cate of Reciprocity.
Boston Fruit Exchange that under Reciprocity "the great 
transportation lltfes of Canada would come to the port 
of Boston which is the natural port for Canada." 
doctrine is not attractive to Montreal, Quebec, Halifax 
and St. John.

SIGNSof All Kind*

va In Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing. five of the crew of the steamer 
Norton were before Magistrate Ritchie 
charged with refusing to work. Three 
of the prisoners, Harry Kennedy, 8am 
Weetcott and Andrew Jansen were 
also In jail last week on the same 
charge. Jensen and Westcott said that 
though a certificate of seaworthiness 
had been made out for the vessel, 
they were afraid to go to sea on her. 
After hearing both sides, the magis
trate remanded the prisoner», promis
ing them eight to twelve weeks' Im
prisonment for insubordination.

pe He has Just been telling the

This ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
. 1431-2Pristcs St. StJéto.N.6. .

Diamonds(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Sir Allen Aylesworth will be followed hit# retire

ment by the admiration of the Canadian people for hie 
professional career, mlagled with a feeling of regret 
that he should have permitted a traditional adherence 
to the Liberal party to have involved him with the gang 
which rules the roost at Ottawa, a regret which he no 
doubt shares and has expressed in his resignation.

-Conservative Governments in several provinces carry
ing through advanced legislation, and the Conservative 
Mr. Borden advocating a highly progressive platform.
To the disturbing? influence thus produced is added the 
Reciprocity policy with its blow at British Connection.

The British Liberal is loyal to the Empire whose 
he has helped to bear, and he revolts against 

Reciprocity on the ground of patriotism. Thus it hap
pens that Mr. Hawkes and the other workers of the 
Cnnada-British Association, most of whom are Old Coun- 

ere cutting, deep into the British-born vote.
hlne-Uberale are very, very |the Reciprocity syndicated literature that la appearing 

1st present in the Liberal newspaper» of the country.

We do not keep but
Sell

At Prices
That Defy Competition
Inspect Our Stock 
end Compere Velue,

FROST EXPECTED IN and lower the grade of the western 
Canadien wheat.

GRAND TRUNK SHOPS BURNED.

CANADIAN WEST.

Ninety per cent, of our pro
ducts are consumed at home. 
Why do we need to take the 
other ten per cent, to help build 
up another country?—Hon. 
Adam Beck.

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.™A oool wave 
cover, the western provinces and the 
prediction! for tonight are for frost 
and ehowere. Thus far no substan 
tlal damage has been done the grain 
and two-thirds of it haa been har
vested- The chief fear now la that 
a slight treat, even It not more may 
arrive before harvest la comale ted

Guelph, Ont., Aug. 36.—Word reach- 
od here this morning of the total dee- 
traction of the Grand Trunk ear «hope 
and road department store house at 
Palmerston by Are, which broke oot 
*.* 2?™’clo<k- Tbe loM I» estimated at «7,006. .

■ (Kingston Standard.)
It would bs Interesting to know who It paying for all A. Poyas« that the

Watchmaker and Jeweler. ISMS Stott

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Men. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Btmr. Sincennes will leave 8t. John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

vr Stmr.

—THE—

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
UnNIng CAMFSELLTON. .1 heed 
of «•vlg*»lM1 en Bal» Chaleur» with 
ST VAI.LEY at8T* UIONAROB. At St Leonards, 
connection Is made with th, CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- MUNDBTON end point, on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY. IZ 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIDOVER 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK, VREOER 
ICTON. ST. JOHN, end WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ahorteet 
and cheepeet route fer FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from SAIE CHAL 
EUFS end R ESTIOOUCHE 
FOUNTS to the MARKETS of th. 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection la made with 
trains of th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY.

t f

An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paaebngers. la now being operated 
daily, each way, between CAMP. 
9KLLTON and 6T. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 

ngera and freight, running 
tech way #• alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8, 1S1L
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GAELIC
WHISKY

The Old Smuggler Bottle 

GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLDr UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 
QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

DIRECT FROM
Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.

BANFFSHIRE. Proprietor,

Sapps» ten 4* oUalntJ from
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Desorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohas

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importer» and Jeweler»

4# Kina Street

UYBUTTERINUT
READ
CCAU9C
ETTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

CMdren Often Need * tafVlïr:b“’ rZ.T?M ïcareful what you give them. Harsh
purgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way for 
flfo-loagtroubles. The new 
mm-aotln ------- --------

—**^^^^^deee die work mesf
effectively without trrUaUog the.bowels 

or ceiutng eay discomtort. The children like them lor they teste 
tike oandy. One of the meet popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations.

98c. a Ws. If reur drunut hu not r*< wockwi th-m. Med 26c. m. we will men them. 30
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS ZAM-lUK CHRIS SUNBURN WIFE SHIELDS GIRL 
LOVED BY HIM! FOR 25 YEARS 

HE SUFFERED
I to none in 
ng a policy 
and prlvt- 

Aeeurance 
to succeed 

tuated, fail, 
a Impetus 
n aged com- 
anoe. The 
»; its Stan- 
y and falr- 
ost humble

Neglect of sunburn on face, arm 
or neck often leads to the after 
growth of akin which is freckled or 
coarse; and this kis particularly dis
tressing to ladles. Timely applica
tion of Zam-Buk and regular use of 
Zam-Buk Soap will prevent this. Zam- 
Buk Soap will prevent this. Zam-Buk 
is a herbal balm, which soothes and 
cools the burned skin, and assists na
ture to replace the damaged tissue 
with soft, velvety skin. Zam-Buk Soap 
is snecially made for tender skins.

Zac Buk is also good for stings, 
scratches, beat sores, blisters on 
hands or feet, and all skin Injuries. 
Applied to these It quickly stops the 
smarting, and ensures qulcff healing. 
As it is free from animal fat, and min
eral coloring matter, it is particular
ly suited to the delicate skin of babies 
suffering from heat rashes, chafed 
places, etc. Sold everywhere by drug
gists and store keepers. Zam-Buk 60c. 
box. Zam-Buk Soap 25c. tablet, or 
box of 3 for 70c.

DAILY ALMANAC. O, Donahut are expected to sail to-
A Strange Triangle of Devo- 

votion Revealed by Pi obing 
Hall-Hyle Tragedy at Balti

more.

dty.Saturday, Aug. 26, 1911.
............. 5.43
............. 7.08

Sun rises...............
Sun. sets...................
High water..............
Low water...............

Atlantic standard time.

a. m. 
p. m. 

« . .0.51 a. m. 
. . .7.33 p. m.

The St John schooner Wanola, 
which put into Halifax with sails dam
aged while on her way to New York, 
has resumed her voyage to that port.

The schooner E. A. Sabean at Hali
fax, will go to Bay Chaleur to load 
laths for Philadelphia. She will re
turn with hard coal. Her crew left 
her there and she la delayed till a new 
crew Is secured.

The schooner Novelty, for New 
York, has arrived at Chatham. Dur
ing the voyage a gale was encounter
ed. The cook, who had his arm bro
ken. had to be landed at Port Hawkeg- 
bury. Some of her sails were also 
damaged.

Great excitement has been created 
among the fishermen by the reappear
ance of porgies along the Maine coast 
they being reported in great schools 
in all directions. Off Monhegan, 
Friday the water was alive with them, 
and several good hauls were made, 
the steamer Montauk scooping in 
over 300 barrels at one pull of her 
seine and then started off in the di
rection of Old Orchard, where the fish 
were reported in great quantities. Her 
catch will be taken to the porgy fac
tory at No Man’s Land. The steamer 
and Mildred brought In 30 barrels, 
while the little steamer Dolphin, which 
was at Portland Thursday evening 
with a fare of bluebaeks was at that 
port again Friday with 25 barrels of 
porgies.

Well Known Merchant of Sar
nia Cured by “fruit-a-tives”

iHD OTHER SI
8T. LAWRENCE ROUTS.

Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 6th, 1910.
“I have been a sufferer for the past 

25 years with Constipation, indiges
tion and Catarrh of The Stomach. I 
tried many remedies and many doc 
tors but derived no benefit whatever.

Finally I read an advertisement of 
"Fruit-a-tives.” I decided to give 
“Fruit-a-tives" a trial and found they 
dW exactly what was claimed for

I have now taken "Fruit-a-tives" for 
some months and find that they are 
the only remedy that does me good.

I have recommended "Fruit-a-tives’* 
to a great many of my friends and I 
cannot praise these fruit tablets too 
highly."

Lake Champlain Thure., Aug. 31st. 
Empress of Britain, Frl., Sept 8th 

First Cabin.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Friday, Aug. 25.
Str Calvin Austin. 2853, Pike, from 

Boston, W G Lee, 164 passengers and 
general cargo, and sailed to return 
at 7 pm.

Tug Pejepsoot, 79, Swett, from Bath, 
for 8t Martins, with empty barge in 
tow and sailed in for harbor, C M 
Kerrison, agent.

Schr Nellie Eaton, (Am) 99. Hatton 
from Boston, A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Eskimo, 99, Pike, from Boston 
C M Kerrison, ballast.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, North Head, and cld; Mar- 
garetvllle, 37, Baker, Port Williams; 
Westport III, 49, Coggins, Westport 
and cld; Schr Dora, 63, Canning, 
Parrsboro; Susie N, 88, Merriam, Port 
Greville.

Baltimore. Md., Aug. 25.—A strange 
story of the double devotion of the 
wife and a young woman to John 
Howard Hall, a chemist, and the infat
uation of one woman for the other, 
has developed as the result of an at
tempt to carry out an apparent sui
cide compact by Mrs. Hal)
Verna Hyle last nig^t, w 
Hyle threw herself under an electric 
car and was killed, and Mrs. Hall was 
seriously injured, while Hall looked

692.60EMPRESSES
One Class (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA..................60.00

IT-

20.15m at all 
impany. Its 
Bated; Its 
ilely In the 
as are liber- 
lal strength 
ion prompt-

Svcervd Cabin. TO61.71IMPRESS!». . .
ThlrS Okin. 

RMPRBSSM .. .
Other Boite...........
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.C.F.R

at lohn. N. a,

Aug, 24 and Miss 
hen Miesf ». . 81-16 Canada’s 26........... 80.00

28
National 29 IE MMITELL IS ILL, 

GIVES UP 5TI6E WORD
Both women had said they could not 

live without Hall. Yet both feared 
him, and the wife is said to have 
shielded Miss Hyle.

Over the buzz of conjecture, rumor 
and theory about the tragic death of 
Verna Hyle, who was crushed under 
an electric car on the Falls road last 
night, comes the declaration from her 
parents that they do not believe she 
committed suicide.

The police, not being satisfied with 
Hall's story ihat Miss Hyle committed 
suicide and that Mrs. Hall was injured 
in trying to save the girl and ques
tioned his wife and Miss Hyle had 
quarrelled while walking along the 
Fails road, just before the girl threw 
herself under the

The tragedy has brought to light a 
most remarkable three cornered love 
affair.

Hall and Verna Hyle had been ac
quainted many months and her par
ents believed him to be single. When 
It became known that he was married. 
Hall was ordered away from the Hyle 
home, but letters passed between the 
couple and one of these fell into the 
hands of Mrs. Hall. Curiosity led her 
to seek the girl whom her husband 
seemed to love. Then came about a 
meeting between Verna Hyle and Mrs. 
Hall in the latter part of November 
and at once a deep attachment sprang 
up between them. The parents of the 
girl became acquainted with this state 
of affairs and did all in their power 
to break it up, but to no avail. The 
couple continued to meet at Hall’s 
home. Miss Hyle frequently spending 
the day there.

In Miss Hyle’a effects a letter ap
parently from Mrs. Hall, was found, 
in which she said:

"I will stand by you until the end, 
because I love you as much as I do 
my own sister. What has happened 
will make me a better woman. All I 
ask of you is your friendship; do not 
go back on your word. Little 
am going to be your friend to the 
last, if you will accept my friendship. 
I know what heart struggles you have 
gone through, but I am sorry, so sorry, 
to think this is how we met. We 
both love the same man. but I want 
you to stick to me and I will do the 
same.”

Coroner T. Milton Linthicum doubts 
the sincerity of Mrs. Hall’s love for 
Miss Hyle and is conducting a search
ing investigation. Miss Hyle, after 
quarreling 
staying wi 
mediate neighbor of her family. Yes
terday afternoon, according to Mrs. 
Cole, Mrs. Hall went to see her. as 
she had done several times 
The two talked for several 
Mrs. Cole heard the conversation, but 
declines to repeat it.

"I heard Miss Hyle say more than 
once that life meant nothing to her 
and that she didn’t care how soon it 
came to an end,” said Mrs. Cole.

The two women left Mrs. Cole’s 
house late yesterday afternoon and 
went to meet Hall. It was eight o’
clock in the evening when Charles 
Collet, a motorman on a south bound 
Mount Washington car, saw the two

30
furness Line Exhibition Sept 6 PAUL J. JONES.as offered 

each year; 
es wjll be 
Intelligence,

7
via. From *rom

London Steamer 6t. John
Aug. 6 Shenandoah Aug. 23
Aug. 20 Kanawha Sept. 8
Sept 3 Rappahnnock Sept. 20
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passen
gers.

.<1
Cleared—Aug. 25.

Schr Georgle Pearl, 118, Berryman, 
for Boston, Stetson, Cutler and Co. 
166,495 ft spruce boards.

Schr Witch Hazel, (Am) 288, Britt, 
for Hartford, Conn, Stetson, Cutler 
and Co. 241,285 ft spruce deals, etc.

Coastwise—Str Connors Bros.. War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; Margaretvllle, 
Baker, Margaretvllle; Alice R, Rud
dock, Dlgby; Daniel, Priest, do; Schr 
Susie N, Merriam, Port Greville.

Sailed—Aug. 25.
Str Governor Dlngley, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Eastport.
Str Ocamo, Coffin, Halifax and West 

Indies.
Str Glenesk, Hurst, Sydney, CB.
Schr Two Sisters, Sabean, Sabean, 

for orders.

16.1 “Marie Booth Russell," well 
Known Here, Suffering from 
Heart Disease in Mild form, 
will Retire.

Canada’s
Nationalal Agent -Aug. 25

31
RailwayIng 6Sept 5WM. THOMSON 4 CO. 

Agents. It. John. N. B. i
(New York Herald.)

Suffering from a mild attack of heart 
disease, Mrs. Robert B. Mantel), who 
is well known on the stage as Miss 
Marie Booth Russell, has been order-

Al Tickets Geed to Rctur* leaving 
Toronto Stpltmbtr 13th, 1911.PIGKFORD & BUCK LKE HOT OP VESSELS IN PORT, 

steamers.
Man. Mariner, 2672, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Thousands now use “Fruit-a-tivee/* 

Thousands more will try "Frult-a-tives" 
after reading the above letter. It 
proves beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
that at last there is a cure for Con-, 
stipaiion

"Fruit-a-tives” is Nature’s cure for 
these diseases, being made of fruit 
juices and valuable tonics.

50c. a box. 6 for 82.50, trial size, 
.25c. At dealers, or sent On receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R» 
St. John, N. B.•T. JOHN. N. B. TO DEMERARA.HES ed by her physician to abandon her 

plans to accompany her husband as 
his leading woman during the early 
part of the coming season. She is now 
at her ho

family until late in the autumn.
Mr. Man tell said last night that his 

wife has not been well all summer, 
the result, he believes, of tue long 
tour last season. She has been her 
husband’s leading woman in Shakes
pearian and classical repertoire since 
1900, the year of their marriage. At 
Daly’s Theatre here last May 
pan y played an engagement 
weeks, during which Miss Russell was 
seen in the roles of Portia. Ophelia, 
Lady Macbeth and other parts.

Miss Russell's physical condition be
came serious only this week, when 
her physician. Dr. Edward E. Corn
wall. of Brooklyn, said she must give 
up the idea of acting for the present.

Miss Keith Wakeman has been en
gaged by Mr. William A. Brady as 
Mr. Mantell's leading woman this sea
son. until Mrs. Mantell can rejoin the 
company. Miss Wakeman is a native 
of California, but has played in Eng
land in support of Mr. E. S. Willard, 
and three years ago was seen in 
Shakespearian repertoire on Broad
way with Mr. Henry Ludlowe.

Miss Wakeman, who is visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Mantell. will take part 
in a performance of “As You Like It” 
in Atlantic Highlands tomorrow night, 
for the benefit of the village Fire De
partment. She and Mr. Mantell 
open their New York season at the 
West End Theatre on Labor Day.

8. 8. Orure peî<e Au*. 8 fer Ber
muda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Ocamo aaila Aug. 25 for Ber
muda, St Kitts, Antigua. Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. w. Me- 

Alary.
Adriatic, so, crostiy co.
Charles C. I^eter, 266, A, W. Adams 
Eskimo, 99, C. M. Kerrison.
P. H. Odlorue, 307, Fredericton.
H. H. chamberlain, 250, master. 
Lavonla, 266, J. W. Smith.
Lawson, 274 J. W. Smith.
Lady of Avon, 249, R. C. Elkin. 
Muriel, 110, A. W. Adams.
Minnie Slawson, 271, master 
Mineola, 270, J W Smith.
Nellie Eaton, A. W. Adam».
Neva, 167, A. W. Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W 
Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Romeo, 111, p. McIntyre.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, 1 
air Louis, 86, A W Adame.
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamer.

Hafnia, Ayr, August 12.
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, Ang. 17. 
Kanawha, London, Aug. 19.

Bark.
Martin Eduard, 107, Bristol, July 31.

tn and Stomach Troubles.in Atlantic Highlands, N. 
remain there with her

Dominion Porto.
Newcastle. Aug. 23.—Cleared—tSr 

Stark ad Schuveg, St Nazarie and 
Rochefort, France.

Montreal, Aug 25.—Sailed—Strs Ro
yal George, for Bristol; Bray Head, 
for Dublin.

Vancouver, Aug. 23.—Sailed—tSr 
Empress of Japan, Davidson, Yokoho-
ma, etc.

Victoria, Aug 22—Sailed—Str Couls- 
don, Melbourne.

Hantsport, Aug. 18.—Arrived—Schr 
Silver Star, New York.

Manchester, Aug 25.—Arrived—Str 
Manchester Engineer, St John. «

Inistrahull, Aug 22.—Passed—Str 
Femandina, Webber, Cape Tormentlne

Klnsale,Aug 23—Passed—Str Mounft- 
by, Wilson, Parrsboro for Prestoff.

Belfast. Aug 22—Arrived—tSr Thor- 
sle, from Newcastle, NB.

London, Aug 24—Arrived—Str Lake 
Erie, from Montreal ; 23rd—Str Orthia, 
Brown, Botwoodville, Nfld.

willIpasting Watches
Ml

For- passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., Agouti 

8L John. N. B.
s' Watohas,

AGE
Jewelers

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

SI. John and Boston
FARES!

St John to Boston 
8t John to Portland 
Complete Wiroleas Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

•at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eestport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. to., and Portland at 
5.0C p. m., for Lubec, Eastpcrt and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves 3t, John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. O. LEE. Agent, St. John. N. B.

Scenic Route women on the tracks. He applied the 
brakes, but both women 
down. Hall was nearby, but was so 
excited that he could give no coherent 
explanation of the tragedy.

the com- were run36.00
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevllie dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 9.30 a. m.; 2, 4 and Ip. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.89 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.46 and 6.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15.9.80 a. m. ; 2.30, 6.00 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., S.15, 6.45 and 7.46 p. 
m.

Sunday and Holidays at • and 10.80 
a. m., 2.80 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.46 and 1L16 a. m., 6 and 7 p.

$5.50

)ol Shoes FishD. J. Purdy.
Ireeey In appearance, 
ids. The fit I» perfect 
for eaee end comfort.

tens fer the hi 

I to $2.25 
i to 1.75 
to 1.00

»sels Street

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in ha.f bbls.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

3t. John. Kl. A

girl, I

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
Phone. 228. Foreign Porte.

Portland, Aug. 24.—Cleared—tSr 
Vitalla, Anderson, Amherst; Schr Jas 
B Drake, Annapolis, NS.

Mobile, Ala, Aug 23.—Arrived—Str 
Bartholdi, Kingston.

New York, Aug 24—Arrived—Bark 
' Stranger, Bridgewater, NS:SChr Ethyl 

B Summer, Shulee, NS; Mlnagerman. 
Yarmouth, NS.

Sailed—Schrs Willena Gertrude,
Moncton, NB; Eva C, Windsor.

Calais, Ma, Aug 24—Arrived—Schre 
Roger Drury, Philadelphia; B J Haz
ard, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 24—Sailed— 
Brigt Harry, North Sydney, CB.

Boston, Aug 23—Cleared—Schrs 
Crescent, for Economy, NS; Priscilla, 
for St John.

Sailed—Schrs Arthur M Gibson, 
Parrsboro.

Pensacola, Fla, Aug 23—Arrived— 
Bark Skoda. Port Spain.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk Portsmouth, NH, Aug 23—Sailed— 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc» Schrs Abbie and Eva Hooper, York;

Thomas Hix, Boston.

HAVANA DIRECT New DulseCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

S3. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20

And Monthly Thereafter: 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 
Agents, St John, N. B.

I i By dlredt private wires ta J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.Grand Trunk 

RailwaySystem
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

Just ReceivedINDER8 will
with her parents, had been 
th Mrs. Jane Colev an im- 5 Bb's. Choice Dulse 

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

New York. Aug. 26.—Prices of the 
leading stocks declined somewhat 
further today reaching new low re
cords, but the weakness was unac
companied by a general demoraliza
tion and it was obvious that it had 
become much harder to force the 
declined. There was no evidence of 
concerted support ’at any quarter but 
the selling appeared to be more spec
ulative than real. The market as a 
whole acted as if heavy liquidation 
had run its course but that the normal 
invesment demand was lacking. It 
was rather significant that the graver 
aspect of the labor situation in the 
West, which now appears to have 
caused the heavy declines in prices 
Inspired only speculative selling. It 
is clear that a strong and skillful bear 
clique has been conducting operations 
upon an extensive scale. Thus far It 
has met no resistance from the so- 
called larger interests and it is even 
suspected that at least some of these 
have been closely 
the clique.

A general railroad strike is the 
serious matter even if it were moder
ately short-lived but the heavy de
cline in prices has largely discounted 
such a contingency, 
ference soon to take i 
the labor leaders and 
officials result in a settlement of 
difficulties the short Interest would 
find Itself In a dangerous position. On 
the other hand it is reported that the 
men who threaten to strike are de
termined to press their demands and 
that the railway officials are equally 
determined to make no concessions 
of any sort, in which event a seri
ous situation would be precipitated 
and further market 
would be within the probabilities.

LAIDLAW & CO.

RDER.

I Al Patterns. 

Victor Binders

ARE YOU A DYSPEPTIC?
Nine people out of ten suffer from 

dyspepsia and don’t know it. Half 
the pale cheeks, poor appetite and 
sleepless nights are the direct result 
of dyspepsia, 
failure of the stomach and kidneys 
are clogged, and unable to do their 
work. Nothing puts vigor into those 
organs so fast as Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They tone up the whole diges
tive system, regulate and strengthen 
the stomach, absolutely cure dys
pepsia. Simple to take and sure to 
cure,—better try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

•Phone 1049.

Pears PearsThe cause lies in

MANCHESTER LINERS:cs
Commercial Printers 

and Binders
From 

•L J.M 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14
8ept* 18 en eale •wery second Tuesday until
Oct. 2 September 18th, at very low fares. Reporte and Oleasters.

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY Boston, Aug 23—Trawler Crest, 
N— a u.„ 30 IN THE WORLD. "hick arrived this morning reports

These .tumor. .1.0 t.k. freight fee |, to b. found .long the line of the è>00(?°feet oMumber ^’iriso
chltitor * En'olnwiy1 from* W* John Am I Bwd Trunk p*clfl*. I" ‘h. Province, raised mulntopmast of vessel Hearing
L 1Ï1T ° AUB |»f Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatch» apparently unattached to any other
Bm.i raii THOMSON • CO.. wan. Descriptive literature with wr,ec—ge

beautifully engraved map., end giving Webh, New Y^k, tor Teras” Cto.’
full Information about FREE HOME- went ashore about 10 miles south of
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, Jupiter about 4 am today. The Ocmul-
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket Bee apparently floated and proceeded

as she was reported passing Sand 
Key, at 6 pm. 22nd bound W.

New Bedford, Aug 22—Whaling bark 
Bertha has beep libelled for salvage.

Frew
Manchester Landing

One Car California Pears 
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer

July
July

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.>ut you oennet be toe 

you fhm them. Harsh Oct. Here Are Four People 
Who Testify

That GIN PILLS Positively Cure Rheumatism

identified with
docs the work aoet 

out irritating the bowel» 
like them for they taste 
-DRU-CO preparation* 
18c. etd wwlll mall them. 30

Agent». 8L Jobs. N. B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
Should the con- 

place between 
the railroad

Agency.». BT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., end 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennee will leave St. John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

vr Stmr.
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Rheumatism is a dreadful disease. Only those who have had it can ap

preciate the agonizing pain—the excruciating torture—that racks the body 
when Rheumatism sets in. No wonder those, who have been cured of Rheu
matism by GIN PILLS are so grateful and so enthusiastic.

Thev gladly testify that GIN PILLS cured them and want all the world 
to try GIN PILLS.

Shipping Notes.
West India steamer Ocamo waa 

scheduled to sail for Halifax and Ber
muda, etc., last night at 12 o’clock.

Steamer Calvin Austin, from Bos
ton yesterday afternoon landed 154 
passengers and sailed at 7 p. m. with 
a full list.

SPECIAL EXCURSION TO HALIFAX 
EXHIBITION.

IC 84.10 for Special Excursion Tickets 
to Halifax, on sale Aug. M and Sept. 
2, good to return till Sept. 8th., 1911, 
going and returning via Dlgby.

R. U. Parker, A. C. Currie,
G. P. A., Kentville,

N. S.

Alex. Moore, Esq., in one of many 
hundreds who knew that GIN PILLS 
will cure Rheumatism. He writes from 
Newburgh, Ont.

“My father had been troubled with 
Rheumatism for a number of years.
He tried two doctors but got no re
lief, when my uncle insisted on him 
trying GIN PILLS. He purchased a 
box and after taking GIN PILLS for a 
week, found that they were giving 
him much relief. He then bought 
three boxes, which were the moans 
of curing him. He is now a strong 
man—in good health and able to at
tend to his daily work—and all the
CredThLv "know .bou^GIN8PILLS do?” y,HrimeSp°tla, t0°' J” ®{$j 
PILI.S are .he old standby all over tj' ^e^an Tu Ÿlrmo^h ?N.

demoralizationN. B. Agent 
Reeds Point 

Wharf
St. John, N. B.Y The Norwegian steamer Vltalia has 

.about finished discharging her cargo 
of wood pulp at the Maine Central 
wharf and will leave today for Am
herst. N. S., where she will load plas
ter for New York.—Portland Argus, 
August 24.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

*
Murray & Gregory, By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh 4 Co.
lRS old Another vessel probably leaving 

here today for Nova Scotia will be the 
schooner James B. Drake, which has 
been at the marine railway for sev
eral weeks undergoing repairs. She 
will proceed to Annapolis, N. S., where 
she ia to take on a cargo of lumber 
for South America.—Portland Argus, 
August 24.

The Ida M. Clarke, the first sealer 
to get away from Halifax, left yester
day morning for the sealing grounds. 
John Lively and Harry Conrad failed 
totum up J. W. Keating and A. 
Johnson were engaged to fill their 
places as hunter and boat steerer 
respectively. The Hilda R. and Agnes

Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufantur- 
ers In Europe, and are importing

HIS FATHER WAS TROUBLED.25.—The strong 
the contract mar-

New York, Au
technical posit h 
ket was emphasized today by an in
itial advance ranging from 12 to 28 
points in August and 8 to' 10 points in 
the other options in the face of au
thoritative advices that the drought 
in the Souhwest had been broken 
by heavy general rains. The August 
position later advanced 55 points from 
last night’s close on what appeared 
to be a squeeze of the short interest 
Much of the buying was predicated 
upon further advices purporting to 
give the details of the National Qin- 
ner’s report which indicated deterio 
ration in the several states ranging 
from 10 points in Mississippi to 22 
points in Texas. Predictions of less 
favorable weather 
flurry in August and the reported im
provement in Manchester trade all 
helped the bulls. The Impression 
persists also that the -concerted efforts 
recently made to Influence govern
ment agents in the various states might 
result in a more bullish bureau report 
than had been heretofore expected. 
The short interest as a whole seems 
stubborn of its position but unwilling 
to offer aggressive opposition through 
fear of such a bureau report. This 
tends to maintain a strong technical 
position of the market and should 
bullish predictions of the government 
report be verified concurrently with 
a return of bad weather the short in 
terest might prove vulnerable and 
precipitate a further advance.

JUDSON ft CO.

GH-CLASS 
NTA1NED 
ry YEARS PILLS really cure Rheumatism. An

I have been bothered with Rbe”mf“™pf,t J'n “i haV* 
. . „ , , . . . e, but found no relief. One dataken a good man> kinds of median d takine a few boxes
friend advised me to try GIN PILLS a aiui taklD° a Ie* Doxes’

like a new man. I want you to know how thankful 1 am for the relief 
they gave me and would advise all sufferers to take GIN PILLS.”

In New Brunswick, GIN PILLS have cured hundreds of men and wo
men of Rheumatism. Mr. Wilson of Hartland, N. B.. is one of the many 
who owes his good health and strength to GIN PILLS. He writles: “It 
affords me great pleasure to convey not only to you but to ail sufferers 
from Back Ache and Rheumatism the great relief I have obtained from 
the use of GIN PILLS. 1 am sounding the praises of GIN PILLS to

everyone suffering as I did.”
M. Wilson.

Back to Nova Scotia for the fourth 
letter from D. J. Law lor of Ogden.

“I have been troubled with Rheu
matism so bad that I could not work.
A detor tended me and told me to go 
to the hospital but all to no good un
til a cousin told me to try GIN PILLS.
I did so. and after taking a few box
es, I am perfectly well.”

These written words and timed 
statements from well-lyiown people 
are the best possible guarantee of 
the values of GIN PILLS. They prove
that GIN PILLS will give prompt relief—and will completely cure—every 
tracte of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain in the Back, Kidney Trouble 
or any weakness of the kidneys or bladder. You may try GIN PILLS be
fore you buy them. Write us for free sample box. If you can’t get the 
regular size boxes in yohr neighborhood, send to us enclosing the regular 
retail price of 60c a box or 6 for $2.50.

National Drug and Chemical Co. of C ana da Limited, Dept. Y„ Toronto

MANY KINDS OF MEDICINE.Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

ay, a
I feltIAL AND 

'OURSELF \ i

md all kinds of Fancy Glai 
not aa a “Side Line” but In 

—LARGE QUANTITIE! 
to toll In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

tilery Co.
RobertLTD.

conditions, the

LERS

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

I

the grads of the western
heat.

SOUNDING THE PRAISES.
BUNK SHOPS BURNED.

Ini, Aug. 85.—Word reach- 
s morning of the total dee- 
the Grand Trunk oar shops 
tepartment store house at 

by Are, which broke out 
ock. The loss la estimated

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 385 Union Street.

53 theTel. 823.
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Mercantile Marine

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 26th—Sept. 11th

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

U«Nln, CAMFSSLLTON. M IH4 
of ■WvIgitiM, en Bel. Ch.leur. with
st ?Li°.H.Nn.Rlv.B* vmxey .1 
8t*^S08IAR0S. At at Llon.rde, 
connection Is made with th» CANA 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fw ED- 
MUNDBTON and peinte on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, .too 
for GRAND FALLS. A HOOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREDER 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for fish, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAH CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
FOUNTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
trains of th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paeebngers. le now being operated 
dolly, each way, between CAMP. 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there U also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 

ngere and freight, running 
each way an alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 181L
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THE STAMDAKD- SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, ml-, r
1I The Royal Trust Company ■

Ea
(OF MON TRIAL)

■WMhM el Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
et John* N. B».ona Vancouver.

Paid up..................
Reserve Fund .•

.Ii.oao.aoe
1,000,000

T CapitalLOW MARKS 
REACHED IN 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETM’INTOSH’S
WEEKLY

\■sard el Dlreelerel
PrulAint—Rlcht Honorable Lo.-fl Btratnuonn and Mount «.fit, O.CM.O. 
Vlco-preiidont—Sir Edward Clooetea. Bart,
Sir H. Montagu Allan. Hon. R.
8. B. Angus, A. Maoolder
A. Baum gar ten, H. V. Meredith,
K. B. Green shield a B. Motrice,
0. M. Hays, James Rosa, _ „ „ _
C. R. Hosmer, Sir T. O. Shaughnasey, K-C.V.O.
Sir w. C. Macdonald, Sir W. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.Q,

I Quotalions Furnish.# by Private Wires ef J. C. MackUtteah and Co-, 
members ef Meetreal Stack Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, St. tonn 
N. ■„ Chubb's Corner.

Am. copper................................
Am. Beet Surer.......................
4a. Car and Ftiry..................
Am. Cotton Oil.........................
Am. Locomotive.......................
A*. Sm. and Ref..................
Am. Tele, and Tel..................
Am. Steel Fdye.........................
Au. Cepper..................................
Atchison.......................................
Balt, and Ohio..........................

T.. ..............................* • a •• e
Canadian Pacific Railway.......................
Otaes. and Ohio..............................
Chic, and St. Paul... .* .
Chic, and N. West......................
Chino...................................... . . ,
Con. Gas..............................................
Del. and Hud.....................................
Denver and R. Q..........................
Erie..........................................................
Erie 1st Pfd......................................
General Electric..............................
Gr. Nor. Pfd.....................................
Or. Nor. Ore.....................................
Illinois Central............................

*Int. Met................................................
Louis, and Nash..........................
Lehigh Valley.............................. .
Nevada Con............................. . .
Kansas City So............................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas..............
Misa. Pacific......................................
»w York Central........................
N. Y.. Ont and West..................
Nor. Pac.............................................
Nor. and Wee!................... ...
Pac. Mall.............
Penn......... .. .
People's Gas............................
Pr Steel Car.........................
Pacific Tel? and Tel...
Ry. Steel Sp...........................
Reading.....................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel.............
Rock Island..............................
So. Pacific... .. . ... .
Sloss-Sheffield.........................

South. Railway.......................
Tex. and Pac.....................
Utah Copper..........................
Union Pacific.................... .
United States Rubber...
United Status Itteel... •
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chem....................
.Vestern Union. .....

Total Sales—703,900.

Muclray. 4

LETTER 6867%58*4‘ 69%
1649-%450%61

48%48%49%60 62%52%63%63%USMMCl 36 New York, N. Y.. Aug. 26.—Prices of 
stocks crumbled away again today 
and the many low records registered 
for the movement practically compre
hended the entire active list. Not to 
mention any issues of lesser Import
ance. The selling was very heavy In 
the first hour, and as has been the 
case recently converged around Unit
ed States Steel, which broke below 
70 after repeated efforts to dislodge 
it from that figure. In fact, the short 
interest which was unusually aggres
sive and active, made steel the speci
al object of its attention, sales of 
the stock In the early session compris
ing almost 33 per cent, of the whole.

There is every reason to believe, 
however, that a considerable part of 
the day's offerings represented long 
stock, some of It probably from in
vestment sources. Much of the selling 
was of the same silent, baffling char
acter, which has been the most men
acing feature of the market all* 
through the month. Rumor attributed 
some of the day’s liquidation to the 
pressing necessities of large specula
tive interests, but gossip of that kind 
has been prevalent and not without 
cause, all through the declining per
iod. lit is a matter of general belief 
that large blocks of securities of the 
better class have been taken over re
cently by bankers in private^ settle
ment of bull accounts. This is quite in 
keeping with similar salvage pro
ceedings last year, the difference be
ing, If reports are to be credited, that 
this year's operations were on a much 
move extensive scale.

In the financial district today con
jecture ran the gamut of many things. 
Including the critical railroad labor 
situation, the dropping tendency of 
the European markets, particularly 
London, poor or indifferent railroad 
earnings, which give especial point to 
retrenchment programme of the rail
roads and the state of trade in the 
steel and Iron Industry. Advices from 
steel centres tended to confirm the 
discouraging statements issued by 
trade journals yesterday.

At the local offices of the Harrlman 
lines ft was stated that no new turn 
had taken place In the labor situa
tion. but despatches from the middle 
west were mostly of an unfavorable 
tenor. Indicating that the railroads 
would probably refuse to meet the de
mands of the unions. From present In
dications, no definite developments 
are likely until next week.

The market was at Its weakest in 
another drive

3636%36% TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorised to Aet M l

6968%69%69%
132% y132%Market Review. . 133% 133
33%33%88% Agent or Attorney fort 

The Transaction of Buetnoe».
The Management of EeUtaa.
The Inveetment. and Collection c< 

Moneys. Rente. Inteiwete. Dbv 
Mortgagee. Bonds 
ecurltlee.

The Wall Street Market has declin
ed so persistently under the leader
ship of Union Pacific that many big 
houses have simply come to the con» 
elusion that during the last year the 
market absolutely failed to pay proper 
attention to a number of unfavorable 
factors that had developed. In this 
respect they call attention more par
ticularly o the judgments rendered 
the different commissions which dealt 
with railway and large corporation 
questions in the United States, and 
point to the fact that in order to 
crowd popularity with the public, the 
majority of these decisions were made 

railways. During 
the past few months there has. if 
anything, been greater activity on the 
part of the Attorney-Generals of the 
different States in bringing actions 
against different corporations. In ad
dition to this, politicians have found 
that attacks on corporations are a 
good playing card with the public, and 
are evidently bent on makin 
most of it while it lasts, 
developments, however, as it is now 
pointed out. have not been given due 
vonsideration. The result is that dur
ing the^l 
has had
ed influences. Of course, such a dras
tic decline as has occurred could not 
but result in the strengthening of the 
technical position of the market. So 
far. however, there has not been any 
indication that the worst has been 
seen, and there Is a go< 
certainty as regards the 
market for the next few weeks.

The trend of prices on the Mont
real Stock Exchange has shown to a 
very considerable extent that the Can
adian Markets have- now cut away al
most entirely from Wall Street, On 
this account, with the better trade 
and industrial conditions that exist 
iu Canada as compared wih the Unit
ed States. Canadian Stocks have not 
suffered to anything like the same 
extent as have those on the Wall 
Street list.. In fact, after a good deal 
of unrest earlier in the month, there 
has been some strengthening of many 
of our Canadian issues, and whenever 
there was any Indication that the Wall 
Street selling had about subsided, 
some good buying developed here.

again, call money in the princi
pal centres seems to be considerably 

than a ■MJ|| 
thought it would be. 
io look as though the Canadian banks 

arranged for the financing of the 
Canadian crop, and that they have 
still enough money available to ban 
die a considerable amount ot call 
loans Fr 
rather loo
Canadian centres. The Montre 
nation will likely be greatly improved 
in September, when the Banque Inter
nationale du Canada gets under way.

Biecntor and Trustee under Will* 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Miners. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunation 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator Cor tlf 

benefit of Creditors.

34%34%3635%►ALEWMOLI 103%103104%
100%

............... 104%

............... 100% 99%99%
74%Hay, Oats 76%76%76%

232%231%232%231% tends, 
ether Bee

To give any Bond required to any 
Judicial pivceedtnga. 

mar be Retained rt> any Business they bring to the 
POLT.T Manager ef the Bank of Montreal 1 MANAGER. St. John. N. 0.

7271%
11272%72% 112113113%>NI 140140140%

17%17%MHIfeeds 18%18% Solicitors 
B. M. SHAD133% -133133%. 134%

. 165% 164164104
25%26%25%
28%CMn White Middlings 28%ÎÎ9 28%
4S47%4b48%

Industrial BondsMantebaOats new en hand 151ir.i161%152% 121%121%123124unfavorable to the 47%47%4847t 138%138%139%138%t Telephones West 7-11 and WeefiSL 141414%14% *

«ESI ST. J HU N L 141%141%141%
163%

17%

142
160160162%

171717%
28%28%29 Even the most conservative investor is now giving 

more attention to the merits of Industrial Bonds. In 

many cases it will be found that Standard Canadian In

dustrial issues are more than amply secured by assets 

as well as by earning power. They afford an attractive 

yield, and a ready market permits of their being quickly 

converted into cash.

-------- Special Circular mailed on Application--------
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LANDING: 

Springhill 
House Coal

$5. BO Per Ton

R. P. & W. FTsTARR, Ltd.

116115%
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117%
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A scene from the hilarious cor
House on Monday next.
If it la true that a good hearty i 

laugh saves a man many a doctor's 
bill, "Baby Mine." the laugh play of| 
the century, which comes to St. John i 
for the first time on Monday next, will 
enable every playgoer to add a long 
list of credits to his medicine ac
counts.

Laughter holding both Its sides but

2828%past few weeks the market 
to suffer from the accumulat-

* *V *
120%119%

103% 103
30%30%

- i
30%30%

383839
30%30%30%32
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142% 142
2626%
25%

1
25%25%od deal of un 

course of the
25%

110%109%110%110
36368642
27%2727%27%
23%23%23% Copy of our Weekly Circular mailed free on request.24% WHAT RECIPROCI 

FOR THE PEI
226 Union St. 42%41%

165%
4349 Smyths St.

166%167%167% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO..36%36%
69%

3737%

Summer Wood
Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

7070%70%
114%114% 114% 114 Established 1873

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)
5354% 64

74%74% 74%74%

FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—It will render null and void 

the national expenditure of countless 
millions hitherto laid out In the de
velopment of Canada as an independ
ent nation. It will create a new and 
valuable market for the United States 
at our expense. Not a market, mark 
you, for the benefit of the Canadian 
farmer, he fondly Imagines it to be so, 
but he will be sadly disappointed. The 
American public has come to the con
clusion that the benefits will be prin
cipally in their favor, and correctly 
so. That is the opinion also of the 
business men of the British Empire 
of all shades ef politics. It Is the 
current belief of other nations whe 
are watching with Interest, the course 
of events. Mr. Taft has let the world 
Into the secret, and his spoken and 

speeches proclaim his bellel

ST. JOHNMONTREALPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

bonus, should go into the consolida 
lio-a at around ITT. or even -00 a 
share The stock la very largely con
trolled by a group of Ottawa capital
ists who have been more or less in 
control of the public utility situation 
hi the Capital for some year» past. nul. 
of course, the big advance which the 
stoc k has had in the last year has re
sulted in a considerable amount of it 
being purchased on margin. I he re- 

market setback has evidently 
rginal liold- 

kt about 
in the

I
people 

It now begins
good many

NOTICEthe last hour when 
against the Harrlman and Hill Issues, 
Reading, United States Steel and the 
metal stocks sent the list lower. Sell
ing in Canadian specialties declined 
but the recession was at no time dis
organized. Its sources, except for a 
renewal of bearish operations were 
no less so mysterious and urgen* 
than before and interest shifting from 
the ‘selling, 
elucidation to the buying, the origin 
of which was no less baflling. In the 
final dealings the Harrlmans recover
ed a part of their declines, but the 
movement elsewhere was uncertain. 
The closing was dull and heavy, with 
a vast preponderance of net losses, 
including a six per cent, decline In St. 
Paul preferred.

London sold from 20,000 to 25,000 
shares in this market chiefly Vnttm 
Pacific, Steel and Copper. Some direct 
sales from Paris and Amsterdam 
reported. A better tone was manifest
ed on the Paris Bourse, but Berlin was 
heavy on unfavorable advices fr 
London. The statement of the German 
hank showed a decrease of $11,000.000 
in loans and discounts, and again of 
$7.000,000 in gold, indicating that the 
institution is fortifying its position af
ter the manner of the British and 
French banks.

The

had cent
forced some of these ipa 
ets to sell out. and has brougl 
a decline of about 10 points 
price of the stock.

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with office. In C.n.di Lifo Building. Prince William 
SC, St. John, -N. a., is «he eele General Agent for New Brunswick, 
end -ell notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Eetebllehed 1859.

Scotch Ell Coal Montreal, Que.. Aug. 25.- POTA
TOES are in good demand in a jobbing 
way, and prices held steady at $1.65
to $1.70 per bag.

HAY is in good demand and prices 
are firm under an active trade. No. 
I $14 to $14.50; No. 3, extra qua 
$12 to $13; No. 2. ordinary. $9.50 to 
$10; No. 3. $8 to $8.30; Clover, mixed, 
$7.50 car lots.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2. 
43%c. to 44c. car lots, ex store; extra 
No. 1 feed 43%c. to 43 %c. No. 3 C. W., 
42%c. to 43c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.40; seconds $4.90; 
winter wheat patents $4.50 to $4.55; 
strong bakers $4.70; straight rollers 
$4 to $4.10; in bags $1.85 to $2.

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario. $22 to 
$23; Manitoba $21 to $22; Middlings 
Ontario $25 to $26; Shorts, Manitoba. 
$24; Mouillie $25 to $31.

om now on some bankers 
k for still easier money in 

al sit

I expect 100 tons Scotch Ell Soft 
Coal. Please let one have your x>rder 
at once to insure prompt delivery on

'Montreal Cottons, Ltd.
The announcement is made that the 

Montreal Cottons. Ltd., has 
corpovateil with a capital of $lo.ouu 

The street is naturally curious to 
know what this large capital may por
tend. The Montreal Cottons. Ltd.* is 
of course the new name for the well- 

Montreal Cotton Co., which

ality,
for which there was noJAMES S. McGIVERN,

6 Mill StreeetTelephone 42. written
In the benefit reciprocity will be tc 

Leslie's Weekly

1 Montreal Street Railway Financing.
1 Official announcement will likely be 

the
Railway interests 

ments for the 
of the com-

his own people. InScotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or in bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO.,
6'/2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

’Phone Main 676.

made within a few days that 
Montreal Street 
have convlnded arrange 
practical reorganization 
panv. Messrs. N. W. Harris & Co., 
of Boston, have, it is said, agreed to 
purchase $9,000.000 of 5 per 
bonds, and these will shortly be of 
lered on the American and Canadian 
Markets at 101 or thereabouts. The 

per cent, bonds, are to be a first 
mortgage security, subject only to the 
outstanding 4% per 
will be retired in V

The negotiations, as regards the dis ]

1 known
has carried on one of the most suc
cessful cotton manufacturing busi
nesses in Canada for many years past.
The old company, however, had a 
capital of $3,000,000 in common stock 
on which S per cent, was paid in 1908.
1909 and 1910. Besides this there is a 
bend issue of lather less than $970.000 
the interest being at the rate of 5 per
cent It has been common -gossip for , . A1
months past that the company would try is having a hard time making pio- 
increase its capital, but up to the pre- fits on the present capital.

, ,, , r 'em no official statement has at>- Winnipeg Electric Situation,
posai of the .. per cent, debentures 1 Cif the ara0Urt of such increase Recent negotiations would seem to
which the Street Railway will also ‘ . |ed or tlu, j)llce at which the indicate that the deal by which the
bring out. are being made with a • ^ be offered to share- city of Winnipeg would buy out the
London house, and the entire amount Winnipeg street railway on the basis
will likely be placed In that market. ,i0ia recently stated that Presl- o! $250 a share, is evidently off for the

Sr*''8 *m ta^e.Uo,rofhtheeteC™S only what one would have expected.

extension of franchise as an Increase to 110 000,000 from 
... .. ,he comnanv *3.000.000 would have been very ex-will be given to the rompan. . cel)llollal and could or.lv he made for

Ottawa Power Reorganization. extraordinary purposes, reports of 
which would surely have sifted 
through to the public ere this. Inas
much as it has so frequently been 
stated that the company was about 
to cut a melon, it is assumed that 

of the new issue will come as

If you have not already started to save, open an ac
count now with this bank,.keep adding to it steadily, and you 
will be astonished at the result. We will pay you compound 
interest on the money deposited with us. The knowledge that 
you have a reserve fund available when you really need it, 

will be one of your greatest comforts.

i
t
1
t
t
t cent, bonds which

921 THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. [clt

Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 

All Ingot Metals.

( F We Told Yob M

Labatt’s
Lager

Now renect£o

The best 
on the market!

t
FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATt

most interesting railroad re
ports submitted was that of Atchison, 
which showed a loss of $562,000 net 
for July.

INSURANCEtime being at least. The calling off 
of negotiations is said to be due to the 
city trying to bring about an investi
gation 
which 
inary arrangements.

it is pretty well known that the 
Mackenzie and Mann interests and the 
other large shareholders of Winnipeg 
Electric are not at all anxious to sell, 
out, even on the basis of $250 a 
share, as they regard Winnipeg Elec 
trie as one of the 
ers In the country. In addition to the 
12 per cent, which it Is now paying 
they figure that the company, will 
every year need at least one mlllloi 
dollars of additional capital to keer 
pace with the growth of the city. Such 
extensive outlays can only be provider 
by additional stock issues which 
give very valuable rights to the eh are 
holders pver and above their dtvid 
ends,

1
( JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SLinto the books of the company, 

was rot Included In the prelim-of Montreal the 
under which an e

E ARE HEADQUARTERS. 

Write For Particulars. MONTREAL Western Assurance Co.i THE CANAOA METALCOMPANY LUTE
oIt is expected that the arrange- 

for the consolidation of the By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

1 INCORPORATED 1861ments - , „ _
Ottawa Street Railway and all the 
nuwer companies of the City of Oi- 
wiwa will be announced early in Sep
ember The representatives of one some^Hl .
of the larger Canadian securities cor a bonus—or at least at par to pre
parations have been at work on the sent shareholders, that being the pro- 

of the consolidation for some reclure which I. commonly being ad- 
months past, and provided marke. opted In c'arada Nevertheless there 

mdlVions are favorable. It Is likely has for such a Iona time past been 
hït the companies will be in a post- complaint of the difficulties of carrying 

, ton to notify the shareholders of the on the cotton industry m 'anada at
Low. Close ™ " Jhlch it is proposed to a profit, that the public will be much
SM. l, through. Interested In tho official announcement
<14 tj 94:n ; .... Of the Ottawa Power when it appears.

«°* 1 company have been very conftdeni From the particulars which appear 
! hat the basis on which the proposed below, clients may be able lo gain

64S consolidation will be carried through some idea of what the company would
SI t pr verv favorable to that com- he justified in doing in the way of
64,.! 645 uanv because of the very allons pool- bonuses for shareholders without plac-

ton it has worked itself into during log Itself In 4 disadvantageous post-
the nut few years. Of course, Ottawa I tion. An exceedingly Interesting at»te-
Power stock has had a tremendous ment was made by the company fit
advance during the past year or so. the close of ihe year 1894. This was to
eraduallv working its way up from the effect that the earnings for the
around 105 to 165 It is now selling, live years amounted to 82,522.427,
ex-bonus of 25 per cent, of stock, distributed as follows: 
around 140. which would be the equlv- 
aient

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. Assets, $3,213,438.28 

R. W. W. FRINK
biggest moneymak

TRY ITBranch ManagerMorning Sales.
Canadian Pacifie, 200 @ 231 1-4, 

100 ït 231 1-2, 25 (S 231 3-4.
Cement, 173 @ 21 1-2,
Cement Pfd., 60 @ 81 1-2.
Canadian Converters, 25 <Q> 35 1-2. 
Crown Reserve. 20 (R 285.
Canada Car Pfd., 20 @ 103.
Detroit United, 45 <?r 66 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 25 (g 61, 20 @ 

'.I 1-8, 200 <§> 50 3-4, 75 @ 51. 
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 10 <& 98. 
Illinois pfd., 10 ©■ 90 1-2.
Lake of the Woods. 100 @ 142. 
Lake of the Woods Bonds, 7,000 ©

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntosh A Co.

ST. JOHN, N. S.
i

< Range Of Pr ccs.
3 John Labatt"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
1 Wheat.
1 LIMIT*»High.

..............90%
.............. 94 %
................ 100%

..............64%
.............. 62%
. .. . 64%

Oats.
..............42%
..................44%
.............. 47%

Pork.

Sept. .... 
Dec.............. ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

OUT.
1 May 100 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St

Sept.............
Dec..............
May..............

64%$
A SHORT TERM 

INVESTMENT

$3,000
NOVA SCOTIA SAVIN6 ft LOAN 

BUILDING SOCIETY 
Debenture Bonds

OB. STfcipgëÀuSRWSiï 
SciÜiiÜ

lMontreal Street. 110 226.
Montreal Power, 480 <Q 161 3-4. 
Ogilvie, 50 @ 122.
Ottawa Power, 25 <8> 142.
Penman, 30 <& 56 1-4.
Quebec Bonds. 900 @ 80, 2,000 <g> 81 
Rich, and Ontario, 75 <g 116 1-2, 50 

Î U«. 50 <6 115 8-4.
RIO de Janeiro, 20 i9> 111 3-4, 26 <Q> 

12. 200 0) 111 3-4, 10 <& 112 1-4. 
Shawintgan. 50 ig) 112. 
Sherwin-Williams pfd., 5 © 88.
Soo Railway, 50 <Q 130 1-2.
Toronto Railway. 15 © 157, 8 @ 158 
Bank of Nova Scotia. I © 270 1-2. 
Merchants Bank, 5 © 191.

Afternoon Bales.

Asbestos, 10 © 4.
Bell Telephone, 1 © 146.
Cement. 13 © 21 1-2, 60 © 21 3-4. 
Cement Pfd., 15 81.
Crown Reserve. 1.000 © 290. 
Dominion Steel. 60 © 51 1-4. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 © 93. 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 2,000 ©, 98 
Dominion Textile, 26 © 63.
Lake of the Woods, 26 © 142, 50 © 

141 7 8. 125 © 142, 50 © 142 1^2, 30 
© 144 1-2, 60 © 145.

Mackay Pfd., 5 © 73 3-8.
Montreal Street,, 15 © 225 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 70 © 161 3-4, 75 ©

1
1

5”il42>i* 42%
44% 444,
475» ,7%

STL Parties In Scott Act Localities 
upplled for personal use. Write S 
John Agency, 2G24 Water Street.

Sept.............
Dec..............
May .. .. ■

i TrtKii BA/ wL-efaiB.i

SCOTCH*
5 years average 

To shareholders. $l,l28.75p $225.750 
To Intere4 on bonds 67.500 13.050
Bad debts.................. 27.720 5.644
Depreciation. . . . 375,000 75,000
Bad debts guarantee 111,125 22,225
Reserve or P.and L. 812,332 162.466

........................................16.20

................ 16.47 16.25 16.25
S'ept. ..
J a-.

Cash corn—64%. S,iB has a 
mellow

ness that is

of something like 18V with th« 
bonus added. Insiders, however, hive 
been figuring that, on its merits, Ot- 

Power Stock, even with the La]i)i
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB. mi SKY1

I as smooth as a U 
kitten’s wrist. Sold | 

T' throughout the world j 
wherever gentlemen drink, 
it is the favorite of con- jj 
noisseurs.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. ■ '-*■ <New Brunswick 

Telephone Stock 
Wanted

\
I Ii $2.522,427 $504,485 Due December let 1912.

Iptgrest payable June let end 
December let.

Price 100 and Interest.

Montreal Curb.

Morning—Mex. Nor. 26 at 22%; 60 
at 22%.

Dobie 100 at 106.
Can. Power 10 at 61.
La Rose 50 at 3.80.
Afternoon—Mexican Northern 75 at

i iBeside the above, M?l,859 was writ
ten off during the «aim* period for re
pairs and Improvements and charged 
to operating expenses.

We find here a slight Increase In 
totet cales, but a falling off In profits 
and a maintainance or slight increase 
in dividends. The increased sales were 
probably dup largely tq (he Increased 
price of raw cotton, thus explaining 
also the lower profita,

At the end 6( last year, tfop surplus 
of profit and loss, Including that for 
the year, crossed the two million mark 
being exactly $2,002,553.

ft would seem as though the melon 
cutting would be in the direction of 
distributing

Bank Montreal Building, Saint fits. The **pn|pgs of the past few years 
John, N. B. have hardly b»**> tufficieptly |n ex-

j, 11mwinn p ROBINSON PresidenL ! c*** of dividends in view of tjm off»%|HOWARD^P,(ROBIN80NiiPr...d.nL|rtRe(it#4 ^ ^ ^ ,„dw.

I
I

—the cig 
for quali
result of

\
o X •4j*S5PeF

J
î

Royal Securities 
Corporation, um»ed

It BRAOrORD, Manager 

164 Hollis St, Halifax 
Toronto Quebec Montreal 

London, Eng,

n.\ KEEP PERFECTION 
IN YOUR BUFFET

Boston Curb.: Bid. Ask. 
21% % We will purchase a limited quan- 

of New Brunswick Telephone 

Stock. Persona wishing to sell may 
obtain beet price upon application to

scotch whiskySine................ ....
East Butte
North Butte............................ 22 %
LaMe Copper.......................... 23% 23
Franklin............................. ....
First National Copper ..
Trinity ...............
Chino....................
U. 8. Mining ..
Devis.................................« 92
Granby...................... ..... .... 27
Isle Royale.............................. 12

9 % tity
Lril MmI. «LJ é6p. M- l ALT

6% 6%
95

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao. 
ktneosh and Co.

Sept 11.70 
11.69

Dec.............................11.65
Jan.............................11.60
March................... 11.71

/
47 68—7
35 68—
42 63—65
37 69—GO
48 70—71

11.81 69 76—78

*■
... 3% %
... 17% 11% 
. . 31% %

Ml Also makers of
BLUE BELL

The popular jc. cigar.

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD Oct.
these accumulated pro- Nova Scotia Steel. 50 © 94 3-4.

Gill vie, n © 123.
Quebec Railway, 50 © 66, 25@67 1-2 
Rich, and Ontario. 60 © 116, 36 © 

114 1-2. 25 © 116 1-4.

97
28 «; High. Low. Close. 

Auk. ..................... 13.05 12.62 12.98—13
Maay

Stn Si not—13.15.IT * %I ■

ft * KS * $• ?

1

I

I
V.'

I
I

FINANCIAL WORLDNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July let, 195».
Denomination $1,000,|6SS and $100

a 6. DONALD,
Bonk of Montreal Bulldfne. 

•Phone, M 1903 SL Jehn, N. B.

ili

a
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THE MARATHONS AND CALAIS SCHLECHTER 
WILL PLAY HERE AGAIN TODAY LEADS IN THE

CHESS MATCH

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

“BABY MINE ”
■

Joe Tarbeil will Probably be in the Box for the 
Marathons, while Mitchell, also an ‘ ,
will Twirl for Calais.

r-

MR
AM1FIICAN.

SgSr

liBteüasl

Carlsbad, Aug. 25.—In the fourth 
round of the International Chess 
Masters Tourney at the Kursaal to
day the following results were re
corded :

Cohn defeated Laonhardt ; Durns

At Chicago—
Chicago.................... 2011001 lx—6 8 2
New York. . . .011100200—6 12 1 

Scott. Henxe Baker, Young. White 
and Block; Fisher. Vaughan and 
Sweeney and Blair.m,» Following yesterday's excellent best seen here this year, and while

game there will no doubt be a large the score 4-0 was rather one sided,
crowd at the Marathon grounds this yet It did not Indicate the real close-
afternoon to see the Marathons and ness of the two teams. Although the
Happv Iott s speed boys in the second Marathons succeeded in shutting their 
game of their series. Both teams will opponents out, yet at any one of sev- 
line up full strength, and u feature : eral occasions the score might have 
of the afternoon will probably be the g been tied, but for superior luck, ac- 
return of Joe Tarbeil who will pitch ] com pan led of course by clean playing., 
for the Greeks. Tarbeil has been out i The two teams'are well matched and

with Mitchell in the box against Tar
beil this afternoon there should be a 
battle royal for the honors. As the 
attendance will in all likelihood be 
very large it is good advice to be on 
hand early.

The challenge of the Marathons yes- 
team. terday to play any team In the prov

ince a series of ga 
up to $500 per side 
slderable interest among the teams, 
and several managers have .informally 
signified their Intention of going after 
the money. The mahagemeni of the 
Marathons are prepared to play any 
of them as stated, and it is merely a 
case of first come first served.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.r.

40 .«48
70 46 .603
69 66 .618

68 .504
. .68 67 .604

. .68 68 .500
Washington....................49 67 .422

34 80 .298

defeated Nlemzowltsch; Vidraar de
feated Rotlewl ; Marshall defeated 
Rabinowltsch ; Fanchi defeated D. 
Tartakower: W. Schlechter defeated 
Kostic ; Jaffe defeated Johner; Spiel- 
man defeated Loewenfisch. and Teich- 

defeated Rubinstein. Burn-

Philadelphia................... 74
Detroit..............................
Boston
New York.......................
Cleveland....
Chicago................

| rf j

drew with Alechine. The games be
tween Suechting-Chotimirskt, Salwe- 
Perlis, Alapin-Chajes were adjourned.

The report to date :
Schlechter, four points; Alechine. 

Cohn, Marshall, 3 each; Jaffe, Rubeo- 
steln, Suechting, Teichmann Vid-mar, 
2 1-2 each ; Burn, Duras, Loewenfisch, 
Nlemzowltsch, Splelmann, 2 each; 
Perils. Rottlewl, Sal we, Alapln, Chot- 
imirskl. Tartakower, 1 each ; Cbajes, 
1-2 : I^otihardt, 0.

of the game with an Injured ankle 
for several weeks, but he is strong 
again and in condition to pitch good 
ball.

St. Louis

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia—

Cincinnati. . . .0010100114—8 16 4 
Philadelphia. . .3000000100—4 11 \

Gaspar, Smith and McLean; Curtis, 
Alexander and Spencer.

At New York—
Pittsburg.
New York 

Hendrix, Steel and Gibson; Ames, 
Crandal and Myers.

National League Standing.
Won Lost

With Tarbeil In the box for the 
Greek* it will be a battle of Indians, 
as Mitchell, another Redskin, will be 
on I he mound for the Calais 
Mitchell Is credited with being the 
speediett pitcher in the league, and 
on previous occasions has done good 
work against the Marathons. The 
game will start at 3 o’clock sharp and 
will in- finished in time to allow 
suburbanites to catch their evening 
trains out of the city.

Yesterday's contest was one of the

mes for any sum 
has aroused con-

1000000 10—2 8 0 
00100002X 3 4 3f The fifth round is scheduled for to

morrow.*

Would you sell your Cana
dian nationality for a Yankee 
Dollar? That is what Laurier 
and his lesser satellites want 
you to do by voting for Reci
procity.

66 42Chicago
New York....................... 68
Pittsburg
Philadelphia................... 62
8t. Louis..
Cincinnati.. .
Brooklyn.. ..
Boston............

44
68 46 HOTELS.THE GREEKS 

SHUT OUT THE 
CALAIS TEAM

50
62. ..60 

....51 ROYAL HOTEL.60
A scene from the hilarious comedy “Baby Mine," which open* a four nights’ enjoyment at the Opera 

House on Monday next.
If it la true that a good hearty 111 expresses the condition of an au- 

laugh saves a man many a doctor’s dlence witnessing “Baby Mine. A see liow Mr. and Mrs. Jinks aided and 
bill “Baby Mine." the laugh play of young wife, in order to win back the abetted by the young wife accompllsh- 
the* century, which comes to St. John affection of her husband, is persuaded ed the return of her husband, and ir 
for the first time on Monday next, will by some friends to adopt heroic you simply don’t scream at the 
enable every playgoer to add a long , measures to bring about the return spectacle go back to the doctor, 
list of credits to his medicine ac- of the wanderer. Then ensue a ser» Baby Mine ’ cannot be dealt with in 
countg : tes of mistakes and complications cold print, it is too funny. William

Laughter holding both its sides but i which make the audience roar with A. Brady. Ltd., directs the tour.

67..44 B. G Standish, Watterville, Me; J 
Dougall, W W Wells, Montreal; W B 
Kenderdine, G S Deeks, C P Archl- 

Fred- 
E S

28 85.
delight. Go to the Opera House and

EASTERN. o; T B Meaqher, 
B Copp. Sackville;

bald, Toronto 
ericton; A 
Carter, Rothesay; H H Dryden, W S 
Fair weather, Sussex;
Mullen, Queens County ; C C Mclnnes,
J A Morehouse, B T Waggot, Boston ; 
Miss K. G. Melville, Elizabeth N J ; 
Mrs Fred Packard ; Miss A M Pack
ard, Brockton Mass; Robt Matthews, 
Ithaca, X. Y.; H L Jenkins, Boston :
F T Greatman and wife Philadelphia 
L S Garvin N Y City; C T Calder.i 
Providence ; W R Holliston, Wash
ington; C McNulty. Roonoche; E S 
Ixmmis, H <’ Edwards, Boston ; John 
B Gregory1, Fredericton; J Ward Car
ver, Bowe Vt; W Laughlin London ; 
Jas Robinson, Miramlchi: S V Ven
ning, Toronto; Miss Freeze, >Jrs. 
Browalee, Boston ; A R Foster. Hart- 
land; John A Morrison, Fredericton;
A Wilson. Misa C R Wilson,
M Kelle 
Wlsler, iY 
Whiting, Miss M E Walsh, Mrs E P 
Allbe. Miss M Botto. Miss Maud Bot- 
to. Miss M. lleizmanu, Miss T. Heiz- 
mano, Miss M. Kelly, Miss A Kelly. 
Miss E Turner, Miss S Turner, Mrs C 
c Douglass, Miss E Gillespie, S Green 
Boston: A J Gregory, Fredericton ; 
Miss AV G Henson, Lethbridge; Mrs 
A F Hurst, Sudbury ; Dr. G E De- 
Witt. Wolfville; Dr. W A B Sellmen. 
Baltimore; W B Bishop. J W Fen
ton. .1 U Smith, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs J K Stetson, Portland. Me; Miss 
C V Deal, E Deal. G M Edgett, H W ; 
Edgett, New York; Mr and Mrs. J. - 
W. Seondlin G Taylor, Mr and Mrs 
.1 R Griffin. H W Fernald. Miss M Ej 
Moore, T Hughs, A D Donald, Mrs | 
S Rich, Boston; A Greenough and ; 
wife. Derrv. N, H.: Miss L F Moore.: 
Greenfield, Mass; J S Macdonald and 
daughter Providence: F M Tennant. 
Moncton; Mr and Mrs A McMurchey, 
Toronto; J E Fowler. Sackville; R;

Boston ; A Sherwood, Hills- j 
Birmingham; Miss j

OPERA HOUSEAt Rochester—
Rochester..................TO2UO0()0x—3 7 2
Providence. . . .010000000- 1 9 3

Manser and Jacklltsch; Bedient and 
Shean.

At Montreal-
Baltimore.................000001201—4 10 1
Montreal...................10012002X—6 13 2

Adkins. Rock and Egan ; Parsons 
and Curtis.

At Toronto—
Jersev City. . . .000000000—0 7 2
Toronto..................... 0|000202x—5 8 0

Kissinger and Wells ; Mueller and 
Phelps.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo...................... 002000012—5 14 2
Newark

Brockett and Killefer; Holmes and 
McCarty.

Second game—
Buffalo................ ..0001001 Ox—2 7
Newark................  . .01000000—1 6 2

Merritt and McAlister; Carlo and 
Cady.

Mrs John F OPENING OF THE
REGULAR SEASON

1 FOUR NIGHTSThere was a good crowd of people at 
the Marathon grounds yesterday after
noon when the Marathons for the 
third time, blanked the Calais team, 
this time the score being 4 to 0.

The teams played interesting ball, 
and some first class plays were pulled

The Marathons’ first run was made 
In the second Inning with the assist
ance of a base on balls, a sacrifice 
and a hard fly that was dropped by 
Johnston in centre.

In the-fourth the Marathons made 
another score, two singles and two 
errors being responsible. In the li/th 
the third run was made while four 
singles were batted and only good in
field work kept more runs from being 
scored.

The fourth and last run was in the 
sixth inning when a base on balls, a 
stolen base and two singles made 
the run. These were all the runs and 
the box score is as follows:

STARTING MONDAY, /UG. 28tariff reform. Such Is the way opin
ions change, and public opinion has 
shifted round, dead against free trade 
and only Scotland and Ireland stop 
the way to a change of policy. Cob- 
den’s prophecies in regard to free 
trade have not come true: he used 
to say that not one bk le leas corn 
would grow, not one laborer less would 
be employed on the land, if free trade 

I of recent date he shows to the world came into force, he also said that the 
Sir-It will render null and void I how It will benefit all claeses of Am- advantage, would be »o great that 

. ’ , ericans He begins by showing that other nations would be bound to fol-the national expenditure of countless j ^ WQuld lend conserve American low Britain’s lead; again, he said that 
millions hitherto laid out In the de- j reeources; then he goes on to show under free trade poverty and destitu- 
velopment of Canada as an independ-jjn what directions the Americas farm- tlon would be banished. The truth is 
on, nflHnn ,, wm croate » new and er and manufacturer would benefit that none of those things happened. valuable°m»rketWfor üuTunîtedfstates by having acres, to the Canadian neither will they, the policy I » , 
at our expense. Not a m.rk.l,mark market. H. she™ ^own^people J™"*, never (hen why are
?ame°rhé fondTlmaginel! It to bfso, Oui ad a la two-thirds more than the you willing to try that .fatal policy

lUmer*i:U^"3r«ot,tcT.h; ^ie'ï™ wlilcrx ri^vE^L'n6 sue “d0 or,,,bo. That Is the opinion also of the the . , thine is conceived in the in- Britain, and show you thousands of 
bu.inea. men of the BrlU.h Empire the^hole thtug Ucoaoel ,ndlpMp,„ „ving on the border, of star-
of all shades ef poHtlcs. It la the t ftnm,HrdnWl there are many Canflvation; I can take you to shops and 
current belief of ether nations who o\al ppe ... ,tltle <xf theP factories where many thousands more 
Fre watching with interest, the course rft,,ntrv thit they are willing to women and girls are working ten and 
of events. Mr Taft has let the world MûUing twelve hours a day for seventy-five
Into the secret, and his spoken and rommand "lové thy neighbor as cents or less per week; and out of 
written speeches proclaim his belief „ d ..do good \0 them which that they have to find clothes, food
,u the benefit reclprndtywl.lheto Ur*MrT.ft goes .nd .belter I know, too where to 

Lellle " WeelUy on end flnl.he. up with the .lgnlfleant And able-bodied men. working stead- 
words which follow: "If Canada eon- Uy throughout the year for two dol- 
tlnuea to grow, what may we not ex- lars and two dollars and a half per 
nect to sell here if we reduce the tariff week, out of which, in some cases, 
wall and Introduce as near aa we can they have to help support large farm 
tree'trade, and she Increases her pop- 1H«. Have you any conception of 
ulatlon from seven to thirty million.? what that means.
Shall we not he flying in the face of Tht?e ar® !io °r
Providence to maintain a wall between the Free Trade England, and this 
us and such n profitable market as l« » true statement of labor oondl- 
she will furnish us? Gentlemen, those ‘ions und 
are the exact words of Mr. Taft, how level to
much comfort Is there for you Canadi- n the years to come, if you pc 
an farmers In those words; does he In trying this policy. To avoid the 
show much concern for your welfare effects of evil, you must abstain from 
except as customers? In my opinion »» appearance of it, that is the only 
he missed hla vocation In life, he snfn wny.
should have been a commercial tra- tort would scarcely handle a deadly 
Teller In that line he would no doubt, snake just to see If it would really 
have been a complete success. The sting you, and you would not think 
Americans wish for free trade with niuch of the wisdom of anyone who 
you In so far as It accords with their did so. but that is exactly the logit- 
own Interests, not yours. Will free that Is handed out concerning the 
trade be an unmixed blessing to Can- question now before yon. No harm 
ada, an angel In disguise, has its na- I" trying it they say. There will ho 

miraculously 8,111 1*»» In leaving It severely 
changed within this last few months? Those countries are the most 
Free trade, when I think of that porous, which take protection aa their 
phrase I always associate It with guiding policy It liai 
that story of St. Paul and his trip something to learn the 
through ancient Athena. There are between the two policies, I am gener- 
folks in existence, who would despise [ous enough to give you the benefit 
one as a heathen should he dare to of a life experience, and I ask you to 
say one word against thel, Idol, free i shun free trade as you would the 
trade; at the same time they have devil, for If you do not you will find 
never studied the history of the effects It a hard road to travel and a long 
of 4, good or bad. I ask them to one. It yon will attempt to travel 
point out anv nation except Great that road, then you will not be able 
Britain who uphold that policy. There to blame those, who having your in- 
have been nations to give it a trial,1 tevcsls at heart, seek to ward and 
France. Australia. Holland, each in \ advise you. I do not blame the Amer- 
turn have tried It, and the result Is 'cans, they are only looking out for 
they h&vto rejected It. themselves, and making a very good
,riSer.lanoSa,nhdevW^er%lï,7nÆ

satisfied with the results. Twenty 1° AYal fi"wha't'the'v'aiw^lookln*Vor 
years ago. the ordinary Englishman lh y looking for
when asked If he was a free trader 1,1 ini8 aeai-
would have replied: “Of course I am.” The wonder is how any Canadian 
He was educated to believe in it. It farmer, who uses a reasonable amount 
is not so now. If you were to ask the of common sense, can be anything 
question today in a railway carriage, else but a protectionist 

s or any public place, you will find j be able to plainly see
many who are more In favor of pro ! erican Is after, that is nothing more 

I lection, -or as it is known in England, I nor less than the control of our own

WHAT RECIPROCITY WILL DO 
FOR THE PEOPLE OF CANADA

MATINEE WEDNESDAY 
THE COMEDY SUCCESS OF TWO 

CONTINENTS.
THE WORLD'S FUNNIEST PLAY 

William A. Brady, Ltd., presents
oh1.

Baby Mine02U1U132U—9 16 1To the Editor of The Standard:

Miss E
y, C M Wisler Miss B S 
Miss E M Wisler, Mrs L E

By Margaret Mayo.
NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR IN 

LONDON.
ONE WHOLE YEAR IN NEW YORK. 

SIX MONTHS IN CHICAGO.

S

Eastern League Standing. YOU LAUGH TILL YOUR RIBS 
TICKLE YOUR SIDES AND 

THEN SOME!
v Won Lost P.r.

Rochester. ....................81
Toronto..............
Baltimore..
Buffalo.................
Montreal.............
Jersey City.. .. 
Newark.. .. .. 
Providence. . .

41 .664
. ..74 49 .602
. ..72 48 .600
. . .59 58 .504

.$1.50 TO 25c. 
. $1.00 TO 25c 

SEATS NOW ON SALE.
PRICES-:^,in the Marathons.

AB II PO» ..65 65 .458
Williams. 3b.................4
Fryer, ss................
Callahan. If...........
Riley, cf................
McFnll. lb.......................4 0 0 13 0
Nelson, rf........................ 3 1 0 1 0
Connolly, c..................... 4 0 2 8 1
Fraser 2b....................4 0 2 1 2
SWect, p...........................3 0 1 0 2

1 1.. ..49 69 .415
k. ..48 72 .400
. ..42 78 .350

1 1.4
2 1.4

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the

..31211

POSTPONED GAMES.

National—St. Louis at Boston: Two 
games, Rain.

Chicago 
grounds.

American — Philadelphia at Cleve
land: No game, rain, two games to
morrow.

At Brooklyn: Wethis own people. In
33 411 27 12 3

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Calais.
H PO A E 
14 11
0 111 
0 0 2 1 
17 2 0 
0 10 2 1 
0 110 
2 0 0 0 
112 1 

...4 0 1 0 3 0

AR
Neotune, sp................... 5
Johnston, cf..
Cobb, 3b.. .
Iott. lb.,c..
Watt. c .lb..
Casey, if.. .
Chism. If.. .
Fredette, 2b..
Ryan, p.. . .

Young.
boro: H Hawkins, ,
1. Reilly Toronto; Mrs. W H btoble. 
Miss K Home, Miss M. Abbott, Miss j 
Thompson, Lincoln Me.

. .3
PRESIDENT LYNCH .4

ALLOWS PROTEST. . .4
.3

iNew York, N. Y., Aug. 25.—Presi 
dent Lynch of the National League 
this afternoon decided to allow the 
protest filed by President Horace Fo 
gel of the Philadelphia Club against 
yesterday's gam 
in Philadelphia.
Umpire Eason did perfectly 
reserving his decision and declaring 
Downey of Cincinnati safe after or
iginally calling him out.

.4
er Free Trad 
which it wi

ue. This is the 
11 bring Canada

Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ryan, Calais: .1 E 

Leonard. St. John; T Ryan and wife, | 
\V Ottrell. .1 Watt, J Mitchell. R Fred- 
dette. F Cobb. J Neptune.1 F Carey. 
F K Johnston. F Iott, J Chlslu, \\ K 
Murchle, Calais: M Atkinson. Freder- j 
icton: I. Crevier. Montreal: Mrs. J E 
Goodwin. C Goodwin.
Mass.: B G Standish. L W Kennard 

.... Watermill. Me.; C B 
Providence. R I : M G Jack- 

Ralph, Misa E Slader.

.4
. i

In the Leadne. won by Cincinnati 
Lynch ruled that 

right in

35 0 6 24 14 5iC
Score by inpings—

Marathons....................
Summary—Marathon grounds. Fri

day afternoon, Aug. 25th. Two base hit 
Call ah an. Struck out by Sweet 7, via: 
Cobb. Iott, Chism, Fredette 2, Ryan 2, 
by Ryan, « viz : Williams. Callahan. 
Nelson 2. Sweet 2. Ba<es on balls off 
Sweet 1. off Ryan 2. Hit by pitched 
ball. Watt. Stolen bases, Johnston. Ril
ey. Connolly. Fraser. Pass balls. Watt, 
Connolly. Umpires, J. Ev. .s and D. 
Connolly. Time of game, 1:36. Atten 
dance, suO.

. . .OlOlllOOx—4We Teld Yen Set
Worcester.

Labatt’s
Lager

The best 
on the market!

and party 
Mosher, 
son, Miss E A 
Windsor. N S.: 1 H Agnon and wife. 
Miss McAdam. Miss Hudson. Boston. 
Rev. W. Owen. New York. E A Hart?, 
ling. W J Dickson, Halifax; J H Rati
ne v. Boston; R L Hunter. Moncton ; : 
E McAulay. Lower Mlllstream; A Mc-, 
Cautdand. Brantford:
York. Miss Blanch Kelly. Hartiand.

Mr. Borden at Chatham read 
from the President’s message 
to Congress, concluding with 
“Canada stands at the parting 
of the way.” ”1 invite Sir Wil
frid Laurier.” challenged Mr. 
Borden, “to tell us, and it is 
his duty to tell the people of 
Canada, his appreciation of 
those words.”

UNDERWOOD
"The Machine You Will Eventually

Gat sur prices on rebuilt and aso- 
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

ture and effects

I
!
I

a cost me 
difference

s
K]

1

.1 F Grant. New
MORE DONATIONS FOR

FOR LABOR DAY PICNIC. UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTD-Dufferin.

TRY IT C A Scott. Amherst; H R Isern, 
Springhiil: F W Davidson. Boston ; 
Daniel Noonan. George Noonan, Bos
ton ; Chas A Pivk. Montreal ; R S J 
Freeze. Sussex : D B Scott. Moncton ; 
Mr and Mis A A Maxwell. Mary 
Brennon. New Haven. Ut: B D De- 
Wolfe, St Stephen; H H Scovil. Hamp
ton H M Pat -le, Toronto; R I) ' .m- 
son, Fredericton ; Mrs E D Murra 
C J Smith. F E Horne. Boston. 
Garbutt, Montreal ; Mrs and Mr. Ar
thur P K igg. Amur P Rupg .!• 
Miss Rugg. Worcester. Mass; Miss 
Marie A Huhen. Miss Mary King. 
Philadelphia; Mr and Mrs. Franklin D 
Ford, Providence- Miss Witte, Miss 
Dannfi, C J MeGary. Brookline: F J

80 Prince William Street. 
St. John, N. B.The following donations for the 

Labor Day picnic were received yes
terday ;

Joseph Stentiford, two pipes; J. M. 
Driscoll & Son. all lumber required; 
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co., case 
Tillson’s rolled oats. John Bond, 
pipe; A. L. Goodwin, fruit : i\ Brown, 
two boxes vigars; O. H. Warwick Co., 
Ltd., jardiniere; A. R. Campbell & Co., 
brushes; M. J. Hogan, box of cigars; 

nu er the leaders will Henderson & Hunt, felt hat: Stanleyl°that you have’elvei " r>: 11 "urion * *•»»•
, , , , whin: W. II White, umbrella; Iloc.them a free hand to not only pass 1 p . .

the treaty tin a trial basis, but they 1 ll8bl‘' ’ '
will most likely go further aud hi ml
you down to an extension of time. HOW THE COURIER 
at least to the end of the term of 
office, whether you like it or not. and 
you wil have no option but to accept 
their ultimatum. If their autocratic 
actions in the past are any criterion 
of their future conduct, tha 
you may reasonably expect. Some of 
the most successful business men of 
this and other nations can see the 
rocks ahead on which the Canadian 
ship of state is very apt to strike ami 
sink, unless those on board are 
pared to avoid the danger by 
navigation. Three things more Mr.
Taft says,

“The United States exports to Can
ada a great many more horses than 
she Imports from I'auada. She sends 
,to Canada a much larger quantity 
of potatoes than i-lie receives from 
Canada. The United States exports 
to Canada about fifteen times more 
meat and dairy products than Canada 
exports to the United States.”

Now those are his own words, not 
mine. What encouragement does that 
give you to suppose that the Ameri
can market is of such great advantage 
to Canada. When they are doing 
those things now in spite of duty, 
what may you expect when there is 
no duty?
pose that this state of thin 
any way- 
farmer?
will see their duty, and pet according- ble

9 home market, on which to dump their 
manufactured products, aud at the 
same time absorb our raw material 
with which to keep their factories and 
factory hands employed, while our 
own workmen are thrown out of em
ployment for American benefit and 
our loss. If you return the present 
government to 
at once assume

4»
at Wholesale Price*. Send for free 200 I 
page Catalogue of Gun*. Rifle*, and I 
Sporting Good-..
T. W. BOYD 6 SON. 27 Notre Dame SI. West. I

_üîïiîül1____I

John Labattft 600D RELIABLE GUNS
LIMIT!»

y.

OUT.

BICYCLES; he ought to 
what the Am-

Downes, Boston; H E Raines, Halifax; 
H II Dryden, Sussex :H Gilbert. Rothe
say : W S Fairweather, Geo Ryan.

SUMS LEAGUE UP.Parties In Scott Act Localities 
upplied for personal use. Write St. 
John Agency, 2024 Water Street.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

*49 Yeoee St.
l -opoNTO

theThe St. Croix Courier sums up 
situation in the New Brunswick 
Maine League iu terse style when it

Sussex: Geo Dane. Toronto; A D Wet- 
raore. Truro; C J Burns. Moncton: u 
Z Garnea. Quebec; T H Walsh, Mom - «
ton; J D O'Connell. Sussex; Chas ________ _
Nicholl, Montreal; Mr and Mrs Geo K 
Morley, Melrose. Mass.

I at Cat PricM— n-‘-c Ceteteew.t is what
The base ball story has developed 

some Interesting chapters during the 
week, including a somewhat inglor
ious ending of the New Brunswick 
ami tTaiue League.

The St. John’s withdrew and Fred
ericton and Woodstock developed a 
grouch against the Marathons. The 
Thistles and Calais were invited to 
take a share of the grouch and cut the 
Marathons from their calling list. 
This the management of both teams 
declined to do and Fredericton and 
Woodstock withdrew from the league.

La Maritana CATARRH 
k end 

[DISCHARGES 
I Relieved In 

r 24 Hours
’ Each Cap- / \

^(mioy)

t “Keep both hands on the 
Union Jack.” The forefathers 
of the present generation of 
Canadians fought for it: the 
sons of the fathers will not for-

skilful

then 1 will finish:

suit- bears

the cigar whose wonderful record 
for quality and excellence is the
result of 75 years’ experience.

Beware uf counterfeit»
get. I

ARE YOUR JOINTS LAME?

Haven’t you a wvak spot, a place 
where cold and inflammation always 
settles? Whether it is iu the neck, 
side, joints or limbs- the cure is 
simple -a good rub with Nerviline 
and then apply Nerviline Porous 
Plaster. These great rubefacianta in
variably cure strain, swelling, weak
ness amd muscular pain. There lsA 
no mystery about this. Nerviline is 
the most penetrating liniment known 
— consequently it gets where the trou- 

really is. Nerviline Porous Plas
ters are great healers and draw out 
congestion. Be sure you get the gen
uine, substitutes can't do the work. „

J. Rattray & Co. High grade
J. R. C^>

Is there any reason f.i su 
igs is

beneficial to the Canadian 
1 trust that all who read this

Also makers of

BLUE BELL 

The popular jc. cigar.

/ i'-
ill

Montreal.Limited,
PIPES ly.Established ISM.

W. H. BRAMLEY,
Bath, N. B.

'I

j

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burn•

\
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Bonds
investor is now giving 
Industrial Bonds. In 
Standard Canadian In- 
ply secured by assets 
>y afford an attractive 
s of their being quickly

i Application------

free on request.
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Company
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id to save, open an ac
ting to it steadily, and you 
'e will pay you compound 
1 us. The knowledge that 
when you really need it,
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Branch Manager
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m«iwTfci
has a R 

mellow- [J 
ness that is B 

as smooth as a L 
kitten’s wrist. Sold | 

hroûghout the world | 
ver gentlemen drink, 
the favorite of con-
urs.

EP PERFECTION
YOUR BUFFET

.j M-.-i m

47 68—7
35 68—
42 63—65
37 69—GO
48 70—71
69 76—78

.. .11.70 

.. .11.69 

.. .11.65 

.. .11.60 

. ..11.71 

.. .11.81
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LEAGUE MANAGERS WELL PAID, 
BUT THEY HAVE BIG PROBLEM

OTE /SOME GOOD STORIES TOLD 
BY THE HUNTERS OF MOOSE

- ^

i I
'i. \

"A. L>

RITISH CANADI 
ISSUE A

One Case Where a Monarch of the Forest Plainly Invited 
Death—A Story of Moose Hunting near New Glasgow 
N.&

Most of Them Draw More Than $5,000—Public Criticism 
Often at fau t—Seven of Them had Sleepless Nights in 
the 1908 finish in Both Leagues.

%

c<%,
(New York Sun.) sportsman the world over. But as this

'‘When l read about that young man was only inference, not evidence, the 
In Maine and the big moose," said court was unable to hold the pot bunt- 

‘-Bernhard Palmer, who hunts moose er-3pood!er.
and caribou every year, sometimes "Speaking of vailing a moose, I 
in Maine and sometimes in the Cana- want to say that the fellow who gets 
dian provinces. “I had to declare tha- buck fever on a deer runway has a 
I would like to own the revolver that pleasant feeling compared with the 
figured so bravely iu it. sensations of the fellow who hears for

"The young man was going home [be first time the threshing through 
from a party and he saw a strange ani- |be brush and the short., low bellow- 
mal In the road ahead of him. He *nS that mark the approach of a. bull 
didn't know what it was. but he whip- moose. 1 know, for 1 have been there, 
ped out a small revolver and lived at The first moose I ever put up my 
the big beast. He fired five times gun against 1 shot with my eyes shut, 
and then the animal made off in the That moose was an immense bul , one 
darkness. The young man went on of llu> biggest ever killed m Maine. 

way 1 I was in camp after moose for the
"He had gone but a short distance | J™ My guide to*lLW» outw\th

when he saw the big form of the per- him that October night he to call a 
•Istent beast coming out of the dark !>u11 moo8e and 1 10 8hoot lt when 
ness again and directly in his path. ” .He had another cartridge in his pock bark mooae call before .we star ed 
et and quickly getting it and shoving ““j and ", *“ve> ,or'" » 
it into the pistol he blazed awav at t<>d- penetrating cry that filled the
SLgtrl'htLïmaTdoJn'3 laS' ^ ” -i'" •» right.' said he. and If

"The young man jumped upon the Ï5I,T?hlml‘“‘l

thus brouS, town 'at. ttHuthtT I "«• satoundeVbtThen he ran home and brought ala a high' T. In at
men and a lantern to the spot. Thelde“'w woods He >’la0(Kl me ln am" 
eix men turned the light of the lan 
tern on the victim of the young man's 
prowess and their amazement 
great, for the victim was a monster 
hull moose moui

"I don't 'blame those six men for j 9,al" hb, 8,a'>f“d lato lbt‘’"l"1"*' “i! 
being amazed, bul 1 say now. as 1 said 8"lda <'l ™b**di“ : ? '
then. I would like to own that pistol. »” l#e stt i. crisp October air r«« the

" m g — gK-jh”
trumpet

"I had thought that cry penetrat
ing when the 
experimental t
but that was a sound soft and low 
compared wit’h this call that was sent 
forth fur business It seemed to go 
down into the valley iu long waves 
of sound and lingered an amazing 
length of time on the air before the 
last reverberation died away.

"The novelty of the sltuati 
me into a high state of excitement. 
One moment 1 was "hot with fever 
and the next my teeth were chattering 
as with ague

No sound responded to that first 
call and soon the 
■eut into the woods, 
in its uncanny reverberation the sil
ence seemed to me to grow more pro- 
fouud. and the suspense was becoming 
unbearable when a sound as of eastlu- 
ets heard in the hands of a dancer 
broke the stillness The sound came 
from off to the right of me. A series 
ut low. guttural bellowlngs came from 
the same direction.

'In u voice so low that lt seemed 
to be coming from a long distance 
away the guide warned me fitrai his 
tree to make ready.

■ He's coming" he said.
"Scarcely knowing what I did 1 put 

the muzzle of my gun around the 
bushes. The entire opening was be
fore me. 1 shook like an aspen

throats at the time
On their home grounds the Sox won 

consistently. On the first day of Oc
tober, there were five games left on 
the schedule, two with Clevelqpd and 
three with Detroit. It was up to Chi
cago to win at least one from the 
Napa and alf three from Detroit, un
less the Tigers dropped their series 
to St. Louis, which was not to be ex
pected. for the Browns had jus! been 
put out of it.

Manager Jones had a berth on the 
car that took the White Sox from 
Chicago to Cleveland, but lie wasn’t 
In It long enough to pay the porter 
for making It up. He spent most of 
the r.lght In the smoking compartment 
with several large, black cigars and 
a lough problem.

It was practically certain that Jos» 
would work in the first game fur 
Cleveland, and Joss had been wonder
fully effective against Chicago. Would 
it be policy to start the much endur
ing Walsh against Addle, or use 
Frank .Smith and save "Big Ed" for 
the second encounter, which Berger 
would surely pitch for the Naps?

Fielder wanted to bo sure of one 
game in Cleveland and he wanted 
to go about It In the safest way. 
His decision was to pitch Walsh and 
then aflk the big splt-ballist to go to 
Smith's rescue the following day, if 
Smith needed rescuing; ptovided, of 
course, that Walsh lost his game. 
Walsh did lose 1 to 0.. Joss pitching 
his famous no-hit game. Smith and 
Berger started the next day, and 
Walsh was called In to save, which 
he did by fanning Lajoie with two 
men on bases and Chicago one run 
ahead.

By R. W. Lardner, In Boston American
Of the sixteen managers of nig 

league ball clubs, not more than one 
draws an annual salary of less than 
$5,000. Pretty soft? Weil, If it is, 
steer us away from a soft job

The manager earns whatever he gets 
just as an umpire deserves the $300 
or $350 a month that he pulls down 
during the playing season. An um
pire works about two hours a day on 
the average, a manager twice that 
long. Those are short hours. Yes, 
but are they the real ones?

Ask an umpire about it and he will 
tell you that his labors begin when 
he gets up In the morning and lasts 
until he retires at night, and some
times for a spell after he has retired. 
He Is worrying about something that 
happened yesterday, or something 
that may happen tomorrow. His mind 
Is busy, and with no pleasant task, 
all the time he is awake.

And every manager will Inform you 
with a straight face, that he actually 
works twenty-four hours a day. includ 
Ing the

Is figuring, figuring, figuring.
In the early morning there is a ques

tion to be answered. Which pitcher 
shall I start this afternoon? It Is 
answered thre or four times and yet 
never answered at all. At 8 o'clock 
Jones is the selection. At it, wouldn’t 
it be better to start Smith and save 
Jones for tomorrow? At 10. no. I 
guess Jones Is the one. At 11, but 
how about Johnson? He's always 
been effective against this club, and 
evenn though he did pitch day before 
yesterday, he will have a good long 
rest after this one game.

At noon, the three men are equal 
choice.

At 1, U Is Smith; at 2, Jones, and 
when the game begins, Johnson la the 
pick. Johnson goes in and loses. 
The entire evening and night are left 
for the manager to employ in finding 
fault with himself for not choosing 
Jones or Smith, and wondering which 
•one shall be started tomorrow.

n t
6= hey Urge Their Compatriots 

procity, and Take Rresi 
Own Wot

ri
<£=»

42*

I The newly-formed Brltlsh-Csnadlan 
Lsoclatlon, Toronto, haa Issued the 
lliowing manifesto:
I "Accepting Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
latement that reciprocity with the 
Knited SUtes Is the supreme issue in 
L general election, we would urge
II who believe that Canada may 
ihleve first place within the British 
Lpire to vote against the confirma- 
6n of the reciprocity agreement as 
png opposed to the object for which 
t association was formed: vis., ‘to 
Remote, especially among those of 
Ritleb birth and origin, the sense of 
Lnadian nationality as an Increasing 
lower within the British Empire, and 
b preserve and extend the Canadian 
hid British channels of trade on which 
he prosperity ot the Dominion hae 
leen founded.1

"The election is the most important 
n Canadian history. The intention ot 
he United SUtes, as declared by Pres- 
dent Taft, le to obuln commercial 
iiion with Canada and to prevent a 
nmmercial union within the British 
mpire. Canada has become a nation, 
i spite of her geographical unity with 
he United SUtes, and because qf her 
ommercisl independence. Sir Wll- 
ried Laurier has repeatedly asserted 
hat the policy of reciprocity with the 
Jnlted SUtes was abandoned, and 
hat a governing condition of Canada’! 
levelopinent was the growth of inUr 
irovlnclal and Inter-British trade.

"We believe the reversal of tbli 
lollcy at the Invitation of the United 
lutes is dangerous to the vital inter
ests of Canada. We believe that, in- 
itcad of serving the InUresU of the 
itepubllc, with Its vaster population, 
ta greater variety of resources, and 
ts desire to overthrow the pre-eml- 

of inter-British trade, the duty

X

v.
■N’
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peered. The guide tried his birch

SIR WILFRID—“Come on with me to larger markets."—From the Toronto News.

‘ neutral’’ pills. They were neither 
Yankee pills nor Canadian pills nor 
British pills. Th 
of plain bread 
good, they did no harm, they didn’t 
amount to anything.

"The British public In a flash took 
the long-haired Indian doctor at his 
word, and dubbed him humbug, and 
dismissed him. There will be no more 
again long-haired Indian doctor ln the 
streets of London, and never again 
a British crowd cheering one who had 
only humbug pills to sell! They 
soon found out the Indian doctor— 
perhaps, the long-hair helped them.

Taft's Yankee Pills.

THE INDIAN DOCTOR were just a kind 
They did noPU16. one or two hours devoted to 

When his eyes are open, he

AND HIS NOSTRUMbush behind a clump of bushes that 
commanded the barren space on all 

; sides. Instructing me as to where to 
put ray bullet in the moose aud ad- 

ishing me to put lt there the iu- Mr. Maclean’s speech, which caused 
so much amusement at Simcoe, was 
based, as lie indicated, on the sug
gestion oI Edward Farrar, successive
ly of The Mall and The Globe. Mr. 
Maclean spoke after Mr. Borden, as 
follows: »

"I hear, my friends that there has 
been around amongst you during the 
week, one of those long haired Indian 
doctors offering you his celebrated big 
chief Indian root bitters as well as 
Dr. Taft's amazing Yankee pills for all 
your political troubles. Befo 
the town, l undeistand, he appointed 
Will Charlton as his local agent in 
these parts from whom the Yankee 
pills are to be had: aud also that he 
read to you when he was bowling out 
his medicines, a testimonial that these 
pills had been taken by the Charltons 
for the past 80 years as their only 
family medicine and that the medicine 
had never failed to do Its work.

warn the public there against the poi
sonous concoctions of the young doc
tors he had so carefully trained. Ap
parently. when Indian doctors and 
their understudies fall out the pub
lic are saved from political quack-

find difficulty in dqing 
repeating rifles. And there can be only 
one explanation, according to my idea 
of that mooses conduct, first iif wait
ing iu a public road for the young 
man that it might attack him and re 
fusing to be frightened by less than 
five pistol shots: and second, in com
ing back again to the attack after be
ing frightened away That moose was 
tired of living and had made up its 
mind to seek death at the hands of 
the first person with a pistol that came 

that way.
t yet the conduct of that moose 

Isn't any more amazing that was that 
cf the ore whose actions, a man named 
Cross described under oath in court.
This was in Nova Scotia. A pot hunt
er named Spuodler was under sus
picion of having snared and killed a 
big bull moose in the New Glasgow 

The "game commissioner 
against him but one wit- 

man Cross.
"Cross testified that he had for 15 

years been scouring the woods in quest 
of an opportunity to kill a moose That 
was the height of his ambition. Theq 
the pot hunter Spoodler gave him the 
chance. He took Cross to his camp.
Then according to the testimony of 
Cross they started f’ m camp one day 
to kill a moose.

"They had but one gun. They 
horns out of birch bark aud began 
calling for moose. They never halted 
a moment on their march to listen 
whether their call was being answered 
by an unsuspecting moose, but laugh
ed and talked and smoked 
the horn as they tramped along. All 
at once Spoodler shouted to Cross:

" Hi! Look ahead!'
"Cross looked ahead. There about 50 

yards in advance of them he saw the 
head, horns and neck of a moose tow- was as cold, 
ering. up above the bushes. The sup
reme moment he had been eagerly
Availing for those 15 long years was at that ever broke tin- 
hand. He jerked up his magazine rifle could be compared in startling volume 
and blazed away at the moose's head, of sound to that report of my gun.

"'Seeing that the head was in near- "1 opened my eyes, trembling in 
ly the same position after the shot,' every joint and with cold sweat pour- 
testified Cross. 1 fired the second time ing our all over me. On the ground 
and the head disappeared.' lay a huge.

"Now. à's every moose hunter or man thine. The guide had come down out 
who has hunted moose knows, the of the tree, and stood beside me.

You gave it to him straight and 
where he lived!' said he. And

"And now that these two young
Indian doctors have taken to the war- -when this great Indian doctor was 
path and are in active rebellion, de- here the other day he said you were 
nouncing the old doctor as a quack, mighty ill and badly In need of his re- 
two or three other apprentices are be- cipr0clty treatment", which included 
Ing prepared for the healing mission, the i.aUrier blood bitters and Dr. 
namely, Mr. Mackenzie King, of the Taft’s Yankee pills.
Dutch settlement up the river from - -you need,’ he said, 'a drench.’ 
here; Mr. George Graham and Mr. Le- antj he was prepared to sell you what 
mieux. Mr. Lemieux was sent to St.
Hyacinthe, in Quebec, last week to 
doctors who are sellliig the National
ist pills.

T

ulde had made his 
of lt at the camp.

su
rial Another All-Night Session.

There remained the thre 
with Detroit, all of which Chicago 
must win. The train that took the 
White Sox back to Chicago on Satur
day night, the third of October, also 
had a berth for Jones, and again he 
passed up the hopeless task of try
ing to sleep.

All night he sat in the smoking 
room, and in the morning his mind 
was made up. He would send "Doc" 
White against the Tigers on Sundav 
and Walsh on Monday,
"Doc" went through with the Sunday 

Job. The Tuesday problem could b« 
left for Monday night.

White won bis game, 
came across with another glorious 
sat in a chair in his apartment all 
Monday night, puzzling ovtr the hard
est question of all. Had White had 
enough rest? Could Walsh stand the 
•train once more? Could Frank Smith 
be relied on?

Summers and Killian had been out 
of the way and there was no doubt 
about Jennings’ choice -tor the final 
fight, lt would certainly be Bill Done-

Ee games

re he left

he had in his bottle. I am glad to 
know that you will have none of this 
treatment, that you will not lake the 
stuff, and that you consider the In
dian doctor to be what he really Is, 
a political humbug of the first water. 
Humbug is the only word that de
scribes him and his nostrums.

"We are here tonight simply to say 
that you want no treatment other than 
to get rid of this 
doctor.
never so well off, never In such good 

or from

Al

“Bu Called Them Names.
"He called them all kinds of names. 

swiudleYs and ingrates, aud charged 
them with offering bogus goods, not 
the real stuff at all; the result was 
that there was such a iow raised on 
the market-place that the police had 
to be called In, and Mr. Lemieux the 
latest apprentice at the Indian doc 
tor business, had to retire from the 
field In much disorder. Th 
Henri aud Armand called the old 
Indian doctor were something awful. 
Quack was the most

"Mr. Graham, if In- is well advised, 
will never try to succeed the old In
dian doctor. Mackenzie King would 
try anything except his own medi
cines. Dr. Belaud, the new post- 
mastergeneral, is most likely to train 
to the business.

"But not only does the great In
dian doctor offer his bitters and pills, 
but he also states and claims that ho 
can do good by absent ereatmerit, 
and at the present moment he is giv
ing the gralugrowers of the Canadian 
West his celebrated absent treatment, 
the object of which IB to make them 
think he can put up the price of 
wheat by his Incantations, and the in
cantations of old Dr, Taft. The only 
thing the Indian doctor declnied to 
treat on the prairie farmer was In
growing nails and railway rates.

Sleeps With The Problem.
At midnight, the boss crawls Into 

bed, and that problem, 
others, crawl in with hi 
get under the
bed is so crowded that nobody 
sleep. The worst of It Is that when 
one puzzle has been solved correctly, 
others spring up to take its place. Tlio 
pitcher and the catcher —and the um
pire—confine their guessing to the 
field of play. The manager does his 
at all hours of the day and night.

And don’t think that pitchers are 
his only worries, although it s a cinch 
they are his chief ones. Brown, a 
swell outfielder.

battln

provided in
guide sent another 
When it died away

and man 
m. They a 

covers together and the

DcThe Long Haired Doctor.
"Now, this long haired Indian doc

tor—and I am Indebted for 
accurate description oJ Vanada’s prime 
minister to New Farrar- has been in
termittently offering these medicines 
to the Canadian public for a good 
many years—he was round 22 years 
ago with his commercial union mix- 
tuie-»aud always presenting either 
testimonials* or living witnesses as to 
cures. Chaps like Dan McGlllicuddy 
would turn up by pre-arranged acci
dent In the crowd on the market place 
when the long haired Indian doctor 
was belding forth, and tender quite 
solicited testimonial to fhe dope! But 
Dan isn’t any more a witness; the 
medicine thinned his blood and lost 

his nerve.
ook also, at other testimonials 

that the long 
Look at Sir Al 
taken the Indian doctor’s treatment, 
and while he has written three differ
ent testimonials as to complete recov
ery. he has at last had to make a final 
farewell. Templeman. of British Col
umbia. is following In Aylesworth's 
footsteps.

"I will say that the prime minister’s 
medicine certainly cured the Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson. of New Bruns wick, 
time minister of railways. Hon. Clif
ford Stften suddenly quit using the 
Laurier pain-killer, and is now a sane 

trust you will 
from hjm In this part of the 

country before long. Mr. Brodeur has 
quit the Indian doctor's ointment and 
has gone on the bench. Tarte and 
Blair never got over its peculiar ef
fects.

"At least eighty members of the 
Canadian Senate are wearing the long
haired Indian doctor's vitalizing

making a 
e that he

fix
political quack 
Canuck.

and Walsh.this most
You. Jackcounty, 

could produce
t tie

•itpence
pf Canada le to continue developing 
ber resources, and strengthening the 
patlonal and Imperial aspiration» of 
her people in her own way, so that, 
regarding her own interests as para
mount, she may attain a position of 
unique dignity and power among the 
patlons of the Empire and ln the Eng
lish-speaking world.

"We would, therefore, earnestly 
prge our compatriots throughout Can
ada to join ln defeating the agreement 
which is profferred by the United 
Slates, and to this end would Invite 
rlyuests to the secretary for litera
ture and offers of co-operation in hold
ing meetings and forming branches B< 
of the assoclaticta where the British- pa 
born gather together."

Mihealth, politically, physically 
a business point of view as you are 
today. You are sound in wind and 
limb. Business is good all over the

e names
pe
of

modest. country.
"If you have anything on your chest 

it is because of the etxfavagance of 
the present government 
like the Newmarket Canal and the 
public works scattered all over the 
Dominion. All 
let well enoug 
medicine that is offered 
your own good sense and 
British and Canadian instincts.

"The United States never did any
thing for any neighbor but to grab or 
absorb her. They grabbed Texas, 
Louisiana and New Mexico, Califor
nia, Oregon, and anything else they 
could ever get their hands on; and 
what they want today most of all is 
Canada. It is for this reason that Dr. 
Taft has secured Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to handle his reciprocity nostrums In 
this country. Sir Wilfrid has consent
ed to be the selling agent for Dr. 
Taft's Yankee Pills. And Mr. Charl
ton is the local agent appointed by 
Sir Wilfrid to work off the stuff on 
you."

vliXtravagance
is suffering a horrible 

ng. Thompson, a good 
defensive play

er, is on the bench. How would It 
be to stick Thompson in today’s game 
and give Brown a rest? But Thorap 
son may pull off some senseless 
in the outfield that coats the 
and then, too. Brown may recover 
from his slump this very afternoon. 
So Brown had better be left in.

Brown Is left in. He strikes out a 
cotiple of times with the bases full, 
and worst of all, he drops a fly ball, 
for the first time this season and 
loses the game. Why didn't we fol
low up that hunch and start Thomp-

Then there's the tough problem of 
substitution during the game. If you

ea
slump in 
hitter but an erratic The sleepless nights In the Jones' 

apartment was followed by a restless 
and nervous forenoon. At the ball park 
Just before game time, Jones announc-, 

play ed that White would start. He also 
game, gave the order to Walsh to be ready 

at a second’s notice.
The Tigers hadn’t hit for two days. 

They were due. White got his right 
at the outset. Walsh, who had per
formed seven times In the last nine 
games was out there again before 
the first Inning was over, 
couldn’t check the assault, and the 
Sox couldn’t do anything with Dono
van. The game was lost before the 
second inning started.

Frank Smith who had wept because 
Jones hadn’t chosen him. went ln to 
finish up the hopeless Job and the 
Tigers couldn’t hit him with a sho
vel. The Sox lost the game and the 
pennant. Whereupon some of the ball 
players and most of the fans criticized 
Jones severely for not starting Smith. 
It was the old second guess stuff. Bub 
the few who knew what Jones had 
gone through, and how he had work
ed over that problem did not criticize. 
And the fair-minded admitted that he 
had accomplished the almost impos
sible by making the race as close as 
it was with his Inferior team.

u have to do is to 
alone. Refuse the 

u, trust to
h° an

B<1yoi
to toyour owncould not hold my gun still and I 

up all hope of hitting the moose, 
if it shoufd come out within 20

thm,
"L

feet of me.
I could not control 

I knew from the way I 
as white as the frost that was soon 
to fall on that barren, and I certainly 

Despairing, I shut my 
eyes tight and pulled the trigger. It 
seemed to me that no clap of thunder 

midnight

and tooted haired doctor presents, 
an Ayleeworth. who has at

my hands, and 
felt that I was to

de
pe
th

But he dc
ei
•hstillness

Trying It On Quebec.
pitcher out when he shows 

signs of "blowing," his successor is 
just as likely as not to be a little 
worse. If you leave the pitcher ln, 
against your first judgment, he may- 
go through the whole process of 
"blowing,’’ and his successor brought 
forth too late, may be tremendously 
effective.

gr"He is also trying to cure his fel
low countrymen in Quebec of the idea 
that the Canadian navy Is a British 

He tells them it is only a

qt
dl
ehquivering bulk of some- and sound man. and

nevy because they think so, and that 
they are in error, and that if they 
take a tip from him and believe that 
there Is no navy there. It cannot 
therefore be any source of dread to 
their minds. The rebellious young 
Indian doctors, however, will not be
lieve this story of the nonexistence 
of a Canadi

dl
Canada has spent millions 

upon millions during the past 
few years in building railways 
to carry the trade of the Dom
inion from West to East. Now 
we are asked to reverse this 
policy and divert the Western 
traffic across the line to the 
South. Hit this proposal hard 
on polling day! It means a 
death blow to the development 
of the Winter Port trade of St. 
John.

cl
moose is the shyest and most wary of 
the deer family. So this extraordina rery right
conduct of the moose that Cross and lie’s a whopper!"

And so he was.
lii
thSpoodler came upon that day amaz

ed the court, the court Itself being handsomer beast as to condition. His 
someth!

I never saw a
Guess Is More Often Wrong.

mg of a moose hunter. But the skin was as glossy as satin, and ‘his 
aid it thought it saw a way antlers glistened in the starlight, so 

to explain the affair. Ninety-nine per- perfect was their polishing, the polish 
sons out of a hundred, said the judge, pu, on the antlers by the bull moose 

agree in the assumption that during the love season by rubbing 
.rtlcular animal at that parti- them diligently on mossy tree trunks.

in a The bull weighed 800 pounds, fifty 
snare or trap of some kind, and that pounds of which belonged to the ant- 
I: was ruthlessly shot down without lers. they having a tip measurement 
a ghest of a chance /or its life and'Df nearly fifty inches, and a width of 
contrary to the habits of every true a f00t.' "

You may take out a fairly good 
batsman because he Isn't having any 
success against the opposing pitcher, 
and then have your substitute hit into 
a double play. Your ball players and 
the fans have that second guess and 
are privileged to find all sorts of fault 
with you, when Its a pipe they would 
have made a terrible mess of things 
themselves, if It had been up to them. 
CXf course there Is the compensation 
of huge joy when 
the right one. But 
wrong even with the wisest leaders.

Theie are seven mayor league man
agers and ex-managers who will al- 

look on the season of 1908 aa a 
The seven are France

cacourt s an navy. They can see 
landing In the French 
rushing the young men

belts
for old men. and he Is 
special one for a colleagu 
proposes to send to England.

"Mr. Fielding thinks the Taft pills 
with the Indian doctor’s blood mix
ture will help him in Nova Scotia. 
But it won’t. Rev. J. A. Macdonald, 
of the Globe newspaper, has glso been 
taking Dr. Taft's Yonkee pills and 
the Laurier bitters, and in consequence 
Is now abroad trying to recover his 
health. It was the Globe man who 
claims to have introduced the Indian 
doctor to Doctor Taft. When

press gangs 
villages and 
off to the warships.

"This great Indian doctor, who has 
been able to humbug the Canadian 
people for quite a while, thought for 
that reason he could humbug the 
British public when he went among 
them some months ago. He went out 
on the market In his Indian garb, and 
with his long hair, and offered his

Citillsld
IXpai Mr. Borden at Chatham read 

from the President’s message 
to Congress, concluding with 
“Canada stands at the parting 
of the way.” “I invite Sir Wil
frid Laurier,” challenged Mr. 
Borden, “to tell us, and it is 
his duty to tell the people of 
Canada, his appreciation of 
those words.”

JVE W YORK GIRLS
WALK TO COAST

me was anchored fast

O. 8. CROCKETT
* The plucky fighter In York, N.B.

FAIR WARNING TO CANADA
sur guess proves 

ts more often•°t
BEATTIE'S COUNSEL AND JUD GE WHO WILL TRY HIS CASE

"IAN WHO WILL PROSECUTE BEATTIE FOR WIFE MURDER. flight »• Well Be Honeet, Siye Prince, 
of llllnole

■■■you 
judge this great Indian doctor by the 
effect of his treatment and his pills 
on his own colleague and friends, the 
conclusion is startling. lt finishes 
them all. Save yourselves by their 
experience!

night
Chance of the Cubs, John McGraw of 
the Giants and Fred Clarke of the 
Pirates in the National, and Jimmy 
McAleer then of the Browns, Larry 
Lajoie of the Naps, Hughle Jennings 
of the Tigers and Fielder Jones of 
the White Sox, in the American.

It will be remembered that the 
championship fight in the American 
league was settled by the final game. 
Oct 6, between the White Sox and 
Tigers at Chicago, that the Naps 
In the race until the day previous and 
that the Browns had been out of It 
less than a week.

In the National Pittsburg could 
have flinched the flag by winning 
from Chicago on Sunday. Oct 4, the 
Pirates’ last game, 
ers lost, and then the Cubs won from 
New York in an extra game at the 
polo grounds, Thursday, Oct. 8.

No one will contradict the state
ment that the managers of the seven 
clubs so vitally interested in the two 
races had plenty to worry about dur
ing those last two weeks of the sea-

Mr. Prince, of Illinois, in Congress. 
American people? We might aa well 
d# frank and honest. Americana went 
Into Texas, Americanized lt, and it 
Tae annexed as a part of this great 
tJnlon. Americans went into Hawaii, 
Americanized it, and annexed it. And 
If these bright young men that the 
President «peaks ot ln his speech— 
these clever, active, virile, vigorous 
young men ftfom the farm» of Illinois 
and.northern Stages, the thousands 
and hundreds of thousands of them— 
go up Into that northland, 92 or 100 
and more on this side, as against 7 on 
the other, what do you think will be 
the effect of it? Havé I not the right 
to say that is the first step towards 
annexation? Have they not the rlçkt 
to believe lt? Why have they not? 
The present Speaker of this House in 

last session of Congress said that 
mti was in favor of taking Canada as a 
f»rt of the United States."

“Jongleurs."
"These long-haired Indian medicine 

the French call them, “Jon
gleurs," train their successors; ami 
some years ago the graat medicine 
man who was among you this week 
selected two young braves down In 
Quebec to follow him in the profes
sion. They were Henri Bouraasa aud 
Armand Li 
was swarthy in appearance, was short- 
haired, and almost too earnest to make 
a good jongleur.

"The other young man. Armand La- 
vergne. the fair iu 
long haired, 
makings of an Indian medicine man. 
Anyway, the old Indian doctor took 
the two novices out Into the bush, put 
up a little bark house, crept under
neath It with them, taught them all 
the Incantations, how to howl, how to 
make the pills, how tv mix the medi
cine, most of all how to shoot It out 
to the public, and even how to exer 
else political devils.

■

V men, or asÎÏ /
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avergne. Henri, while he

É
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The Pittsburg-complexion, was 
and seemed to have the 1 \ c

1
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Is V: Under One Government
Congressman Glllett, of Mapeachu- 

eette, in the course ot a speech advo
cating reciprocity, aald: "It may hap
pen generations from now that the 
countries will have so grown together 
that our descendants will mutually 
agree peacefully to unite their for 
tunes ln one government."

Politically One > 
Congressman Samuel W. McCall 

»aid: "Add to the tremendous influ
ences that are pulling the two coun 
tries together the entangling web that 
le woven by reciprocal trade and the 
Inevitable day will be more quickly 
Beached when the two countries shall 
be politically one."

I’ V > :it»*
It was the privilege of the writer to ! 

follow the fortunes of the White Sox j II” 
that season. The Chicago team was ’ H 
not as strong as some of Its rivals. II 
and the leadership of Jones and the II 
wonderful work of Ed Walsh may be 
held responsible for the great finish 
the team made.

h
' ' m> :

l Began to Lose Faith.
"He soon had them fairly well train

ed. and with their deerskin shirts and 
fringes and their long hair, bought for 
the occasion, they went out to sell the 
stuff. For some reason or other they 
lost faith In the old Indian doctor's 
long hair and in his nostrums. They 
even turned on him, and they are now 
In business on their own account, of
fering to the people of Quebec their 
muchly famed national anti bark pills. 
They prescribe them for navicular 
trouble. They denounced the eld long
haired Indian doctor as a quack, and 
they offer a pill, the main Ingredient 
of whleh ts a plentiful supply of 
"Bouraseic" acid.

"In consequence the old Indian doe 
tor had to suddenly leave Ontario, 
grab his carpet bag and his prépara 
lions, and rush off to Quebec and

h
/ p-

iVV?t>h UK DAISY riYERSk MISS MARY DONGkN.• w«v ewes Iwu*w Photo./
SWhite Sox’s Rousing Finish.

The White Sox left Boston, on their 
last Eastern trip, hopelessly out of the 
running, to all Intents and purposes. 
They played five games In New York, 
won four of them, and on leaving the 
"Gay White Way" for the West, 
surprised to find themselves real con- 
teuders, along with 8t. Louis, Cleve
land and Detroit.

The team Jumped from New York 
to St. Louis and there mixed it up 
with the Browns In tour games. The 
aeries wfts divided evenly and neither 
club was much hurt, for the Naps and 
Tigers were cutting each other’s

4
1Travel stained and. weary, but atill 

full of grit, tw - New York girls are 
trudglug along the highway toward 
Pittsburg somewhere west of Phlla- 
uvjpuia
Daisy Myers and Miss Mary Dongun, 
and their goa' is San Francisco They 
do not know how long lt will take them 
to walk the four thousand miles to the 
Pacific coast, but they are determined 
to accomplish the feat If lt takes a year. 
They hope to react* SL Louis by No
vember L

U(jfe m t!
? A 11

IBB ml The young women are Ml i P'MILL ÛWTtBXPCrtNSOAMD PRt5IDIN6 
VALTER VAT50N.

JUDGE., 1*
IATTORNE.Y J.M. SREGORxf

Hill Carter, of counsel for Henry Clay Beattie, charged with the murdei 
of hie young wife, and Judge Walter Watson, of the Circuit Court of Chester- 
field county. Va., before whom eBattie Is to be tried, are shown In the photo, 
graph above. Beattie’s counsel has asked for a postponement of his trial, 
but this request has been denied by Judge Watson. From present indice. 
tisM the trial will begin on August 2L

J. M. Gregory, the Prosecutor for tbe Commonwealth of Chesterfield. Va.. 
Is marshalling his small army of witnesses by woose testknouy he expects to 
tend Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., to the electric chair for tbe murder of bis wife 
Louise on the night of July IS. The trial la scheduled to commence on Au 
lust 2L
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They Want To Make Canada 
A Part Of The United States

BIG Bill AND HIS LARIATRITISH CANADIANS
ISSUE A MANIFESTO

,000—Public Criticism 
lad Sleepless Nights in The Intelligent Heifer Soon Made 

Holee In the Band

Cow-boy Taft spied Fielding and 
Paterson out alone. rfe playfully 
threw his lariat over them and pulled 
the two Tendeyfeet In.

When he brought them to hand, he 
took them Into his Cabin and treated 
them white, and gave them the Time 
of Their Lives.

Ho said, "Boye, I need that young 
Heifer Canada, of the John Bull herd. 
She's ahy with Strangers, but Ihe’ll 
eat out of hand tor you fellows. When 
I throw out my lariat, carry It to her 
and allp It over her Horns, giving her 
to understand it Is for her Good.'*

The Tenderfoot gave him their hand 
on It, and soon the whole Government 
band was In the Pasture, carrying Salt 
to the Heifer.

Big Bill threw out his lariat, but 
the circles didn't work, and thé loop 
did not settle round the catalo's neck.

Bays Big Bill to the Band. "I say 
you there, get busy and put the noose 
over the critter's borna. I have the 
Branding Irons ready to put the mark 
•U.8.' upon her."

"Sure." answered the 
"ehe'll put her Neck

But the Heifer dodged, and made it 
plain that ahe was Onto the Game.

Saya Laurier, "It's no Hop» we're 
trying to put on you. We re trying to 
Decorate you with a swell Surcingle, 
that will make you the Belle of the 
Continental Fair. '

But the Intelligent Heifer perceived 
that the thing had a Slipknot on It. and 
that It was intended for her Neck.

This got her going, and ahe made 
Furrows in the clothes and pe 
the Tenderfeet. and gave Big Bill a 
Rip, and put t^em all out of Business. 
—Mail and Emnlre.

it the time
•ir home grounds the Sox won 
illy. On the tirât day of Oc- 
lere were five games left on 
dule, two with Cleveland and 
th Detroit. It was up to Chi- 
win at least one from the 

d alf three from Detroit, un- 
Tigers dropped their series 

auis. which was not to be ex- 
tor the Browns had Jus! been 
of it.
;er Jones had a berth on the 

took the White Sox from 
to Cleveland, but he wasn't 

ig enough to pay the porter 
lng it up. He spent most of 
t In the smoking compartment 
eral large, black cigars and 
problem.

i practically certain that Joss 
the first game for

hey Urge Their Compatriots to Vote Against Reel- 
procity, and Take President Taft at His 

Own Words

Illinois Congressman Who Spoke Out on the Subject- 
Would Blend the Two Countries Into One 

People. He Says
)

at from every Canadian threat, frond
Columbia te Quebec, 'The cause of the 
United dûtes Is the cause of all/ She

tttlneta Oengressman Whe Waats M 
Oeneda te Become United States 

Territory

“Whst does the passage of the reel- 
proolty agreement with Canada 
to Buffalor* ashed Congressman B. B. 
Vreetaad. to Congress at Washington.

The newly-formed Brltish-Csnadlan 
ssoclatlon, Toronto, has Issued the

lllowing manifesto:
["Accepting Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 
latement that reciprocity with the 
kited SUtee is the supreme issue in 
ho general election, we would urge 
ll who believe that Canada may 
ihleve first place within the British 
Lplre to vote against the confirma- 
En of the reciprocity agreement as 
png opposed to the object for which 
t association was formed: vis., ‘to 
Remote, especially among those of 
Ritisb birth and origin, the sense of 
Lnadian nationality as an Increasing 
lower within the British Empire, and 
b preserve and extend the Canadian 
bid British channels of trade on which 
he prosperity 
leen founded.'

"The election la the most important 
n Canadian history. The intention of 
he United SUtee, as declared by Pres- 
dent Taft, la to obuln commercial 
alon with Canada and to prevent a 
nmmercial union within the British 
L'mplre. Canada has become a nation, 
i spite of her geographical unity with 

States, and because of her 
nmmercial Independence. Sir Wtl- 
rled Laurier has repeatedly asserted 
hat the policy of reciprocity with the 
Jnited SUtee was abandoned, and 
hat a governing condition of Canada'i 
levelopment was the growth of inter 
irovlncial and inter-British trade.

"We believe the reversal of thli 
follcy at the Invitation of the United 
lutes is dangerous to the vital inter
ests of Canada. We believe that, in- 
itead of serving the interests of the 
itepubllc, with Its vaster population, 
ts greater variety of resources, and 
ts desire to overthrow the pre-eml- 

of inter-British trade, the duty

will realise that what affects ouf 
peace will affect her peace I what will 
affect our commerce will affect hef 
commerce; what will affect our saietf 
will affect her safety. Every instinot 
of Mil-preservation, every sentlmenl

J. D. REID
Conservative nominee In Grenrnn.

a H. COWAN, K.O.
The plucky fighter In Vancouver.

d. and Joas had been wonder
ed lve against Chicago. Would 
licy to start the much endur- 
lsh against 
imith and save "Big Ed" for 
>nd encounter, which Berger 
nrely pitch for the Naps? 
r wanted to be sure of one 
l Cleveland and he wanted 
ibout it in the safest way. 
slon was to pitch Walsh and 
i the big spit tmlllst to go to 
rescue the following day, if 
ceded rescuing; provided, of 
that Walsh lost his game, 

lid lose 1 to 0., Joss pitching 
ous no-hit game. Smith and 
started the next day. and 
vas called in to save, which 
by fanning Lajoie with two 
bases and Chicago one run

of peace, et prosperity, and of happh 
ness will impell her sympathies and 
her good offices to oar side."Reciprocity Would Hurt 

Fruit Growing Industry
•lend late One PeeplaAddie. or use Herdsmen, 

in It for us."
Hon. Martin B. Madden, of IUhioim 

speaking on Canadian reciproeltA; 
said: “Tea people of the United Btatsfj 
and the people of Canada are eubeUg»' 
tialiy the same. Their hopes and 
fears and their disappointments 
their ambitions are alike.

“My hope is that if we can ha 
dose commercial relatione with tt 
homogeneous people that some d 
this close 

blend

ta

The Treaty Will Do Us a Lot of Harm, Says A. Onslow, 
ot St. Catharines—A Great Misfortune for 

Canada. Declares Sarnia Man

of the Dominion has commercial relationship 
the twe

harmonious whole, ___
tory lying north of the boundary ling 
of the United BUtes may become d 
part of the United Butes, se It should

» people Into on# 
and that the terrin

may
rsone of

J. A. 6EXBMITH
nservatlve representative In 
East Peterborough

The Co

* "Free trade to fruit would flood this 
country with early peaches from the 
southern States," says E. D. Smith, 
Winona, "and then, when the Cana 
dlan season was In, the fruit along the 
south shore ef Lake Erie, in Michigan 
and Wisconsin, where the very best of 
fruit lands did not cost more than $260 
per acre, would rob the Niagara grow
ers of their chief means of sustenance 
In the west."

rtother All-Night Session.
remained the three games 

itrolt, all of which Chicago 
In. The train that took the 
lox back to Chicago on Satur- 
tit. the third of October, also 
erth for Jones, and again he 
up tin1 hopeless task of try-

Ighi he sat in the smoking 
nd in the morning his mind 
je up. He would send "Doc" 
gainst the Tigers on Sunday 
ilsli on Monday, provided 
rent through with the Sunday 
le Tuesday problem could be

Monday night.
won bis game, and Walsh, 

cross with another glorious 
à chair in his apartment ail 
night, puzzling ovtr the hard- 

ition of all. Had White had 
rest? Could Walsh stand the 
ncc more? Could Frank Smith

era and Killian had been out 
kay and there was no doubt 
ennlngs" choice tor the final 
would certainly be Bill Dono-

ABSORPTION OF CANADABegins The Work Of Demolitione United
That Would Be the Ultimate Effect 

of Reciprocity, Bald Mr. Kemp
E. A. LANCASTER

retive candidate ia Lincoln.POINTERS EROM THE SOUTHAlabama Congressman Bays the 
Agreement Should Go Further 

and Unite the Two Natlene

"The ultimAte effect of reciprocity 
will be absorption of Canada by the 
United States," said Mr. A. B. Kemp, 
Toronto. "The Liberal Party had per
sistently discredited any attempt at 
the development of Canada, and this 
was possibly the outcome of its policy 
inaugurated in 1867. During the laet 
tew years British capital haa been 
pouring into the country freely and 
at low interest, and If the British capi
talist thought that Canada was turn
ing her eyes southward, this country 
would not be able to obtain thla money 
so readily or on such favorable terms."

The Oei
repeating a question that had been
aeked of him.

“It would be hard to measure It» 
importance In dollars and rents, but I 
am willing to venture this one predic
tion: That It will in the first decade 
after its passage add to the normal 
population growth ot Buffalo at least 
100,000. That would give Buffalo a 
population close to 660,000 In 1020, If 
not more."

"Buffalo ought to become a great 
milling centre," was one of the Inter
esting observations of Mr. Vreeland. 
—Buffalo Courier.

American Public Men Tell How Reci
procity Would Not Be to the 

Advantage of Canada

Hon. Ed. D. Crumpacker, of Indiana, 
in speaking of the Reciprocity Agree
ment, said: “Suppose we should 
abolish the tariff, what would be the 
effect? Canadian railroads and steam
boats that have practically no compe
tition now in carrying the Canadian 
wheat from the Western wheat fields 
to the market at Liverpool, would be 
compelled to meet competition by way 
olSDuluth, Chicago, and New York, and 
even to the Gulf."

Mr. Hobson, of Alabama, speaking 
in Congress on reciprocity, said: "The 
Dominion of Canada and the Untied 
frontier ot any two people In the 
world—a frontier offering less of phy
sical barrier than that offered by the 
Mississippi River between the peoples 
on Its east and west banks. The two 
peoples are more closely bound by ties 
of blood and ties of Institutions than 
any two peoples of the world. The 
sociological barriers are about as In
visible as those between our peoples 
east of the Mississippi River and the 
west ot It or those north ot the Mason 
and Dixon line and those south of It. 
Both peoples look acroae the Atlantic 
to the nations of Europe and across 
the Pacific to the nations of Asia. 
Both are marching along parallel 
paths of deatlny, and it was decreed 
at the foundation of the world that 
together would blinded man put asun 
der. The thought ot maintaining a 
permanent artificial wall between 
these people is abhorent. This treaty 
does not go far enough, but it does be
gin the work of demolition, and 
should be ratified-’'

Mr. R. E. Berger, Hamburg 
"Things are not aa good across the 

line as they might be, and Canadian 
manufacturers might just as well close 
up shop if the Ottawa (Government are 
going to knock over the tariff wall. 
The only people who will not be af
fected in New Hamburg, as far as I 
can see, will be the felt works, and If 
reciprocity passes it may have a dis
astrous effect, indeed, on our town."

A. One lew, St. Catharines 
“No one haa proved that reciprocity 

will do us any good, and I am certain 
It will do ns a lot of harm. Growers 
on the other side are tickled to death 
with the idea of coming over here. 
If Canada is worth keeping we should 
have to pay duty on everything when 
the abolishment of such la detrimental 
to her welfare.'1

pence
pf Canada le to continue developing 
ber resource», and strengthening the 
pational and Imperial aspirations of 
her people in her own way, so that, 
regarding her own interests as para- 
piount, she may attain a position of 
unique dignity and power among the 
patlons of the Empire and in the Eng
lish-speaking world.

"We would, therefore, earnestly 
prge our compatriots throughout Can
ada to join in defeating the agreement 
which is profferred by the United 
Bflatea, and to thla end would Invite 
requests to the secretary for litera
ture and offers of co-operation in hold
ing meetings end forming branches 
of the assoclatidn where the Britlah- 
fcorn gather together."

HARRISON LENNOX 
The opposing representative from 

South Service.
be. And that Is no Idle dream wltB 
me. I have always believed we should 
be one people, under one flag, unde# 
one form ot government; and It will 
be better for ue all when such a thing 
happens.

"We are a homogeneous people; w# 
live on the same plane, we think alike, 
we talk alike, and our ambitions ar# 
alike, and I hope some day we will all 
be in one country and under one flag.'*'

Mix Frank Heweon, Duntpoon 
“What are we to gain by It? Who 

aeked for it? The Yankees are asking 
for 1L They would not grant It to ue 
In the dark days of the ‘70'a when 
deputation after deputation would go 
to the Government and ask for work 
or bread. They were told to go home 
and eat less. The same with the artl- 
zana. They were told to do likewise. 
We are Only flies on the wheel. Their 
intention at that time was to starve 
Canada into annexation. Now when 
we are prospering as no other country 
In the world is, this Taft-Flelding pact 
is framed up. What Is the fanner to 
gain by the deal? Our markets are 
higher than thelre. It is going to de
stroy our home market"

Mr. A. R. Doble, Montreal

Ae to the Future
Hon. Claude Kltchln, of North Caro- 

Una. eald: "When we have Joined these 
two together In bonde ot commercial 
Interest and Intercourse—and I hope 
this will lead to absolute free trade 
between the two countries—-then In 
the future, when our peace, our happi
ness, our safety, our commerce, are 
threatened, as In the days of the Re
volution there came up from South 
Carolina the cry, 'The cause of Boston 
Is the cause of all,' so there will come

In Favor ef Americans 
Hon. Ed. W. Saunders, ot Virginia, 

said: "The Canadian duties operate 
against our products, when eold In 
Canada. Our tariff operates against 
Canadian products when sold on this 
side of the line. We sell much more 
largely to Canada than Canada selle 
to ue. The balance le altogether in 
our farçr. Hence, an enlargement of 
our trade will lncre»°e our balance. 
Does that spell danger to the United 
States ? Our profit le In that balance. 
Increase that balance and you Increase 
our profit"

leepless nights in the Jones' 
nt was followed by a restless 
ious forenoon. At the ball park 
ore game time, Jones announc-,
White would start. He also 

9 order to Walsh to be ready 
bond’s notice.
'igers hadn’t hit for two days, 
ere due. White got his right 
outset. Walsh, who had per- 
seven times in the last nine 
was out there again before 
L inning was over.
check the assault, and the 

ildn’t do anything with Dono- 
e game was lost before the 
inning started.

Smith who had wept because 
adn’t chosen him. went in to 
p the hopeless Job and the 
wouldn't hit him with a sho- 
i1 Sox lost the game and the 
. Whereupon some of the bail 
and most of the fans criticized 
pverely for not starting Smith, 
he old

Mr. E. 8, Anderson, SL Thomas 
"Personally I am opposed to recipro

city. Canada under the present policy

But he

The Continental Egg BasketThe "Humbug Tariff"
Mr. George, of New York, in Con

gress, said: "I have been In Canada 
quite recently. How are these Cana
dian people dlffqrent from us? I 
should say that there Is little or no 
difference. 1 found that on getting 
close to the Canadian line Canadian 
money mingled with our own cur
rency. I found after 1 got over the 
line that our currency mingled with 
the Canadian currency; that Canadian 
and United States money freely passed 
and without distinction among Ameri
cans and Canadians. I found that 1 
could go inti, a Canadian post office 
and with United States money buy 
Canadian stamps. I found that the 
people on both sides of the line Inter-

After Our Resources
Hon. Albert J. Beveridge, ot Indiana, 

speaking in Congress, eald: "We have 
used up our pqtural resources so rap
idly that the belated policy of con
serving them has become one of our 
greatest national anxieties. Perhaps 
no other single material problem more 
deeply concerns the great body of our

“But our immediate neighbors and 
blood kinsmen on our north have 
enormous natural resources which as 
yet hardly have been touched. We 
need those resources."

Lesson From Louisiana
Hon. Adam B. L. Llttlepage, of West 

Virginia, speaking In Congress, said: 
"I was amazed the other day at the 
apprehensions expressed about an
nexation of Canada by Mr. Prlnoe, of 
Illinois, but this was so In the case 
of the Louisiana Purchase Act, as you 
will remember That Act had Its bit
ter enemies on the floor ot Congress; 
yet the V. 1 went through and the fu
ture generations have revered the 
name of the President, the Senators 
and Congressmen who stood out 
igainst magnified publie sentiment at 
that time, as now, and made H possi
ble to annex that beautiful, fertile, rich 
and great country to thla Republic."

A Commercial Conquest
Mr. Focbt, of Pennsylvania, speak

ing In Congress on reciprocity, said. 
“There are enough people ready and 
willing to come over any day, and that 
can be done without any contest. It 
will be purely a commercial 
The fusion and amalgamation and 
.omplete assimilation of the great 
Anglo-Saxon race, the real Teuton, 
who must dominate the world, 1 say 
here, whether President Taft believe» 
tt or whether he likes it. that ulti- 
aately that will happen. It could hap 
pen as well to-morrow as tn a hundred 
years. The fusion would be complete 
and serenely accomplished without 
conflict Mighty few changes would 
nave to be wrought to bave us one 
people.*

Mr, Mjmrice M. W*H. pt'esldent of 
The Buffalo Lumber Exchange, writes 
as follows to "The Live Wire," the 
official organ of the Chambers of 
Commerce and the Manufacturers' 
Club of Buffalo, 
statement that nearly a million cqrds 
of our pulp wood was exported in 1909, 
sufficient to keep 73 pujp mills of the 
average size going in Canada, he eald :
From this will be seen the great ad

vantage to acyue to the American 
mechanic in the paper mills, and to 
the American manufacturer of paper, 
and the American user of their pro
duct, If the raw material may be had 
in bo much larger quantities without 
duty."

President Taft and Laurier Have Con* 
tlnantallsm In View“A very brief sojourn in the Ameri

can cities at the present time will con
vince any Canadian that the average 
American dismisses the reciprocity 
idea immediately In discussing trade 
topics, dwelling upon the question ol 
annexation pure and simple. In fact, 
he says that the gentlemen with whom 
he conversed on the subject did not 
even attempt to hide their pro-annexa Is 
tion sentiments, and appeared to take as 
it as a matter of course that the des never been negotiated, and had never 
tiny of Canada was a portion of the | been put on the statute book there.

The Free List Bill has now passed 
both Houses of Congress, as have 
amendments ot the wool schedule.

In the plot to get the Irons fastened 
on Canada the lure of "the larger mar
ket" Is used, and the conspirators at 
Washington and at Ottawa find it con- ; 

at and necessary to attempt to | 
the Canadian people Into

Why are President Taft and the 
Laurier Government In such wild 
haste to get the handcuffs snapped on 
Canada's wrists?

It la because general tariff reduction 
proceeding at Washington exactly 

If the Knox-Fielding pact had

second guess stuff. But 
who knew what Jones had 

rough, and how he had work- 
that problem did not criticize. 

» fair-minded admitted that he 
•ompllshed the almost impos- 
• making the race as close aa 
with his inferior team.

American Union, and that the Wash 
lngton arrangement is the first step 
towards the fulfilment of the general 
sentiment shaded over the line."

Sir Mortimer Clark 
“The country does not demand such 

a change ns Is suggested, 
press or the people have said anything 
in favor of it. This matter has been 
sprung upon ue and forced through 
the House by a handful of men at Ot 
taw a. They 
people. We 
trade going 
years in this country .and I have never 
known the time when the Americans 
have showed us one favor.
Imagine any gift coming from that 
country. The trade of the United 
States has been gradually falling off 
and it is only natural 
another country with rich resources. 
We want to remain true Britons and 
be Joined in heart and also

Borden at Chatham read 
the President’s message 
ngress, concluding with 
ida stands at the parting I 
way.” “I invite Sir Wil- 
.aurier,” challenged Mr. 
n, “to tell us, and it is 
ity to tell the people of 
la, his appreciation of 
words.”

' YORK GIRLS 
WALK TO COAST

Wf& Mu
O. 8. CROCKETT

* The plucky fighter In York, N.B.

FAIR WARNING TO CANADA

E. KIDD
Conservative candidate In Carlton.

has progressed marvelously, and I be 
lleve no change should be made in this 
policy now. Reciprocity 
benefit Canada as a whole, would have 
a tendency to weaken Imperial ties, 
and United States manufacturers 
would cease locating in Canada, ex
pecting further concessions."

Mr. Bruce Johnston, Peterboro

Mg neither the ventent 
dupe
lief that there 1» no other way of get- ' 
ting this larger market except by go- ; 
ing Into bond with the United States.

Congress' continued activity in the 
work of tariff reduction gives the con
spirators the Ue, and to save his own 
bacon In the next Presidential elec
tion Taft dare not shut off this work 
of tariff reduction by hastening to ad
journ Congress. The special session 
that he summoned into existence to 
pass the pact le like the genie that 
came at call, but could not be got rid 
of by lamp-rubbing.

Taft cannot prevent the Democrats 
and Insurgents combining to put 
through tariff legislation that makes 
a mess of this reciprocity business, but 
he flourishes the tomahawk of his veto 
power and vows he will use it oti any 
tariff bill brought to him at this criti
cal time for the Knox-Flelding pact.

Can't tile tariff reducers In Congress 
see that they are spoiling the Conti 
nental scheme Taft and Laurier have 
been at work upon for six months?

would not

{flight ae Well Be Honest, Baye Prince, 
of Illinois bad no mandate from the 

e do not want to see our
have been fifty COL. R. S. LAKE

Whom Hon. T. W. <3. Haultaln le a es let* 
Ins in Qu'Appelle.

Mr. Prince, of Illinois, in Congress. 
American people? We might as well 
he frank and honest. Americans went 
Into Texas. Americanized It, and It 
Was annexed as a part of this great 
Union. Americans went Into Hawaii, 
Americanized it, and annexed It. And 
If these bright young men that the 
President speaks ot In bis speech— 
these clever, active, virile, vigorous 
young men from the farms of Illinois 
#nd.northern Stages, the thousands 
and hundreds of thousands of them— 
go up into that northland, 92 or 100 
and more on thla side, as against 7 on 
the other, what do you think will be 
the effect of it? Havé I not the right 
to say that ia the first step towards 
annexation? Have they not the rlçht 
to believe it? Why have they not? 
The present Speaker of thla House in 
ta* last session of Congreaa said that 
mti was in favor of taking Canada as a 
fart of the United States."

Under One Government

"The great and vital question re 
garding the lowering of the tariff wtl! 
be the fluctuations in prices at un 
loosed for times. If 
tion we can go into producing for th« 
demand, knowing that all we have t< 
compete with is our own peopie, 
while, if we have free trade, we do 
not know how soon our own market 
will be glutted."

Mr. Thomas Doherty, Barnla 
“I think reciprocity wonld be a 

great misfortune to Canada; would 
shunt us back to sixty-six; tn many 
ways disorganize prospective business 
ventures; curtail Investment of cap! 
tal and injure credits; increase cost of 
living without a compensating earning 
power of the masses, as higher wages 
would be Impossible iu competition 

manufacturera In the

cannot
:

we have protec Means a New State 
Hon. John R. Farr, of Pennsylvania, 

aaid: "First, we ought to make thla 
arrangement with them on account ot 
our neighborly relations. It practical
ly means the addition of a new State.**1 

With But One Flag 
Hon. Charles R. Davis, of Minne

sota, said In Congress: "I trust that a 
divine Providence who shapes the des
tinies of nations may so use this so- 
called reciprocity treaty, this entering 
wedge, to further amalgamer# these 
two countries and eventually make 
them one. with but one flag—the 
Stars and Stripee.” (.Applause.) 

Absolute Free Trade

: •> for them to want

A* a %r.
rkll: ... 1

conquest.

ï ttPETER ELSON
Conservative candidate. East Middlesex

\ and that the 
Is concurrent; 

us were prac

newspapers.
whole current of life i 
that thé people north of 
tlcally of us; that the one thing thaï 
separates us Is the humbug tariff 
We need no protection of forts or 

either side of the line. We 
ake us one people

change

6 large 
States."

Mr. A. E. De 8t. Dalmoa, Sparta 
"As a true U. E. Loyalist, for the 

highest and purest of reasons, for 
national and moral consideration», 
and tor the truest good of the United 
States Itself, all loyal Canadians 
should protest against the reciprocity 
pact or treaty going through, at any 
rate, before a preferential tariff has 
been accepted as the settled policy of 
our Empire."

with th 
United Into Canadian Wheatflelda 

Hon. Ed. L. Hamilton, of Michigan, 
anti-reciprocity speech In Con

gress. said: "Mr. James Hill's railroad 
runs into the w-heat fields of Canad 
1 understand, and Mr. Hill and his 
low haulers are content."

r
Mr. Harrison, of Mew York, speak

ing in the House of Representative#, 
at Washington, said; "l believe our 
economic prosperity will advance by 
the greatest strides tills country has 
ever seen as soon as this treaty with 
Canada ;
will lead inevitably and with unerri 
aim to absolute 
the Dominion of Canada and th# 
United States."

i arms on
need nothing to m 
save the opportunity to exchange free 
ly—that same relation that exists be
tween State and State. Therefore 1 
have great Joy in supporting this reci
procity bill."

1 'Congressman Gillett, of Massachu
setts, In the course ot a speech advo
cating reciprocity, eald: "It may hap
pen generations from now that the 
countries will have so grown together 
that our descendant» will mutually 
agree peacefully to unite their tor 
lunee iu one government."

Politically One
Samuel W. McCall

% ua,
fel-■

After quoting a goes into effect, and that 1% 
inevitably and with unerring 

free trade betwoet
Why Remove the Tariff?

Hon. William B. Wilson, ot Pennsyl
vania, speaking in Congress, said: 
"Canada has a tariff on farm products 
almost equal to our own, and yet the 
American farmer has produced his 
crops under American conditions, 
shipped them Into Canada, paying the 
Canadian duty, and has eold there 
nearly three times as much farm pro
duce during the past five years as 
Canada has sold to the United State»."

Rev. A. E. de St. Delmas. Sparta 
"Until politicians In the United 

States can speak freely, or write in 
favor of friendship with Great Britain, 
it Is not safe for Canada to enter into 
the proposed trade agreement when 
it is generally known and admitted 
south of the 
purpose of the said agreement is the 
absorption or annexation of Canada."

few£*Y MYERS. MISS MARY DONOAN.
» v poo»» IwU^j Photo . /

Congressman
■aid: "Add to the tremendous influ
ences that are pulling the two coun 
tries together the entangling web that 
1» woven by reciprocal trade and the 
Inevitable day will be more quickly 
teached when the two countries shall 
be politically one."

il stained and. weary, but still 
grit, tw - New York girls are 
g along the highway toward 
rg somewhere west of Phlla- 

The young women are Ml i 
Myers and Miss Mary Dongun. 
Ir goa' Is San Francisco They 
mow how long It will take them 
the four thousand miles to the 

coast, but they are determined 
mpllsh the feat If it takes a year, 
ope to reaen SL Louis by Np-

Leonard Bronson, representing that 
Lumber Manufacturers' Association, 
of Chicago, said: "Americans would 
be glad to see Canada a part of thaï 
United States." He said he would not 
oppose the reciprocity bllL

Would Welcome Canada 
Hon. Jos. Kennedy, of Iowa, speak 

lng In Congress, said: “I would wel
come Canada, and would be glad to 
see her become a part of this coun
try.1*

line that the object and COL. 8AM HUGHES 
Conservative candidate tor Victoria
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ELv f.xbur’s woodshed and saw about half 
a cord of wood for him, If he has ns 
much. You will surprise him—agree- 
ably, If the noise you make does not 

ken him. if you do disturb his 
sleep he will very likely get up and 
put you to sleep in prize ring fashion. 
But then sleep is what you want. 
If he doesn't oblige you thus, return to 
your room, being careful, en route, to 
bring your head In collision with any
thing you may think handy enough, 
and hard enough for a decent knock. 
If none of these extra efforts suc
ceeds in doing the trick, then don't 
try anything more, but simply go to 
sleep as soon as possible.

A late despatch from Paris says 
that two newspaper men had fought 
a duel with foils as the result of a 
dispute about the weather. One of the 
pair was a mere monsieur, and the 
other a noble marquise. It may be as- 
Burned that their argumenta were 

in the circumstances

4
y

Recent Storms Cause Losses 
to Fishermen Along the 
Coast — Two Young Men 
May Have Drowned.

«

MAI/V

The Mayor of Chatham Re
fers in Plain Terms to 
Scott Act Informant in That 
Town.

heated, and , .. ■ „
something cold was. no doubt, in or
der. So cold steel was chosen. News
paper men are usually so very inof
fensive that It seems specially sad 
to think that these two bloodthirsty 
fellows should resort to such an exped
ient as a duel because they couldnt 
agree upon an ordinary subject. What 
a shocking thing it would be. gentle

,he tme ot ano,her?! "Tour'S’ the" of lL hooh JUB, named
ll" thf.„v“,he fmLarT hat-Din lust lot the directions given as to the best 
even atth the merr> hat p . • , . walk art* here reproduced. —
imagine a state of things something an (,ven pave d0 110, dasll oB
like that here presented. at tlie lat0 0f sjx Qr seven miles an

hour aud slow down to about one 
mile. Keep erect,
thrown well up, expand the chest and 
learn to adopt a regular, but not vlo- 

The toes

IN
■UflT nuiltlply this pretty design by e- 

two ami you will have the center- » 
piece in its entire beauty. Madeira y 
work, which depend* upon eyelet la 

■work for its loveliness of design. Is g 
never out of style. There is a restful i< 
dignity of design in the combination of 
openwork and solid work, and the pet- n 
tern te so arranged that you can omit ï

JSackville, Aug. 23.—The severe Au
gust gale of the 16th was the cause 
of disastrous losses to the fishermen 
along the coast. A large number of 
motor boats were practically destroy C hatham. Aug. 24 —Miss Margaret 
ed as we„ as ai. hiuds of -hio, gear "^m T

The financial loss is estimated at 
$25,000. A more serious result of Roy Barker. pf 
the gale was felt at Murray Corner. ing friends in town.
A boat containing two young men, Douglas VanWart, of Fredericton. 
Messrs. Joseph Codman. aud Wilbur who has been visiting Norman Mac- 
Robinson respected residents of that kenzle, returned home Tuesday, 
place left as usual to go to the traps The death occurred Sunday evening 
that morning. The boat was later between 9 aud 10 o'clock, of Mrs. Sar- 
eeen a mile from the shore but has ah Turnbull, widow of the late Henry 

since been seen or heard of. Hope Turnbull, of Stanley. Mrs. Turnbull 
for their safety has been practically wa8 69 years of age. and has resided 
abandoned. Both leave sorrowing Wnh her daughter. Mrs. C. T. Muu- 
widows. roe. Ferry ville, for several years. Her

Dr. G. M. Campbell Mrs. Campbell death was very unexpected and a great 
and daughter have arrived here aud 8hock to her family. Mrs. Turnbull Is 
taken up their residence at the aurVived by four daughters.
Ladies' College. King, of Petttcodiac; Mrs. C

Prof. Des Barres and family are roe MiSS Turnbull, and one daughter 
touring Nova Scotia in their motor iu the 8tates. The remains were taken 
car. Their destination will be Guys- Tuesday morning to Stanley where 
borough. Prof. Des Barres native the interment took place, 
place The special meeting of the town

An aged resident of Amherst, pass COUncil Monday evening was a very 
ed awav last week in the person of lively session, the principal event be 
Mrs Susan Smith, widow of the late iug a vigorous defence by Mayor 
James Smith, in her 80th year. Sur- By rue of the charge laid against him 
viving daughters are Mrs. Wm. An- 0f not trying to enforce the Scott 

. Wm. Powers. Boston: Act. His worship spoke very strong- 
Pattersou, Sackville, aud iy Qn the matter and his statement 

was as follows:
•‘A duty devolves upon me this ev

ening which
home under the auspices of but I positively refuse to be crucified 

was upon the cross of another man s 
faults,” he began “it is entirely 
against my inclination." he said, "to 
inflict this matter upon you gentlemen, 
and if it were purely a personal mat 
ter 1 would most willingly, consign it 
to the oblivion it) deserves. But in 
view of the charges made against me 
in regard to Scott Act matters. 1 
feel the public expect a statement fiom 
me. That any alderman of this board 
should endeavor to place on my shoul
ders the responsibility of the liquor 
conditions about the town is an insult 
to the Intelligence of you who know 
of my earnest efforts to better these 
conditions, as well as to public iutel-

For the public know well I am a 
member of the committee, 
ty it is to regulate this branch of

*=5» » »
h1• •• • * t *O
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4 It is not by the au- 
A few
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Filet Lace CoversFredericton, is visit- *
INVERT woman Is pro 
H. or more soft cushion covers made 

from fine handkerchief' linen and 
squares of filet lace.

Nothing given more distinction to a t 
tearoom couch than the addition of one j 
of these cushions. Spreads for the bed t 
ran also he made of these lovely ma
terials, which. If bought, would be quite j 
beyond the average woman's pocket- i 
book.

The filet squares can be bought for c 
little price. They show classic designs t 
woven In solid, and often several dlf- t 
ferent designs are used in the making t 

>of a bedspread. The work Is done 
somewhat on the order Of old-faeh- , 
toned patchwork, only It is much easier.

| Strips of linen are sewed between 
\ the squares. The work Is done on the 

you are a busy woman; 
time to spare, do it by

ud to own one ]
Scene : Porktns’ Parlor. 

Draipatis Personae : Mr. and Mrs. 
Porkins and Mr. McJoggerv.

Porklns (to McJ.)—It’s very hot this

with the chin

for them after you get reciprocity.”
------From The Toronto-Shove them along,Jim, you’ll have lent, swing of the arms, 

should be pointed well outwards, for 
nothing is more ungainly than an at
tempt to walk with the toes turned 
the least bit inwards. Wear stout 
boots, medium weight socks and a 
cap light in texture. It is a great 
help in walking, and affords a sort ot 
companionship, to carry a walking- 
stick, which should be grasped in the 
centre, held horizontally—not by the 
handle: Its use conduces to an even 
gait. Take a straight course, to pro
gress in zig-zag fashion Is ugly, and 
very tiring."

These hints are no doubt, as useful 
as those concerning sleeplessness, but 

quite fill the

Uncle Sam-
summev.

McJoggery—I don't think so.
Porkins—Well, it's 82*4 in the 

shade today.
McJoggery—No, It ain't, it’s only 

82; besides, one day doesn’t make a 
summer, any more than one swallow 
does, though you needn't remind me 
that one flea makes many springs.

Porkins—You're a quibbler.
McJoggery—Dit tik
Porkins (to Mrs. P.)—Bring forth 

the trusty axe. Clementina!
Mrs. Porkins—It shall be done Or

ris, and I will procure me my stout
est hat pin as well. (Exit.)

McJoggery—I will return anon. 
(Exit, in a rage. Goes for his scythe 
and pitchfork.)

And so on to the finish, deadly or 
otherwise, the odds being much in 

It Is all 
really too dreadful to contemplate.

WESTERN SENTIMENT IS Here ie a guaranteed treatment—Mon
ey back if it fails.

We are offering to every sufferer 
from any kind of a chronic kidney 
disease a treatment that usually pro
duces prompt, beneficial effects and 
which is so certain in its action as to 
lead us to guarantee satisfactory re
sults or we will refund your money.

Rexall Kidney Pills contain those in
gredients that have been widely used 
in the treatment of kidney disease by 
the very best practicing physicians 
and are intended for the treatment of 
kidney ailments of a more or less

Sixty Pills in a box; price, 50 cents.
Sold onlv at our store—The Rexall 

Store. WASSON, 100 King street.

Mrs. Uz 
T. Mun

RECIPROCITY PROJECT but■rachlne If 
If there la 
band, rolling the edges. 

A wide border of UnTor- opposed to the proposals framed by 
the Laurier government.

As the manager of the Bank of 
essed himself to 

have thought

nen with a filet 
lace edge makes the handsomest cover; 
but a hem all the way around, having 
the corners mitered, la very good taste. 

Pillow covers or shame match the 1 
w- bed covers, and cover* for the couch 

Æ cushions correspond, but are made 
■ from smaller filet squares. Slip on 

over a colored silk lining. Such a set 
would be a Joy to the heart of any 
housekeeper and yet can be had with 
•mall expense of time, money and 
patience. Pincushion covers are made 
of squares of laoe edges with bead
ing and run about with dainty ribbon.

If you are thinking of a gift for-a. 
young girl, by all means make her 
one of these attractive cushion» and 
outline the design in the lace center 
with pins having varied colored glass â

wi
edSpecial Correspondence to The 

onto News and Standard. again do not seem to 
bill. Something like this might have 
been wedged in somewhere to advant
age: Be sure to take your wad with

Mrs
Mrs. Amos 
Miss Mary Smith. Amherst. Sons are 
Alfred, of Boston, and Frank, of Am 
heist.

the Women's Missionary Society 
held at the home of Mrs. James Whea
ton. Upper Sackville, on Wednesday 
afternoon. There were about 70 guests 
present and a very pleasant time en
joyed Mrs. Wheaton received the 
guests assisted by Mrs. Ernest Whea
ton and Mrs. (Col.) Harper, president 
of the society. A short programme was 
rendered, including a solo by Mrs. G. 
J. Trueman and a reading by Miss 
Katherine Fawcett, after which tea 
was served. A silver collection was 
taken in aid ul missions.

Mrs. William Simpson left last ev
en a trip to New York.
Violet Knapp, B. A., leaves to- 
for Woodstock where she has

Saskatoon. Aug. 15 - The crops are 
still in the balance, 
one hears expressions of impatience 

the slowness of the weather

Montreal here c 
me. "the people 
__.iously about the consistent growth 
and development of our West arc dis
tinctly opposed to free trade in any 
form with the United States." A 
fertile, black, rich soil extending for 
miles has induced a system of farm
ing along lines of least resistance, 
which the agricultural authorities in 
Saskatchewan deprecate aud which 
in every way they are trying to 
counteract. Wheat at the rate of 
twenty-five bushels per acre is the 
prize in the eyes of the younger 
Western farmers, and the task of 
creating an interest in other kinds of 
agriculture is a stupendous one 

agricultural missionary, 
who Is trying to demonstrate the 
real possibilities of Western Canada 
Reciprocity, which really asks the 
Western prairie laud to go on produc
ing wheat to the very eml of its days, 

and depletion in

and on all sides

i 1nature you. in case you want to procure re
freshments—say peanuts and pink le
monade, lor it isn’t safe to rely al-

would willingly avoid. favor of the alternative.
Much alarm has beeu caused through 
the district west aud south of Saska
toon by the heavy storm which 
swept over the country last Sunday 
night. 1 was at Regina when the 
sound of hailstones hitting the win
dows and roofs ,cf the

and churches on Sunday eve
ning came like a death knell to those 
dependent on the outcome of the 

ps. The hail did not amount 'o 
much, however, and the only damage
ing influence 
rain, which beat down many any acre 
of heavy grain. It is just a question 
whether any portion of tills will rise 
again and be ripened by the harvest
ing time. On the road north from 
Regina to Saskatoon, evidences of the 
storm were plainly visible as far as 
Lumsden. The greater part of the 
fertile Lumsden district, however. 
Was untouched, and for a radius ot 
ten miles about Saskatoon the crops 

The

ways on getting these things for no
thing. If you really must smoke whilst 
walking, let It be cigars, but be 

that some other fellow (a cab
inet minister for preference) has paid 
tor them. If you should happen to 
injure a foot by treading on a piece 
of rock or other hard substance, do 
not lose self-control, but try to ima
gine that everything is all right, and 
gently murmur several times, “what 
a glorious exercise is pedestrianism." 
If you think it can benefit you in any 
way to walk in zig-zag fashion, look 
around whilst doing so, in order to 
make sure that there is no policeman 
In the vicinity. A dog Is a better com
panion than u walking stick, but if 
you don’t happen to own a dog. use a 
stick HflUj 
that it has the bark on.

In a useful book recently issued 
by a real doctor, dealing with The

Isis
from C’atarrhozone which cures Asth most comfortable position possible, on 
ma after hope is abandoned. It's be- the right side. The ll[K should be clos- 
cause Vatarrhozone kills the Adthraa ed, but not compressed. The lower 
germ that it cures. Choking spells jaw should be dropped, the tongue re- 
and labored breathing are relieved, laxed, the eyes shut and the bedclothes 
suffocating sensations and loss of should be drawn over the exposed left 
breath are cured. Every trace of As- ear. The muscles should be relaxed, 
thma is driven from the system, and beginning at the feet. legs, thighs and 
even old chronics experience Immed- arms. You should imagine that the 
late relief and lasting cure. Equally eyes are looking far away to the dis- 
good for Bronchitis. Throat Trouble tant horizon. Th 
and Catarrh. Sold by all dealers in suggestions, such as attending to the 
25c ami $i.00 sizes. Get Catarrho- temperature of the room. etc. 
zone today—it does cure. The hints given are no doubt valu

able, but they don't seem to go far 
enough. The learned doctor might, for 
instance, have added : Keep the big 

» toe of the left foot pointing north- 
northwest ; move the little toe of the 
right foot up and down at frequent In
tervals whilst the words, “this little 
piggy went to market." are allowed 
to pass through the mind. The little 
finger of the left hand should be 
pointed towards the north pole; and 
an effort should be made now and 
then to wag the exposed ear. If all 
these expedients fail to Induce sleep, 
then get out of bed. light the domes
tic lantern and proceed to your neigh-

A FRIGHTFUL DEATH.

dwelling
houses

FROM 
BANDM 
HÂNDKI 
CHIEF

was the heavy wind and

tn.\liss 
morrow
accepted a position on the grammar 
school staff.

Dr. J. R. inch has returned from a 
trip up the St. John river.

Prof. Tweedie, Miss Tweedie, Mrs. 
E. M Copp and Miss Nellie Copp 
leave tomorrow for Toronto to attend 
the exhibition.

An evening of unusual interest was 
spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Taylor of Port Elgin, last week, when 

celebrated their golden wedding. 
Extensive preparations and decorations 
had beeu mu u for entertaining on the 
grounds adjoining the residence, and 
the weather as all that could be de
sired. Tin- Pori ID sin band 
attendant 
from di'vrv: > it

éré are many more

whose du favors extravagance, 
a virgin country, and opposes the bas
ic principles of conservation and na
tionality. for which the patriotic Cana- 

husbandman is so ardently 
As you get off one of the

by ail means; be sure, though.
civic aftaiis, by courtesy only, 
public know the chief duty of 
office is to pre 
ings. The pub

our meet 
have not

ever a vote at this council, save in 
case of a tie. and the alderman 
knows in his heart -and soul that I 
have always taken advantage of what 
little privileges the byelaws give me 
to advocate and insist 
forcement of measures 
ter mem of this traffic. Indeed, my 
first act as mayor of Chatham was 
to call you together unofficially and 
to secure from each of you. as I be 
lieve no other mayor ever did, a 
pledge to give me your hearty support 
in suppressing the evils of the liquor 
trade. From that instant until now 
I have been consistent and earnest 
in my endeavors to attain the ends 
1 pledged each of you to work for.

If these statements are true (and 
this board to gainsay one 
what I say) then what a con

If Reciprocity means cheap
er living for the Americans 
who’s going to pay the higher 
prices?

never looked more luxuriant, 
continuous rain of the past three 
davs, however, has stood in the way 
of the last ripening touches to the 

I motored

side over 
lie know striving.

trains running into Saskatoon, a neat 
little office building surrounded by a 
mass of blooming flowers, attracts the 
prairie worn traveller at once. It is

CANADIAN national exhibition

slonrr happens 10 be an agricultural from S1 John to Toronto via
expert, and besides being the official : Trlulfc Railway, the finest and
source of information for tile city, he . , route from the maritime
has also the welfare of the entire
West at heart: an unusual trait in an f™. d Trunk Railway offers
Industrial commissioner in the aver- exceptionally low rate of from 

Mr. Sr landers, the excepw q( ,16 30
however. In Die little plot of ground Nickels l8ued al this rate are good 
at his disposal, has developed sam- August 25th, 31st. and Septem-
ples of clover, timothy, alfalfa. In- j good for return until Septem-
cluding the rare Siberian variety and Din. g
corn. Here. Die new Western farmer fare ,20.55 will
sees as soon as he touches the depot _ August 24. 26, 28, 29. 30; 
platform that he can grow other pro- j.n ®mber 6fh alld 7t|, with the same 
duce besides wheat, and as a rule he F limit. These tickets can be
Is urged to do so. In such ways as ; , ( Intercolonial ticket
this, the greatest things are being ac- °“™lneu m *
compllshed for the prairie country. «em. Boston expreBb leavtng St. .lohn
and wherever these practical démolis w|th through sleeping
Dations are being made, as “'<he Montréal, connecting at Monc
Saskatoon station house, one finds a wltll tbe ucean Limited, connects 
retailing disposition against reetpro- ^ Montreal, Union Depot, the follow

ing morning with the finest and fast
est train In Canada, the Internation
al Limited." leaving Montreal at 9 

dally, arriving at Toronto et

At present the Canadian EA
farmer has a home market w
which takes 80 per cent, of his 
produce. Reciprocity would 
deprive him of his monopoly | 
and let in the farm products of 
the United States and a dozen 
other agricultural countries.

wheat and ■■■■ . .
through the country about Saskatoon 
today, the wheat looked as If two 
more davs of hot weather would com
plete the maturing process. The 
straw was dead fully half way up the 
stalk aud the green color of the heads 
was fading into a sickly yellow. Just 
borderiug In many places on the gol
den shade. At the very latest, wheat 
in this northern part of Saskatchewan 

Is no heavier In all

iupon the en- 
for the bet-

Relatlvos au-l friends 
were present in 

vuniiful supper 
luable

large uni 
was soi \ > 1 
gifts and ; coil v. i; l;es were showered 
ou the happy > Duple.

An addition to - it. Allison Conserva
tory Faculty lia been made in the 
appointment of .Miss Janet Crow hurst, 
L. R. A. M . a* a teacher in the vocal 
department. Miss C row hurst is a na
tive of Brighton. England, and receiv
ed her education under London mas
ters and lias had twelve years success
ful teavhin 
a vocalist, 
lty.

age Western town
i •'.•ous va where the crop ,

the West, will be in the harvesters 
hands by August 21st.

the wet weather prevents 
activities on the farm, the mind of 
the people seeks politics as a pastime, 
and arguments and extemporaneous 
speeches are encountered everywhere 
In Saskatoon district, at the last elec
tion. Mr. MeCranev. Liberal, won his 
seat by over a thousand majority, the 
most of which came from the town 
This campaign has a different kind 
of prospect for Mr. McCraney. Donald 
MacLean, a popular young lawyer, a 
-blue-noser" by the way. has been 
iliosen by the Conservatives to op- 

the present member, and it is 
generally conceded here that Mr. Mac- 
Lean will receive an overwhelming 
majority from the city of Saskatoon. 
Many farmers, too. will support him 
in the surrounding district. There is 
a strong anti-reciprocity element in 
this city, and the proportion of the 
adjacent rural population in favor of 

veement has greatly diminished 
last two mouths. Wherever 

educational work has been done, and 
there hasn't been a great deal of it 
done in Saskatchewan either, opinion 
has changed in a remarkable degree 
against reciprocity. This fact was de
monstrated at a public meeting held 
here last night, at which more than 

farmer voiced his sentiments as

DON’T FAILWhile
be

I def

temptible, miserable and cowardly at
tack was a so-called friend guilty of. 
when, knowing that my voice was 
never silent upon these matters, he 
flung broadcast throughout this town 
this country and this province, the 
abominable insinuations contained in 
a recent issue of his paper.

Gentlemen. I am heartily sorry to 
have to state the case thus strongly 
and I repeat if it were a per 
matter only I would with pie; 
consign it to the pitch hole 
serves ; but I feel 1 owe it to the pub
lic to explain the position and I feel 
I owe it to the majority of this coun
cil to state in public that I believe 

to re-

y„,

To Take Your Vacation and Visit
New Brunswick’s Big Fair

g experience. Beside being 
she is a pianist of rare abil-

Jolm A. Lea of Sackville and Dr. 
Murray of Moncton have received the 
contract tor the erection of stations 
aud other buildings on , the Grand 
Trunk Pacific line between Moncton 
and Beaver Brook. There are eight
een stations on this section of the 
line, and the estimated cost is placed 
at $150,000.

Dr. M. A. Oulton, who has practiced 
his profession in Point de Bute for the 
past four years, is removing to Shed- 
lac, where he will take up the practice 
left by the late Dr. Belliveau.

Mrs. Ernest Harper, of the Truro 
Normal School staff, is the guest of 
Mrs. I C. Harper.

Rev. Dr. McFaden, supreme regent 
of the Royal Arcanum for Canada and 
United States, addressed the members 
of Crystal Council on Wednesday ev
ening in their hall here. Dr. McFaden 
is a most interesting speaker and was 
listened to with close attention

Rev. W. Y. Chapman. D.D., of New 
York, delivered a lecture in Zio*| 
church, Botsford, on Monday evening, 
his subject being Our English Bible, 
illustrated from the writings of Shake-

pn 
city.

The labor question comes very close 
to this city and the adjoining coun
try. One-third of the men required 
to harvest the crops in Saskatchewan 
is centred in the Saskatoon district, 
and with further extension of the 
town area each year, the people see 
the labor problem looming up 
most unfavorable light. This 
there will be no 
men are already with the farmers in 
large numbers. In a few years, how- 

11 will be necessary to plan early 
for harvest help from

FREDERIC TON 
EXHIBITION

Sept. 16 to Sept. 23

a. m.
4.30 the same afternoon.

The Maritime express leaving St. 
John at 18.35 connects with either of 
the two night trains leaving Montreal 

double track 
10.30 p. m.

it de-

by Grand Trunk Railway, 
route, at 7.30 p. m. aud 
daily.

For further particulars apply to 
Intercolonial Ticket Agents. J 
Corcoran, Travelling Passenger Agent 
Moncton, N. B.. or J. Quinlan, District 

Montreal, P. Q.

trouble becauseyou have labored earnestly 
deem the pledge which you gave mtkMhQ ag 
of support in this -connection. I know iu the 
full well the difficulties you have met 
with; that difficulties exist no one 
will deny; the most ardent aboli
tionists admit the existence of those 
obstacles. Every Council has encoun
tered them and every council will 
encounter them as long as insincere 
candidates present themselves for 
election; but in the name of common 
decency when insincerity 
seat at this board let it 
as well after election as it does be
fore, and not backbite those who are 
acting in all sincerity.

How ridiculous I could make the 
alderman, second on my left, uppear- 

Here Aid. Benson objected to per
sonalities. and His Worship replied 
that he (Aid. Benson) could not mis
construe his remarks into personal, 
as he had mentioned no name, and 
His Worship regretted to state that 
if the Commercial had not been so per
sonal. he would have been spared the 
painful duty of referring to it at all.

Then His Worship continued: How 
diculous 1 could make the alderman 

appear in the public eye if 1 but re
hearsed my efforts in committee to 

betterment of the evils exist-

THE BIG SHOW OF 1911
>H. t$15,000-IN PREMIUMS^15,000 'in tii_

Europe, and to aid in that future 
movement, this district in Saskatche
wan will be in particular need of the 
Hudson Bay railroad. The building of 
this line is a live issue in the 
northern regions, aud the emphasis 
laid upon it bv Mr. Borden during 
bis visit here is helping the Con 
servative candidate considerably in 
their present campaign.

e season
Passenger Agent,

“In my judgment the com
merce of Canada should never 
be placed at the mercy of the 
United States Congress or of 
any other competing nation.” 
—Sir George Ross, before To
ronto Canadian Club.

Competition Open to Canada and State of Maine. 
NEW BUILDINGS! ENLARGED GROUNDS! 

Education and Amusement Combined.
The Greatest Special Attractions Ever 

Put Oil at a Provincial Fair.

t

gains a 
hide itself EDUCATIONAL

Reciprocity is an experi
ment, a gamble, a leap in the 
dark. Conditions in Canada 
were never better than at 
present. Why jeopardize them 

1 by this proposed change?

ST.-ANDREW’S COLLEGEspeare.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Read leave 

this week for a trip to England.
Miss Bertha Dixon, of Florida, Is 

the guest ol her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Copp.

George J. Trueman, M. A., principal 
of Stanstead College, Quebec, accom
panied by Mrs. Trueman who have 
been spending the summer here re
turns home this week. Their niece. 
Miss Nita Fawcett will accompany 
them and will take a position on the 
musical staff of Stanstead College. A. 
D. Carter, of Point de Bute, has also 
secured a position as instructor there.

Miss Elizabeth Hart, who has been 
engaged in mission work in Japan, 
is the guest of her parents, Rev. T. 
D. and Mrs.

The yield 
berry plantation of W. B. Fawcett 
has been exceptionally good the past 
season. Mr. Fawcett has disposed of 
8 Vs tons of this fruit.

M. G. Siddall, Conservative can
didate for this county has recently 
purchased a handsome touring car.

Itlpizna adrea3 Days — RACING — 3 DaysHON MR. SIFTON’S
ONTARIO DATES.TORONTO, ONT.

A Residential and Day School for Boys, 
x Calendar sent on application. 

Autumn Term commences Sept, ij, MU. 
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald. M.A., LL.D.. 

Headmaster

vvaHKI woman who desires an odd ye 
* 11 distinctive touch to her summei 
J- frocks will not bo slow to recog 

. «Use the possibilities of the bandanm 
handkerchief as a useful accessory t 
the hot-srsatber outfit.

These can be bought In «very con 
«efvable color combination, reds pre 
dominating, stamped with white, green 
blue, purple, gray, brown, black an 

.many other brilliant hues that, used a 
a trimming, give vim to the mot

SPECIAL FARES ON ALL RAILWAYS AND STEAMERS. 
WRITE THE SECRETARY FOR PRIZE LIST, PROGRAMME OF 

ATTRACTIONS AND FURTHER INFORMATION.

Special to The Standard. „
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Hon. Mr. Sifton’s 

last meeting in the maritime provinces
will be at Chatham. N. B., on Satur 

2nd. He then returns to 
and will address meetings

day. Sept, 
itario. JOHN A CAMPBELL, W. S. HOOPER,On

Havergal Ladies' College
JARVIS ST. TORONTO

j of the electors at: 
j Perth. Ontario, Wednesday Sept. 6.
; Cobourg, Ont., Thursday, Sept. 7 ;

West"

President. Secretary.

; Oshawa, Ont., Friday. Sept. 8;
, ou. Ont., Saturday. Sept. 9; Aylmer, 
j Ont., Monday, Sept. 11; Stratford, 
1 Ont., Tuesday, Sept. 12; New Market, 
Ont., Wednesday. Sept. 13; Windsor, 
Ont., Saturday, Sept. 16.

obtain a
ing. How ridiculous 1 could make him 
appear if I but rehearsed the condi
tions which I have beeu creditably in
formed prevailed in the bars ab

How ridiculous he would 
appear if my charity could not cover 
the lamentable state 
earthed by the energetic chairman of 
the police committee some few even
ings ago.

In spite of the alderman's anxiety 
to remedy Scott Act conditions about 
town, I must remind him that in spite 
of his public attack he maintained 
perfect silence at the last meeting 
of this council. If Aid. Benson thinks

MISS KMOXPrincipal somber go|rn.

tTHE EMPIRE
T Y PE WRITER

I The fad for Persian coloring still n 
grows tired < 

constantly seeing the •'palmiest" d«

Thorough «location oo modern Une,. Preparation for hoaoy matrlcolal
mains In favor; but one

Hart.
of fruit from the goose-

our town HAVERGAL-ON-THE-HILL . College Heights. Toronto sign brought out and welcomes tl 
snore conventional patterns found In ttToronto Exhibition.

Pacific Railway have 
named special rates to the Toronto 
Exhibition which opens on Aug. 26th 

I On Aug. 24th, 26th, 28th. 29th, 30th. 
Sept. 6th aud 7th, tickets will be on 
sale at rate of $20.50 for 
trip, and on Aug. 25th, 31st and Sept. 
5th tickets will be issued at special 

All tickets will

A second Junior School to be opened for the convenience of pupil» resident in the 

specialists in Junior School teaching and in Languages.

of affairs un-
Tbe Canadian Used by the C. P. R. 1600 Machines.

The British Government 1200 Machines 
The French Government.
The Largest Banking and Educational Institutions. 

Try it. Write for free trial offer. *

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, St. John, N. B.

boeael y bandanna.
Frocks of plain-colored lawn or fini 

bam are brightened with trtmmlni 
de of the cotton handkerchiefs; btFor illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar. 

School will be-opsw om Ssrr. 13. R. M1LLICHAMP. Hon. Sec.-Treas.
for real beauty the bandanna handke

the round chiefs woven of fine silk oaanot be su

In the Illustration we have a morntr 
«own of natural pongee showing tt 
broad eallor collar, deep-pointed out 
end placket panel made of e ftilk ba: 
«ann* in rich red, green, white st 
black tones.

The tie. eau«ht In s four-ln-hai 
toot in front, 1» of re» aUk.

LEGEMeasure the frantic state
ments of the papers whose 
very existence depends on the 
quantity of mud to be remov
ed from St. John harbor. Think 
what will be the fate of these 
same papers after September 
21st when the gratters are 
hurled from power. This will 
furnish the most effective an
swer to the arguments of the 
Telegraph and Times.

UPPER! low rates of $16 
be good to leave Toiohto on Sept. 
13th. These rates afford a very tempt
ing opportunity to visit Canada's Na
tional Exhibition via Canada’s Nation
al Highway.

I have been more personal than ex
plicit I simply say to that gentleman 
that now is the place and now Is the 
time to thrash out Scott Act matters 
face to face and to the bitter finish.

His Worship finished amid an in
tense silence, but Aid. Benson did not 
attempt to reply and the council ad
journed.

HUTCHINGS & CO.FOUNDED 1829TORONTO

Bedding Manufacturers
W/re Mattresses,

Iron Bodotoado,

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
If you are interested In obtaining 

a complete set of all bis books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book ' Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
109 Standard Office.

Mattrmoooo,
Feather Pillow, etea

Autumn Tl
isRani MilUanrTariff Bargaining with the 

United States Imperils the ties 
that unite Canada to a world
wide Emnire.

toe University. I
College. e«. wWHOLESALE MHO AST AIL-----------Sealer aad Pwsaatery Schools is i

tOi to 106 GERMAIN STREET•H. W. AUDEN. BA, Principal
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Discussing the Wearner 
— Sleeplessness —About 
Walking ::::::::

For Idle
Moments By Edgar Nicole.
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ig the Weather 
essness -—About For ««.Industrious n led llwoman

By Adelaide Byrd

riADBmACENTEnPIECE.
for, you may take my word for It. the 
get will be a beauty. By the way, have 
you ever priced Madeira luncheon eels?
Try it. and then you will hie you to this 
page for your own especially designed 
dollies.

r IX
Edgar Nicole. at x\j

XkïXrodahed and saw about half 
if wood for him. If lie has ns 
du will surprise» him -agree- 
the noise you make* does not 
him. If you do disturb his 

> will very likely get up and 
to sleep in prize ring fashion, 
n sleep is what you want, 
tsn’t oblige you thus, return to 
mi, being careful, en route, to 
iur head in collision with any* 
3u may think handy enough, 
d enough for n decent knock.

of these extra efforts suc- 
i doing the trick, then don’t 
thing more, but simply go to 
i soon as possible.

i

1♦

I
>tr»T nuiltlply this pretty design br every other eyelet, or here and there that comes for the purpose. The round f0r a change or eyelet If you are not 

two and you will have the center- a spray, if you are anxious to complete dots that are distributed in the ecal- tired of punching and overcasting.
s-ircrSs x-ïjïvsak*»

SSnSrïï !HuErErHt'ï‘'rtara la ao arranged matron*can omit PunetTwith the retular Ivory puncher elender, and the leave, oa° ho aolld Pad the «call

tonhole stitches
the edge a double buttonholing, aa this 
centerpiece has no need of an edging of 
lace. It la better in its own glory of 
open work and solid stitches.

Next week I am going to complete a 
you by giving you

J o

lj. and work with but- 
your usual way. Give

ops
Inting” is the title of another 

tic book
the book just named 

ltrevtions given as to the best 
walk are here reproduced — 

an even pace, do not dash off 
rate of six or seven miles an 
ud slow down to about one 
Keep erect, with the chin 
well up. expand the chest and 

3 adopt a regular, but not vio- 
The toes 

be pointed well outwards, for 
; is more ungainly than an al
to walk with the toes turned 
ist bit inwards 
medium weight 
;ht in texture.

walking, and affords a sort of 
lionship. to carry a walklng- 
vhleh should be grasped in the 

held horizontally—not by the 
Its use conduces to an even 

Take a straight course, to pro
in zig-zag fashion Is ugly, and 
ring."
ie hints are no doubt, as useful 
*e concerning sleeplessness, but 
do not seem to quite fill the 
omething like this might have 
tedged in somewhere to advant- 
3e sure to take your wad with 
a. ease you want to procure re
lents—say peanuts and pink le- 
e, for it isn’t safe to rely al- 
on getting these things for no- 
lf you really must smoke whilst 
lg, let It be cigare, but be 
:hat some other fellow (a eab- 
ilnlster for preference) has paid 
iem. If you should happen to 

a foot by treading on a piece 
•k or other hard substance, do 
ise self-control, but try to lma- 
hat everything is all right, and 

murmur several times, ‘what 
ious exercise is pedestrianism.” 
i think it can benefit you in any 
o walk in zig-zag fashion, look 
j whilst doing so, in order to 
sure that there Is no policeman 

• vicinity. A dog is a better com- 
i than a walking stick, but if 
on’t happen to own a dog. use a 
by all means: be sure, though, 

it has the bark on.

It is not by the au- 
A few Rickrack TrimmingDress ProtectorsFilet Lace Covers

Ox^wLDBR women will distinctly re- 
I I member the attractive trimming 
XZ that, as girls, they made with 
linen rickrack braid, and. I think, will be 
glad to learn that such trimming is 
coming In again and promisee to be os 
popular aa i* waa thirty years ago.

Today, however, a very much more 
elaborate trimming Is made by combin
ing a tine linen braid with crocheted 
thread.
lace and centerpieces can easily be 
made and will be found most faacl-

OR the woman who does not care 
to do fancy work during the va
cation time, when leisure hour» 

are many, and who expect» to be en
tertained socially next winter, a good 
plan Is to make several long bags of 
■oft material for her closets.

These are of the greatest service In 
keeping her evening gowns clean and 
fresh during th^Ntrtter- campaign.

No matter bow 
clean closets, the 
of the city Is bound to filter through 
cracks In the doors and settle on the 
clothes therein.

Light-colored gowns, especially white, 
after hanging in the closet for two or 
three weeks, get a slight grayish tinge 
that ruins their freshness.

Fine mualL.s, gauzes, satin, silk and 
chiffon are bound to be affected In this 
way if they are not protect»! from the 
ravages of dust.

•^r^VERY woman is proud to own one 
H. or more soft cushion covers made M 

from fine handkerchief" linen and A. 
gquares of filet lace.

Nothing glvQ« more distinction to a 
tearoom couch than the addition of one 
of these cushions. Spreads for the bed 
can also be made of these lovely ma
terials, which. If bought, would be quite 
beyond the average woman's pocket-

The filet squares oan be bought for 
little price. They show classic designs 
woven In solid, and often several dif
ferent designs are used in the making 

>of a bedspread. The work Is done 
somewhat on the order Of old-fash
ioned patchwork, only It le much easier.

| Strips of linen are sewed between 
\ the squares. The work le done on the 
machine if you are a busy woman; but 
If there Is time to spare, do It by 
band, rolling the edges.
lace v,S». maika, the handaomeat cover; b|TJ?h’d”P™’ton*Re«t,n‘*a«fth? àuê

* •mall expense of time, money and the string up tight about the desirable to have too wide * medallion
patience. Pincushion covers are made the hanBer- X^ve^n^a!Hrin<wh^o on the blouse.
fngBmndrrun0,t»ouTwlit’,J*lrityhrlbtKm". ;LVlU."d=L0,^t>î  ̂ Bduar. med„„on, are mad. by »wt„,
*”/f you are thinking of a gift for » bags of this description ma^e.ff.c|Le1®? two points of the brabl together the
young girl, by all means make her blue-and-white allkallne and tied with )ebgtn of the point, skipping two, sew-
SSfllni th?*deeî«nînVfh5Ul«‘encenteî WThe?Sn be made of any soft cotton lng two. and so on. until you have four
with pins having varied colored glass - material that Is closely woven and light sides. From the Inner points work a
beads. * In weight. eptder-web design and on the outer
V, ......... —• —------- :-----------— edge crochet an open lace design on

each side, taking care to square the oor- j

luncheon set for 
dollies In two ccnve 
this centerpiece. Bo finish this, my

X £

nt sizes to match

o ° r
wing of the arms. o1

Beautiful medal Hone, edges,particular you are to 
dust-laden atmosphere ovWear stout 

socks and a 
It is a great Desiâped bjj 

ZdBuchman /
natlng work.

A lingerie blouse trimmed with daisy 
medallions of rickrack and Irish crochet 
Is especially attractive. First crochet a 
center about the size of a 6-cent piece, 
making little loops in the center with 
linen thread to simulate the stamens of 

Around the central disk

o
o

oP Q o
0

the flower, 
apply the braid, catching two points to- 

ther and sewing them to the edge of 
Continue In this manner 

until the entire center Is edged. If you 
desire a variety, sew another tow of 
braid under the first, thus making a

oget
the

1 oN\/^ O'd)? o o>p 0 o O o 
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BANDANNA 
HÀNDRER 
CHIEF

\X£>"vvitiT'a^lUtie Ingenuity other flowers 
can be reproduced, besides any number 
of lovely conventional designs.

Both wide and narrow lace edges are 
inset with the rickrack flowers, and 
when made up with crocheted renters 
and edges form not only beautiful trim
ming. but delightful occupation for an
b)lg bour.p
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P'd'- vpi1 present the Canadian «■
1er has a home market w
ih takes 80 per cent, of his 
uce. Reciprocity would 
ive him of his monopoly \ 
let in the farm products of 
United States and a dozen 
ir agricultural countries.
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• -■ oIï Inina a dress o cVG — 3 Days
07«nHB woman who desires an odd yet 

f I distinctive touch to her summer 
JL frocks will not be elow to recog- 

. else the possibilities of the bandanna 
handkerchief as a. useful accessory to 
the hot-weather outfit.

These cun be bought In every con
ceivable oolof combination, reds pre
dominating, stamped With white, green, 
blue, purple, gray, brown, black and 
many other brilliant hues that, used aa 
a trimming, give vim to the most 
somber gofrn.

The fad for Persian coloring still re
mains In favor; but one grows tired of 
constantly seeing the “palmlesT* de
sign brought out and welcomes the 
snore conventional patterns found In the

1-WAYS AND STEAMERS.
ZE LIST, PROGRAMME OF 
ER INFORMATION.

To Transfer
ERE are suggestions for trans

ferring the pattern before you to 
any material before working. 

Perhaps the easies; way Is the “win- 
Thls is successful

oH> .*>
W. S. HOOPER,

Secretary. dow-pane" method
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 
the material together and hold them up 
against the glass of a window. With a 
■harp pencil draw on the material the 
design, which can 
through the goods.
design only be given, unpin the paper 
and turn the
The strong light behind will make it
PlIEf "you have carbon paper, you should TF YOUR best girl friend is to be mar- 

place the sheet between your fabric I ried and you know that she will
and the newspaper This latter Is on receive quantities of stiver and cut Finish the cambric foundation with a
top. With a sharp pencil go over the glass, why not give her some hand- rufRe at net edged with lace,
outline of the design. The impression some and dainty po o of underwear Make three wide Spanish ruffles of net
will be left In fine fines and will last that she cannot duplicate In the shops? trlmmed with lace Insertion and edged
until worked. This method la success- A petticoat, for Instance, made of fine wltJl g00^t strong lace, and put these on

o„.„ iMaA-Æ

SÎlead pencU. Then place the design from the floor, or exactly to tbs ankles. er to wear with evening gowna than of this description.

it ;
1 .

the fabric and redraw the 
hard with the pencil, 

will be transferred with- 3down on 
outline, pressing 
The patternI .E EMPIRE

EWRITER
) obe easily seen 

If one-balf of the out difficulty.
Surely the way Is easy.2Zebaf2nn&cap

other side to the fabric.

For the Bride ■m.through the bias fold In the center. 
Hem these Was edges—and there you

Many women prefer the silk or cot
ton bandanna folded as a kerchief on 
their bathing suit.

In the third picture we have an ex
ample of the silk bandanna aa trim
ming for an outing bat. On a broad- 
brimmed hat of rough natural straw 
the handkerchief is folded ao as to bring 
the fancy border as an edge to the 
crown band. A flat roeette made of the 
border finishes tbs trimming at the left 
aide.

matching the border of the hsndker->. R. 1600 Machines, 
srnment 1200 Machines 
vernment.
iking and Educational Institutions. 
Write for free trial offer. *

bom el y bandanna.
Frocks of plain-colored lawn or ging- chief, 

bam are brightened with trimmings 
made of the cotton handkerchiefs; but 
for real beauty the bandanna handker
chief» woven of fine silk cannot be sur-

velvet buttons are used to 
placket which Is edged with 
done in heavy linen thread.

Black 
fasten the 
looped lace 

To cover a bathing cap the cotton 
bandanna will always be acceptable. 
With one large handkerchief two covers 
can be made. Take them away with 

annual trip to the shore 
becomes faded

HER, St. John, N. B.
In the Illustration we have a morning 

sown of natural pongee showing the 
broad aallor collar, deep-pointed cuffs you on your 
end placket panel made of a silk ban- or lake, and when one 
«anna In rich red, green, white and with much wetting end drying In the
black tones. sun you will have a fresh one ready

The tie, caught In a four-in-hand for oee. Simply fold the handkerchief
la front. 1» of red exactly ev#r so ee to for» a triangle and out

GS & CO.
Imlacturers

lettre»»..,
Foather Pillow», mto.
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IT WORK II THE MS

«LOTTE LEBIIS 
EIEIIIIC PIHTT

THE WEATHER.

CHESTNUT CANVAS CANOESMARITIME:—Easterly winds; cool 
and becoming showery.

Toronto. Ont.. Aug. 25.—Light rains 
have again become prevalent in Al
berta and Saskatchewan with tem
peratures lower than yesterday. Show
ers have also occurred in southern 
Ontario, but from the Great Lakes to 
the Maritime Provinces the weather 
has been for the most part fair and 
cool.

*1
J- 'mWard Committees are Enthus

iastic and Preparing for 
Sweeping Victory for Both 
Candidates, on Sept 21st.

Many are Declaring their Op
position to Reciprocity — 
Outlook for Mr. MartVs Suc
cess Grows Brighter Daily.

/mm
Rainless DentistryMin. Max.

74M ARC STRONG, LIGHT, DURABLET.«th tilled or «xvrct.il froo el 
pain by the celebrated HHALa
method.-

All branches ef dental work 
done In thi meet ekllful manner.

Victoria.............
Vancouver..........
Kamloops...........

Edmonton ... .
Medicine Hat ...
Regina.................
Winnipeg............
Port Arthur ...
Parry Sound ...
Toronto................
Otttfwa..............
.Montreal.............
Quebec.............
ST. JOHN..........
Halifax..............................................
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf 

Easterly winds; cool and becoming 
showery.

7454
so66 Will stand more abuse than any other kind.

Secure one now for your Fall shooting trip and have years of pleasure with it. 
16, 17, 18 foot models in stock. First and second grades.

Prices

6448
As the day for the election draws 

the enthusiasm and spirit of
Reports from Charlotte county in

dicate a sweeping victory for the Con
servative candidate. The attendance 
and enthusiasm at Mr. Hant s meet
ings is In marked contrast to the 
meetings of his opponent. And the 
difference in the size and quality of 
the meetings of the two candidates 
Is not the only thing upon which the 
predictions of a sweeping victory for 
Mr. Hartt are founded ; the active 
canvass which Is being made of the 
constituency has shown that thero 
are hundreds of Liberals who arc 
breaking with their party on account 
of the reciprocity pact, and will poll 
votes for the Conservative candidate 
at the coming elections.

On Thursday evening Mr. Hartt. ac
companied by Hon. Robt. Maxwell of 
St. John. G. W. Uanong. ex-M. P., and 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer visited Roll
ing Dam and addressed a meeting 
there. In opening the meeting W. S. 
Thompson, the chairman, declared 
that it was the largest political gath
ering he had ever seen in Rolling 
Dam. Mr. Hartt made u tine speech, 
showing how reciprocity would enable 
the fish factories of the State of 
Maine to crowd the fish factories of 
Charlotte county out of business, and 
by abolishing the competition of the 
Canadian factories enable the Ameri
cans to force the fishermen of the 
county to accept lower prices for their 
catches..His address was frequently 
Interrupted with loud applause.

The other speakers dealt with the 
eftéct of reciprocity upon the farm
ers and other classes of Canadians, 
and very evidently satisfied their au
dience that they would serve their in
terests and the Interests of their 
country in general by voting against 
the pact.

6244
6054 nearer, _ .

confidence grows among the t onser- 
vatlve workers In the different ward* 
throughout the city. While rumors of 
Internal squabbling among the Liber
al ward committees leak out, the 
best of harmony prevails In the Con
servative ranks, and the workers in 
the different sections of the city are 
united In their efforts to make the 
victory of the party a sweeping one.

Last evening saw the several wards 
In working order. In all the wards 
the committees were actively engaged 
In revising the lists, and In mapping 
out plans for a vigorous campaign. 
In one and all was evidenced a feel
ing of confidence in the standard 
bearers, and a determination to fight 
a winning battle at the polls.

In Lanedowne ward last evening the 
committee rooms were crowded dur
ing the evening, and the greatest of 
interest was manifest. The commit
tees who will carry on the work have 
all been named and were actively en
gaged. A noticeable feature In the 
ward meeting was the presence of the 
younger voters, who have entered Into 
the work with zest and Imbued with 
optimism regarding the success of 
the candidates on the 21st of Sept.

At Duffertn ward the committees 
were hard at work, gnd reported evety 
thing as going along in the most en
couraging manner. During the evening 
H. A. Powell was u visitor to the 
rooms and was accorded a most en- 
thuslastlc reception by those present. 
When called upon for a few remarks, 
Mr. Powell delivered" a short but In
spiring address.

BOSTON DENTIL MISS
627 Ma'n StresL Tel. $W

6348
6650
7444 $38.00 to $67.00OR. «!. D. MAHER, Proprietor.7640
7169
74 W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED46

k7266
7460
6654 Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
72:.U

Women’s
Oxfords
$1.98
A Pair

Grand Rally♦♦ ♦♦ CONSERVATIVE
HEADQUARTERS. ♦4

4 '
The Conservative* have op- ♦ 

at 4
♦
4 ened their headquarters
> Room 11. Ritchie’s Building. 4
> second floor, 50 Princess street. ♦
4 Phone, Main 2334. ♦
♦ ▼ 
444444444 ♦ ♦ ♦

44444444444

♦ Conservative Committee ♦
♦ Rooms have been opened in ♦
♦ the wards as follows: ♦

At the Queens Rink, Tuesday, ^ugust 29th

Monster Anti-Reciprocity Meeting
To Be Addressed By♦♦ ♦CITY,

Hon. Clifford W. Sifton
♦♦ ♦4 SYDNEY WARD.

4 DUKES WARD.
♦ QUEENS WARD.
-f KINGS WARD.
♦ No. 30 Charlotte
♦ toria Bowling Alley.

♦ WELLINGTON WARD— ♦
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St.

♦ PRINCE WARD—No.
♦ Union St., next Golden 
4 Drug Store.

♦
♦
♦

St., Vic- ♦ A Timely Tip And the Conservative Candidates♦

ll' For the balance of the week we 
are offering choice of our Dr. J. W. Daniel and H. A. Powell, K. C.♦

•f♦
221 4

Ball ♦ FORCE SHOPS TO CLOSEHOOT FOR RELICS IMS 
IPIEISE OUTING

Women’s 
Patent Calf 

Oxfords

♦ l adies are Cordially Invited. Chair will be taken at 8 p.m. sharp.♦4 ♦NORTH END WARDS

VICTORIA WARD—Victoria 4 
♦ Rink, City Road.

♦ ♦4
Police Magistrate Says City 

Cannot Close Some Shops 
Without Closing All — Two 
Informations Dismissed.

-♦

If You Are Building♦ DUFFERIN WARD—Ne 653 ♦
♦ Main St., next door to F. S. >
♦ Thoma, Mat Store.

William McIntosh and Mem
bers of the Natural History 
Society had Enjoyable Trip 
to Grand Lake.

♦♦
♦ LORNE WARD,
♦ LAN6D0WNE WARD.
♦ STANLEY WARD.
♦ St. Michael's Hall, formerly > 
> Temple of Honor, Main St.
♦ T

4 in a variety of shapes and patterns4
4

At $1.98 a PairThe Polite Magistrate yesterday 
afternoon delivered Judgment In the 
early vloaing vases against Joseph 
Welzel, of Union street, and .1. Smith, 
of Sydney street. Section 2 of the 
act provides that the term "shop/ 
where used in the section, or In any 
by-law made under the section, shall 
have a limited meaning, being con
fined to certain stores. Section 5 of 
the act confers upon the Common 
Council the power to make by-laws 
to close all shops. It Is quite evident 
that the legislature Intended that the 
definition of "shop" lontained in the 
second section should apply to by
laws made under the act. but by some 
slip the word "section" was used In 
stead of "act.” The Magistrate there
fore held that the legislature had fail 
ed to carry out Its Intention, and that 
the council could not make any by
law which would close some sh 
but not all.

As the judgment dismisses the 
Informations there is no appeal from 
the decision. Shops will therefore be 
kept open until the legislature has an 
opportunity of amending the act.

Two Houses Burned At Milford.
Milford was the scene of a bad tiro 

last evening, as a result of which two 
residences and a barn were completely 
destroyed. The Are started in a burn 
owned by George Barnes at about 
6.30 and soon spread to Mr. Barnes' 
residence and from thence to a house 
owned by Peter Paul, an Indian. The 
bucket brigade tried hard to prevent 
the flumes spreading to the houses, 
but though there w’as scarcely any 
wind, their efforts were useless. The 
fire lasted about three hours and the 
flames made a spectacle for many 
people In the North End of the city. 
Most of the furniture In the houses 
taken out before the 
reached them and were stored In the 
school house nearby. Mr. Barnes’ re
sidence was valued at about $1200. 
The loss will he partly covered by In
surance.

You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER. LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 
OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

♦WEST END WARDS.
7 BUYS WARD — Pr.ntlc, ♦ 
■» Bey»' Hall, Guilford St.

♦ BROOKS
♦ Building, St. John St.

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦

These are our regular $2.50 shoes 
and are really excellent goods. 
During the past season we have 
•old thousands of pairs and did not 
have one solitary complaint.

4 William MdOtoih and members of 
the Natural History Society returned 
on Thursday from their pleasant out
ing spent in the vicinity of Grand 
Lake.

The first camping expedition was 
composed .of the junior boys. The party 
first wentVo Vhlpman and from that 
place journeyed the entire length of 
Grand Lake. Many Important places 
on the lake were visited and amuse
ments of all kinds Indulged In. A 
careful study was made of the plant 
life of this region and of many trees 
which have lain prostrated for centur
ies. The party hailed the Upper Jem- 

their final destination.

4 1
4
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WARD—Lockhart 4 i.
Let Us Quote You♦

4

I UCUBAN, MILITARY
AND LOW HEELS

VEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SLDOUBLE SOhES, NARROW
AND MEDIUM TOES \

IStand by the old flag.
M>. McIntosh has been in the hab

it of making* an annual expedition 
for the purpose of collecting Indian 
lellce. Thti year the trip was thrown 
open to all young ladies over 14 years 
of age. From Upper Jeinseg the party 
numbering about 18 In all. navigated 
Grand Lake in boats and canoes and 
touched at Indian Point. From this 
point they sailed up French Lake and 
Little River as far as It is navigable 
and then returning threaded the wat 
ers of Portobello from which place 
they made the return voyage to Up
per .icinseg. During the trip a 
storm was encountered which caused 
some delay. Capt. Weston of the May 
Queen, stated that this was the big
gest storm he had ever met with on 
the lake.

The party were very fortunate In 
obtaining over 200 specimens of rare 
Indian workmanship. A most perfect 
arrowhead was found by Miss Edith 
Kee while her «later, Mia Ethel Kee 
Procured a la iter s^upei of pure red 
jasper. A large spearhead of a dark 
green stone spotted with red was 
found by Mr. McIntosh.

"This region,” said Mr. McIntosh, 
"was especially frequented by the In
dians on account of the fishing sea
son which was open practically the 
whole year round.”

The party was Indebted to Mrs. E. 
Stone Wiggins, widow of Dr. Wiggins. 
Every kindness was tendered them at 
her home. Mr. McIntosh said that 
he could not speak too highly of the 
treatment accorded them by Capt. 
Weston and Purser Bruce Weston, of 
the May Queen.

The following Is a list of some of 
the specimens donated by friends:

Several Indian Implements, present
ed by Fred C. Tapley.

An old Indian gohge, presented by 
, Italie Gunter.

beautiful* collection

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

STORES CLOSE TODAY AT 1 P. M.Tell your neighbors to do all their 
•hopping at the People's Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street.

Meeting In Musquash, No. 1.
A mass meeting of the Conserva-, 

lives of the Parish of Musquash. No.
I. will be held on Saturday, Septem
ber 2, at 8 p. m., in Dean s Hall. Dr.
J. W. Daniel and Daniel Mullln, K. C., 
will speak.

ope,

A Fall Showing of CarpetsKing St. Mill St.

Union St.

Because of the fact-tliat much of the housefurnishing is delayed until this 
season of the year, we have made provision for the demand and are showing 
an unusually large range of AXMINSTER and WILTON CARPETS in designs 
and colorings suitable for Drawing Rooms, Dining Rooms, Halls and Stairs, 
We desire to call particular attention to a line offered at $1,35 a yard and great 
value at this price—but four designs are offered in this number,

Call and see this extensive exhibit if you require carpets for Fall,
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

Students Are Home.
Miss M. Florence Huger* and Miss 

Bessie H. Holt, who have been pur
suing their studies at Valparaiso Uni
versity, Indiana, returned to St. John 
a few days ago, after a successful 
period of study.

Thorne Lodge Meeting.
There was a large attendance at 

the meeting of Thorne Ixxlge 1. O. G. 
T„ held last evening in Hay market 
Square Hall. The report of the dele
gate to the Grand Lodge session held 
at Plaster Rock, was read and accept
ed. The proposed visit of Thorne and 
No Surrender I .edges to Bayswater 
has been postponed until next Satur
day.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Early In 
The Morning

It's not a matter of ability 
on the part of the examiner, 
but of the condition cl your 
eyes that makes as early an 
hour as possible after the 
night’s rest the most suitable 
time for having your eyes 
examined. Then the eyes are 
rested and will respond more 
readily to the different tests 
Later In the day the eyes are 
tired for if they are defec
tive there is continuous 
strain during the waking 
hours.

We want to supply you 
with glasses If you need them 
but we won't take the chance 
of giving you the wrong 
glasses by making examina
tions when the eyes are not 
in the proper condition. Let 
us examine your eyes, but 
come early in the morning 
and have them RIGHT.

1flames

SALE OF BOYS’ PANTS CONTINUED THIS MORNING.
St. Martina Meeting Tonight.

Tonight’s meeting In the Temper
ance Hall, St. Martins, under the 
auspices of the St. Martins Conser
vative Association promises to be one 
of the largest In the history of the 
Parish. Dr. J. W. Daniel. H. A. 
Powell. K. C, and Hon. Robert Max
well, M. P. P„ will speak. The chair 
will be taken at eight o'clock sharp, 
by Capt. Robert Carson.

An Early Offering of Ladies’ Fur CoatsTo hide their record, the 
government have thrown over 
them the Reciprocity measure 
as a blanket, and yet in spite of 
both it and the weather they 
are getting cold feet.
INTERESTING

PERSIAN LAMB COATS, made from Leipzig dyed skins, lined with black satin; 36 Inches long, 
each............................................................................................................................................................................$187.50

$310.00 upPERSIAN LAMB COATS, 48 Inches long, each
BALTIC SEAL COATS, made of bright reliable skins, shawl collar, linings black or colored ; 36^nches

FIGURES FROM
I. C. R.

The monthly Consumption Sheet 
issued by the I. C. K. shows some In
teresting figures to those Interested 
In the McKay Coal Economizer. It 
Is shown that locomotive No. 23S 
equipped with this device on the route 
from St. John to Point du Chene ran 
1980 miles on 61 tons of coal while 

•the engine running over the same 
route not fitted with tills contrivance 
consumed 76 tons of coal for 1986 
miles covered. Thus showing by the 
use of this device that the locomo
tive ran 33 miles per ton of coal con
sumed while without it the other 
locomotive ran only 26 miles for same 
amount of coal consumed. These 
figures prove conclusively that the 
claims set forth by the Inventor are 
more than substantiated.

long, each..Bays He Lost $400.
Yesterday evening a man was found 

•leaping In a barn in the West End. 
and being Intoxicated was arrested. 
When aroused by the policeman who 
arrested him he stated he came from 
Calais, Me,, and that when he arrived 
be had $400 with him. There was no 
such sum on the man when he was 
arrested, and there Is very little 
thought of his story.

............ $180.00BALTIC SEAL COATS, 62 inches long, each ....
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS, exceptionally well finished fur. black satin lined, shawl collar; 36 inches

of Indian Im
plements, presented by Duncan Lon-

A long, each .. ..
.. .. $73.00 
.......... $68.50

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS, 48 Inches long, each...................................................................................
MARMOT COATS, reliable for regular wear, seal brown satin lined. 48 inches long...........A perforated stone disc, presented 

by David Malr.
An Indian arrowhead,

Byron HargroVe.
A rare flake knife, presented by 

Melbourne Dykeman.

MUSKRAT COATS, this fur Is more popular than ever, and Its durability will be the means of placing
These coats arc extra value seal brown satin lined, large shawl

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■H......
presented by It in great demand this season, 

collar, workmanship the best ; 48 Inches long, each............
FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR. fThe Norton Ready. 

Charles McLauchlan. Lloyds' agent.
and Capt. A. J. Muleahey held a 
final survey on the steamer Norton 
yesterday and pronounced her sea
worthy. The Norton returned to port 
with a heavy list. Some fifty stan
dards of deal were discharged from 
the deck. The steamer la now In the 
stream, and will proceed on her voy
age to Cork as soon as her crew is 
completed.

L. L. Sharpe & SonPERSONAL GREAT BARGAINS AT THE SALE OF LADIES’ HOSIERY-COME TO-OAY
Mrs. H. Tlbbets, Mrs. Hagerman, 

Miss Gertrude Tibbetts and Mra. W. 
T. Powers left yesterday for Andover. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Broad, children 
maid, spent Wednesday at "tirae- 
” Chapel Grove, guests of Miss

Jtwtkrs and Opticians.
21 KINO STREET, New Ulstering Cloths in plain greys, 

bitowns, greys and blues with backs 
in red and green, blue and green and 
black and white and two tone brown 
plaids.
Prices from $1.00 to $4.50 a yard. 
Blanket Cloths in navy, red and 
white and Nap Cloths in light and dark 
blue and red and white for children's 
coats.
Prices from $1.35 to $2.10 a yard.

Advance Styles in Fall Millinery 
For Ladies and Children

ST. JOHN, N. B

side,
Barbour.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. Gronland. 
of Salisbury, passed through last 
evening on the C. P. R. en route to 
the Toronto exhibition.

Richard Kaye and sister, Miss Laura 
Kaye, left last evening on the <\ P. R. 
They purpose visiting Montreal, Tor
onto and Niagara.

Miss Alice O’Regan left by the C. P. 
R. yesterday for Montreal where she 
will resume her study in nursing.

• The man who loves the woods 
needs strong, comfortable footwear, 
and those who wear them say Hum
phrey's Solid Shoes are best. Ask 
your dealer.

Gems of mlllfliery lovllness are these ad
vance Fall styles now being shown. Even though 
you do not Intend to purchase Immediately, 
come and inspect anyhow because the exhibit 
will suggest something you will want to own 
very soon. Here are the English Walking Hats, 
Collapsible Hats, the new and High Tur
ban shapes In most striking of Autumnal effects. 
For such beautiful creations you will be surpris
ed at bow reasonably priced they are.

MILLINERY SALON.

A New Warehouse.
The Thome Wharf A Warehouse 

Company are building a new ware 
house on Walker's Wharf recently ac
quired by them. The new structure 
will be 65 x 76 and will be for the ac
commodation principally for the small 
steamers trading on the 
The steamers coming to this wharf 
are the Amelia, Brunswick. Harbing
er, Connor Bros., Westport III Ruby 
L, Margaret ville and Vallnda. The 
building, which will be a substantial 
one, will be completed at an early 
date. It Is understood that the Thorne 
Wharf A Warehouse Company will 
spend about $10,000 la Improvements 
to their property.

Wedding
Invitations44444444444440

4
4 IMPORTANT TO VOTERS 4

Citizens whose names have ♦ 
4 been omitted from the voters' 4 
4 list and those who wish their 4 
4 names transferred 
4 electoral district in the pro- 4 
4 vince to St. John, call at the 4 
4 office of Ü. Earle Logan, of 4 
4 Baxter and Logan, Ritchie’s 4 
4 Building, 60 Princess street, or 4 
4 'phone Main 1300.
> 4444444444444

t Announcementsbay route. r
Engraved and Printed 

in Best Style.

C It EIEWWELLING
JARDINE BUILDING. 

•6i/, Prince Willlan Street.

from any 4Half Price.
Fall term begins Sept. 4 at J. R. 

Currie Commercial Institute, $7 Union 
street. Until Aug. 31, three, six and 
twelve month scholarships, bookkeep
ing or shorthand, can be purchased at 
half price.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
4
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